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WEATHER FORECASTS
âT

Ft&r 36 hour.» ending 6 p. m Wednesday:
Victoria .-tod vicinity—Light to moder- 

ate winds. Ane and warm.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, fine and warm. _
_____________________________________________

ittijes

/

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—"Carmen of the Klondike.** 
Variety—"Naughty. Naughty." 
Romano—"The Other Woman.H 
Ifominlon—"Wild Youth." 
Columbia—"Transgression." 
Pantagee—"Diamonds and Pearls.w
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BIG BATTLE CONTINUES ON AISNE SECTOR OF WEST FRONT
COUNTER-ATTACK LAUNCHED TO-DAY 

BY BRITISH AND FRENCH EAST OF 
DICKEBUSCH LAKE, FLANDERS LINE

Ten Ships Completed 
for Shipping Hoard 

of Ü.S. in a Week
Washington, May 28.—Ten steel ves

sels, totalling 63,486 tons, were com
pleted for the Shipping Board in the 
week ended May 25- There were eigh
teen launchings during the week of a 
total tonnage of 109,700.

FIGHT RAGES BETWEEN AISNE AND 
VESLE RIVERS, WITH THE ENEMY 

BEING MADE TO PAY GREAT PRICE
Blow Delivered to Make Enemy's Effortof Yesterday 

a Costly Failure; Associated Press Correspondent 
Says Attack Began Well

• Wtth the British Army in France, May 2$!—(By the Associated 
Press.)—British and French troops this morning launched a counter
attack in Flanders east of Dickebusch Lake. The attack began well. 
Success would make the enemy’s assault of yesterday a complete and 
mstly failure.

In yesterday’s attack in Flanders, between Locre and Voorme- 
leele, the Germans are believed to have employed four divisions on 
me part of this front measuring 6,000 yards. The enemy troops were 
punished so severely that the French on the right flank did not even 
|et to close quarters with them.

London, May 28.—The German attack in Flanders yesterday
ividently wag a subsidiary affair, not

LABOR LEADERS PROCEED 
TO VANCOUVER TO CONFER 

WITH SENATOR ROBERTSON

V»1'

pven on the scale of some of the prévi
ens offensive movements there, al
though there was an extremely heavy 
concentration of troops for the limited 

“front attacked. The French bore the 
brunt of this blow and repulsed it with 
the loss of scarcely, any ground, the 
Bermans succeeding only In pushing 
In something like a half-mile south of 
Dickebusche Lake, about four miles 
•outhwest of Ypres.

This morning the British and French 
made a counter-attack In this sector,- 
which was progressing well at latest 
advices, and promised to turn the whole 
German effort on the northern front 
Into a complete failure, which had cost 
the enemy heavily _ ,

Observer's Views.
Military opinion seems to be swaying 

between the view, that the southerly 
attack- now being pressed by the Ger
mans between tiolssons and Rheims Is 
the main enemy effort In the resump 
lion of his offensive and the view that 
he Is planning to deal an even greater 
blow at the Am tens front, where his 
first great stroke was delivered this 
spring. In view of the persistence with 
which the Germans are n«*w following 
up their early success in storming the 
Cherfiin:dea Uames and forcing the 
Aisne crossings, it seems probable that 
the former opinion will gain strength 
and that a determined following up of 
the enemy effort In the shape of 
drive for Paris may be looked for.

General Foch's strategy Is counted 
upon to employ the vast effective 
forces at his command so as to counter 
the Germans effectively when they 
have fully developed their purp*«*e, 
whichever way» the attack may trend.

of

GERMANS MAY BE 
II

Wilhelm’s Son and Pick 
Enemy Army Operating 

in Aisne Attack

. Paris, May 28.—Militar. opinion here 
is divided is to whether the German 
drive on the Aisne is .an effort to 
break through at Boitions and make a 
dash for1 Paris by way of Villers-Cot 
lerets. or whether it is a manoeuvre 
preliminary to and for the purpose of 
concealing on eventual mam .attack' 
against Amiens The first hypothesis 
seems to be the most probable one, 
from the fact that the German Crown 
Prince, with the pick of the German 
army, in operating in the attack.

The Germans are endeavoring to en
large their initial gains, and their 
plans probably will be developed ac
cording to the results they obtain. The 
French communications in the Soisgons 
region arc exceptionally good, permit
ting the rapid sending up of reserves. 
Consequently the essence of the prob
lem from the German point of view is 
speed.

The results of the fighting thus far 
are regarded as justifying the confi
dence felt in France as to the outcome.

Difficult to Judge.
With the French Army in France, 

May 27 — Via London. May. 28.—Whe
ther the" German attack in 'the Aisne 
region is merely a demonstration in 
force, with the object of drawing the 
Allied reserves, can not be» gathered 
from the opening stages of the. fight.

The length of front between the 
flanks of tty* attacking line seems to 
Imply a great effort on the part of -the 
Germans to capture territory in order 
to claim victorious progress immedl-

the morale of the German people.
Both the French and British trbopa 

•re fighting with thd greatest bravery 
_4ind energy, the officers and men work
ing together in absolute harmony. 
The Allied commanders have the situ
ation Well In hand, having prepared to 
meet an attack on this position. The 
Allies hold a series of commanding 
hills and fhe western flank Is^Vfry 
billy, with deep valleys.

Fouie™
That is indicated by Presence 

of British Troops on , 
Aisne Front

London. May 28—(via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency, b—Though the German 
attack on the Rheims -Boissons sector 
was scarcely expected, the resumption 
of the long overdue offensive found 
the Allies everywhere ready. Obser
vers in London are confident that the 
German attempt to smash the Allied 
armies will fall as before'. The enemy 
has the advantage of interior lines of 
communication, but is operating In' a 
devastated country with an impro
vised transport. His position in this 
respect is inferior to his posiiton prior 
to March 21.

The fact that the British troops are 
so far south is regarded as indicating 
that General Foch was quite prepared 
for an offensive in this region, while 
the brilliant Italian stroke Is a fur
ther proof of .the advantages of unity 
in command. It may In* intended to 
anticipate a threatening Austrian at
tack. nr merely to pcettgjMt the Aus
trians from transferring troops to the. 
Western front.

Situation Uncertain. *
It Is still uncertain whether the 

southern onslaught is the main Ger
man effort. The consensus of expert 
opinion is that it Is merely a prepar
atory blow Even with the Chemin - 
des-Dames in their hands the Germans 
must still advance across difficult 
country to the Aisne line, beyond 
which there are no great strategic ob
jectives. It was comparatively easy 
for the Germans to detach a force from 
the main concentration area with the 
object of making General Foch dlslo 
cate his reserves. Hence it is not sur
prising if General Foch yields ground 
in order to husband his reserves for 

blow m ttftTWteflSn of 
Air.iens. which Is still believed by the 

the point of

OVERTURN IN RUSSIA
Livelv A---.-AnVirÎAn P-Ilicnri |)y

Possibility of Overthrow 
of Bolsheviki

military experts 
greatest menace.

be

TARGET FOR GERMANS
Enemy Threw Shells Within 

Few Hundred Yards of 
Two Units

With the American Army in Franco,
May 27 —Via London. May 28.-»<By the 
Asitoclated Press).—What was appar
ently a delllveraf^ attempt to wreck 
American hospitals in the rear of the <>f the Chemln-des-Dames
American lines in Picardy occurred I Courcy, near Brlmont.

The wait and see policy lias been adopted by organized labor 
pending the development of something tangible from the conferences 
that have been initiated since the arrival of Senator G. G. Robertson 
on the coast

It is evident from the attitude of the labor men that a satisfac
tory basis of settlement may he arrived at through the medium of 
tbeTittawa representative, and there are indications that the men 
may he induced tj return to work in the shipyards while negotiations 
are In progress towards a definite ad
justment of the dispute. Representa
tives of the Conciliation Committee 
who were in conference with Senator 
Robertson at Vancouver last evening 
In an endeavor to bring the shipyard 
workers' strike to a conclusion." are .to
day in private negotiation with labor 
leaders and representatives of the em
ployers seeking to find common ground 
upon which a compromise satisfactory 
to both factions may be framed. A 
meeting of the Conciliation Committee 
is slated for late to-day at Vancouver 
when reporta of the negotiations as far 
as they have gone will be submitted 
and a big effort made to adjust the 
difficulty.

In the meantime the situation re
mains practically unchanged. The Qg- 
den Point assembling plant is doing 
business, but not as usual. A number 
of returned soldiers and others to-day 
augmented the forces that remained at 
work following the declaration of the 
■trike.

Gradual Increaee.
Over one hundred men are now said 

to lie working at the Assembly plant 
and the number Is being gradually In
creased through the medium of the 
registration bureau opened yesterday 
for the signing of the veterans

Signs of activity were noticeable 
this morning at the Point Ellice yard 
of the Came rod Genoa Mitts Ship
builders, Ltd- at which plant aîï"worK 
was at a standstill yesterday It 
announced by Superintendent Percy 
Rannerman this forenoon that thirty 
men are on the job and he Incidentally 
expressed the view that a complete 
gang would be employed on the two 
vessels under way within the next 
day or two.

For the first time since Thursday 
night the hum of the electrically- 
driven saws dlsturlHNl "£tneral silence 
pervading the shipyard. One operator 
was engaged in finishing off some of 
the work on hand and cutting wedges.
One or two engineers were raked. Up 
and etcam was raised in the power 
units utilized for hoisting purposes.
The rest of the men employed at the 
Cameron-Genoa plant comprise car 
P**liters wielding the plane on the 
ship's side.

Caulking Is l»eing continued 
very minor scale, there being one 
caulker and two helpers on the Job.

Men are being sent from the Regis
tration Bureau" to the Cameron Genoa 
yard as quickly as they can be sup
plied with tools and the assertion is 
made that at least fifty will be at work 
by the morning.

(Concluded on page- 4 )

ABOUT TWENTY-FIVE 
ISII

Mr. Wilson Commends 
Seattle Shipbuilders 
~ for Patriotic Stand

Germans Threw Forward Large 
Forces in Launching At

tack on Aisne Front

With the French Army In France, 
May 27.—Via London, May 28.—As was 
foreseen, the Allied troops were obliged 
to cede ground in the Champagne be
fore the massed attacks of the Ger
mans, but they retired in perfect order. 
The Germaria tried to repeat their tac
tics "of March, throwing overwhelming 
forces which they had brought forward 
during the night on the lightly held 
position extending from the westward

to

Sunday afternoon when the Germans 
hurled high explosives and gas shells 
within a few hundred yards of two 
hospitals. Fortunately no damage was 
done. S

By a coincidence the bombardment 
was going on while American funerals 
were being held. Several shells fell a 
short distance from one funeral party 
but the ceremony was not. disturbed.

German -attempts 4.
warfare 10 American elck and wounded
began about ten days ago when, the 
advent of a new moon, enemy aero
planes circled over the little villages 
where It has long been known hospitals 
were located, and dropped bombs.

Several civilians were Injured in a 
recent air raid not far f roi» American 
hospitals. They were asleep when the 
attack began, feeling secure in their 
proximity to the hospitals.

Twenty-five divisions.
At least twenty-five selected German 

divisions participated in the onslaught. 
Among them were two Guard divisions. 
[The attack was preceded by a most in
tense bombardment with poison gas 
•hells lasting for several hours. The 
entire Allied line was thinly held by a 
division of French and British troops.

troops holding thebodies of Allied 
knife-like ridge decided to fall back in 
order to avoid useless losses In trying 
to keep an untenable position In the 
face of greatly superior numbers.

•Everything had been prepared for 
such a movement In the case bf neces
sity, and thf troops retired fighting 
foot by foot until joined by their, re
serves farther back.

Rome May 28.—The possibility of a 
new revolution In Russia la causing 
lively apprehension in Austria, accord
ing to The Casa, a newspaper pub
lished in (’racow. The extreme short
age of foodstuffs la the impelling cause 
of the unrest.

The Caas. which is generally well- 
informed, explains that Russia is with
out enough grain to feed the people 
until the next harvest, even using the 
reduced rations. It is feared that this 
revolution, which would be directed 
against the Bolsheviki. would be the 
most terrible of Russian events.

Odessa reports . that the ferocious 
cruelty of the Bolsheviki followers in 
the Ukraine is Incredible. Not only 
have all farm manors been destroyed 
with their contents, many of them in
cluding priceless manuscript libraries, 
but the insurgents' favorite method of 
killing is to crucify each victim 
two trees, with the right arm and leg 
on one tree and the left on the other/ 

Petmgrad reports that the i 
are wearied of disorders because they 
see they are no better off.

In Ukraine.
Moscow.- May 27.—opposition by the 

peasants in the Ukraine against (he. 
Germans *IM the Russians supporting 
the Central Powers is extending rapid
ly. The peasants are firing forests, de
stroying buildings and otherwise hin
dering the work of German hands try
ing to commandeer food.

The Germans have been forced to 
nd additional troops into Poltavia. 

where rioting Is reported te »>* most 
serious. The peasants have organized 
large detachments and armed them
selves with machine guns and rifles. 
The Oefman* ' are using artillery to 
suppress the rioting.

FARMERS SENTENCED
FOR HOARDING FLOOR

Washington, May 28.—Congratula
tions wer* telegraphed by Present 
Wilson and the Shipping BosCrd of the 
United States yesterday to the Ship
wrights' and Joiners' Union of Seattle 
upon receipt of notice from the union 
that its members would waive the cus
tomary Saturday half-holiday during 
June, July and August, and also waive 
double pay for night hours, in order 
to speed the work of shipbuilding.

The Portland, Ore, Metal Trades 
Council previously had taken similar

ALLIES EE TO

Communication Lines Near. 
Where Germans Have Crossed 

Aisne Are Excellent

Prlrtee Albert, May 28.—Rudolph 
Yager and Frank Yager, farmers of 
the Valparaiso district, were each 
fined $100 and costs or a month's im
prisonment for hoarding flour and 
sugar. They paid the fines. They 
were prosecuted by the provincial po
lice for having in their possession 
more than the allotted quantities of 
these kinds bf food.

I,ondon. May - 28 —The German
striking south from Chemtn-dee- 
D.tmes. after carrying that important 
ridge In the" opening of their new Of
fensive yesterday, have pushed on rap
idly and effected a crossing of the 
Aisne river between Vailly and Berry- 
au-Bar. This represents a front of 
nearly twenty miles along which the 
armfwr of the Crown Prince engaged 
in this great drive have crossed the 
Aisne. In addition they have appar
ently pushed forward at points s< 
distance south of the river and are 
striking for the river Vesle. which par
allels the Aisne along the greater part 
of this front at an Average distance of 
about five miles. The Neele, at its 
most southern point in this sector. Is 
approximately ten miles from the point 
of German departure, but the German 
penetration apparently is considerably 
short of this depth.

Fierce Battle.
The battle is continuing fiercely 

along the whole Aisne front to-day. the 
brunt of the blows being borne by the 
French, before whose lines there was 
seemingly the greatest concentration 
bf the enemy effort. The French com
munications are excellent In this sec
tor. however, and the probability Is 
that reserves are speedily being sent 
up to the threatened pointa to place, 
before Rie Germans a force that can 
effectively stop them.

The British, when the battle started, 
apparently Were holding a line approx!- 
nufcMy twelve miles long'-between Ber- 
mericourt, seven miles northwest of 
Rheims, and Craonelle, across the 
Aisne to the northwest, (he line at rad 
diing the Aisne at about midway this 
distance, near Berry-au-Bac. There Is 
no' indication that the British right 
flank was materially affected by the 
shock. The left flank, however, felt 
the effect of the Impact upon the 
French front farther west, where a 
crossing of the Aisne was forced, and 
the British left was obliged to fall back 
In conformity. _

The British line to the west of 
Berry-au-Bac Is now wholly south of 
the Aisne, according to the indlea- 

, Hqns in to - day’a official .statements

DON COSSACKS HAVE
FORMED NEW CABINET

Success Scored by 
Italians on Front 
/ of the Lower Piave

Amsterdam, May 28.—Press dis
patches from Rostov-on-the-Don re
port that a new Ministry has been 
formed by the bon Cossacks Ninder 
General Bogayevsky, who succeeded to 
the leadership when General Kaledin os 
committed suicide.

If You Are Unable to Take Up
Arms and Fight, Then You Must

Pay l Provide the Sliver Bullets

You remember the War Bond you boughf, the money you 
saved that otherwise would have been frittered awayt Give 
it to the Red Cross on Tag Day and start buying another 
one.

Your sons are fighting, why should you not fight with 
your moneyf The silver bullets carry further than lead 
ones. '

"People of the farthest West 
Try to do your level tyst.

HELP the lads who wounded fell. 
Fighting in a noble cause,
’Gainst a foe who knows no laws. 
Do YOUR duty, freely give, ^ 
Help the wounded men to LIVES."

German Forces Got Across the Aisne Last Night Be
tween Berry-au-Bac and Vailly, Paris Reports; 
British Centre and Right Holding Stubbornly

London, May 28.—The Germans yesterday forced a passage of 
the Aisne River west of the British sector, compelling the left of the 
British line to fall back, the War Office announces to-day.

The enemy maintained pressure all day yesterday on the British 
on the Aisne front Severe fighting continues. The Germans are de
veloping attacks of great strength along the entire Aisne front.

In Flanders, on the Lys front local fighting was resumed thi, 
morning.

The announcement follows :
“Continuous pressure was maintained by the enemy all day yes

terday against the British troops engaged on the Aisne front and se
vere fighting still is taking place on the whole front of the British 
sector. ' i

our right the flat I>1 vision, in 
touch with our allies, held the battle 
position throughout ttye day and suc
cessfully Withstood the enemy’s at- , 
tempts to advance. In the centre and 
pn the left of the British- sector troops 
of the 8th, 50th and 26th Divisions, by 
determined resistance, maintained the 
second line positions against the ene
my's assaults until a late hour.

"Toward the end of the day the 
weight of the enemy's attacks carried 
his troops across the Aisne River to 
the west of the British sector, and 
compelled the left of our line to fall 
baok. The enemy Is developing his at
tacks In great strength along the whole 
of the A lane hattlefront.

"On the Lys front local fighting waa 
recommenced this morning in the area 
east of Dickehush Iaike.

"On the .remainder of the British 
front a number of prisoners have been 
taken by ou> troops In successful raids 
carried out at different points during 
the night, and the artillery has been 
active on«both aides."

French Report.
Paris. May 28.—German troops' last 

night crossed the Aisne between 
Berry-Su-Bac and Vailly, It is an
nounced officially. The battle con
tinues fiercely between the Vesle and 
A lane Ri-ers.

Paid Huge Price.
Paris. May 28.—The) results of the 

first day of the long expected German 
offensive are considered In competent 
French quarters as satisfactory. By 
paying the price. It is contended, it was 
Inevitable that the enemy could gain 
ground. After the terrific struggle 
throughout the day of yesterday, the 
Germans, at a ruinous cost, advanced 
at the farthest point three and a halfX 
miles.

Military officers say that the enemy 
has won enough ground to bury his 
dead, and that is all. At no point has 
the Allies line been, pierced.

Cr

Rome, May 28.—Italian troops on 
Monday night broke into the Austro- 
German defence» at Capeaile, on the 
lower Piave front, to a depth of 750 
yards. The Italians captured 432 prie

Town in Germany Was 
Bombed by Entente 

Airmen Successfully
Amsterdam. May — Nineteen 

bombs have been dropped on Landau, 
fjermany^ by ten Allied airmen. The 
Tageblatt, of Berlin, reports. The gar
rison headquarters and private houses 
are said tq^iave been damaged.

German Airmen Tried 
to Bomb Paris; Only ' 

Got Above Suburbs
Paris. May 28.—German aviators at

tempted again last night to raid Pztri*. 
it was officially announced to-day. 
They dropped bombs in the suburbs 
but were prevented from flying over 
the city.

The announcement follows :
"Last night* about ten enemy aero

planes which were flying toward Paris 
were reported by our lookouts. An 
alarm was given at 10.30 p. m. and our 
anti-aircraft batteries-threw up a cur
tain of fire.

"Several bombs were dropped in the 
more remote suburbs. No enemy planes 
flew over Paris. The 'all-clear* signal 
was given at 11.45 p. m."

RED CROSS DRIVE IN 
Ü. S. MAY 3RING IN 

SUM OF $150,000,000
Washington, May 28—With many 

eleventh-hour subscriptions yet to be 
tabulated the great outpouring of 
American dollars to the second war 
fund of the Red Cross to-day totalled 
$144.000,000, or over-subscription of 
$44.000,000 in the week’s campaign, 
which ended last midnight. Officials 
to-day hazarded predictions that the 
total might' approach the $160,000,000 
mark.

BRITISH LOSSES
REPORTED IN WEEK 

WERE 33,694 MEN
London, May 28.—The British cas

ualties reporte*! in the week ending 
to-duy reached a total of 33,694, divid
ed as follows: Killed or died of wounds 
—Officers, 168; men, 3,627. Wounded or 
missing—Officers, 725; men, 29,264.
"The total for last week was 36,677, 

and for the week before, 41,612, the 
largest pf any week since the beginning 
of the German offensive. The falling off 
in the totals shows the lull in the 
fighting which ended in April arid the 
battle now beginning.

SIR G. BURY PASSES
THROUGH CALGARY

Calgary. May 38.—Sir George Bury, 
vice-president of the C. P. R.. spent 
this morning In Calgggy, having ar
rived with Lady Bury from Banff. 
After inspecting the Ogden, Shops and 
the local offices of the company. Sir 
George left for Edmonton early In the 
afternoon, whence he will continue his. 
journey eastward.

Shift in Position Made Quickly 
and in Good 
; Order

Toronto, May 38.—Definite Informa
tion as to where the Canadian forces 
are at present and their location in re
lation to the present. big battle in 
France Is given in a letter received 
here from W. A Willison, staff cor
respondent of the Canadian Press, 
Ltd., at the Canadian Army Headquar
ters in Frances Mr. Willison's letter 
describes graphically the moving of 
the Canadian line since the German 
offensive commenced in March.

He says: "From north of Hill 78 
to the Souchez, Canada has moved 
forces until some of the corps holds 
part of the line between the Souches 
and the Scarpe. The move was made 
In less than twenty-four hours."

The movement took place In good 
order, according to Mr Willison's let
ter, although the roads were jammed 
with refugees.

NEW WESTMINSTER 
AIRMAN INJURED 

AT DUBLIN; FELL
New Westminster. May

;;...
Sec ond Lieut Hanry J. Sullivan. 1 
loot control of his i 
fracturing hia nose 
knee. Sullivan waa a law i __ 
McQuarrte, Martin. Cassidy 
go wan, city solicitors here, and 
overseas with the 131st Battalion, 
served a year as musketry Instrt 
In England and transferred to

6712^163
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SUNBURNT?
N Campbell’s
Dinna Forget Cold Cream

will bring immediate relief to the tenderest akin.
™" 60c a Jar

RE MEMBER SATURDAY, JUNE 1—RID CROSS TAO DAY

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
WE ARE PROMPT. WE ARE CAREFUL.

we USE THE BEST IN OUR WORK.

TALK OF 
NEW RUSSIAN CZAR

Now Busy Discussing Attempt 
/ to Restore Monarchy - 

in Russia

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors

STUDEBAKER MOTOR OARS 
DIAMOND TIRES

'**»**«' WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 2346

1

INTERNED TEUTONS
IN U. Sr MUST WORK

Washington. May 28.—Pro vest-Mar
shal-General Crowder's “work or 
fight" order has neon applied to In
terned enemy aliens by the Govern
ment. and many Germans formerly en* 
,ga*ed in business in the large cities 
W the country soon will he using 
hoes, rakes and other farm Impie - 

"mente In gardens at troop vamps, rais
ing vegetables for the soldiers.

« »ne hundred of the Interned . enemy, 
aliens have- been sent from Fort Ogle
thorpe. Va. to Camp Devens. Mass 
The next quotas will go to Camp Dix. 
N. J.. and Camp Grant. 111. A four- 
hundred*a« r<- farm will be cultivated 
at Camp Dix. Each one hundred 
aliens a ill be looked after by twenty- 
•ve soldiers.

A SINN FEIN DENIAL.

Dublin. May 28—The Rev: Malachy 
MacRrania has given out the follow
ing signed statement :

“As a member of the Sinn Fein 
executive for the past year I give you 
my word of honor that the Govern
ment’s official statement that negotia
tion have be gw can-led on between 
the Sinn Fein executive and Germany 
le a falsehood and that a German In
vasion .was never discussed by the 
Sinu Fein executive committee."

lives endangered
BY FIRE IN TORONTO

Toronto. May 28.—Fifty people had 
A narrow escape from^belng burned to 
death, at 2 o’clock this morning when 
Are broke out lnt a house on Sirm o.- 
Strcet In the Jewish quarter .nul 
spread to four other adjoining,, crowd
ed buildings. When the fire was dis
covered the flumes were making their 
way to the roof, and when the neigh
bors were awakened a number of wo
men became hysterical and had to be 
removed from their rooms' to safety 
by firemen. The occupants were 
forced to flee to the street it, their 
night clothes. Several houses were de
stroyed. The damage is estimated at 
$25.000.

London. May 21. - The I>tro«rad 
. orr, «pondent of The Uatly Eipreaa
wires:

"1 learn from an enemy source that 
plans for the restoration of a mon
archie I regime In Russia are being 
eagerly can\ ussed in responsible Ger
man circles, but as non% of the Ro
manoffs could now <nrr\ the t 
tlves of a ruler. » new candidate has 
been suggested In the -person of th«- 
Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, 
whose mother, the Grand Duchess An
astasia Michaelovnia. enjoys the confi
dence and affection of me Kaiser and 
bis family.

"The/Journal Arnwrkhla states that 
Finland’ Is now overrun by Germans 
and White Guards, under whom- It hits 
become a land of terror The utrocl- 
jjre committed when Vlbor* was cap
tured by the Germsnw constitute, ac 
ctirdihg to this authority, one of the 
bloodiest pages In the history of war 
Mure thsn a thousand person* were 
murdered In cold blood during the. two 
Weeks of the While Terror. ’

Advance by Oermgns.
Moscow May 26 Delayed. (By the 

Associated Press. J Although |*eaco 
negotiations between Russia and the 
Vkralrte have now begun at Kiev, the 
Germane have broken the armistice on 
the Voronezh front, , occupying the 

n of Vatuifci after four days of 
fighting, and making a further ad
vance. The Isveatla. the organ of the 
Bolehevtkl. explains the advance as be 
Ing due to Germany's Intention to 
seise those portions of the Voronesh 
Government which the Ukraine de

HOW TO GET RID
Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way 

to Quick Relief t.'

•’Verona. Ont.
"Ï suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
my (tide and Reck, caused by strains 
and heavy lifting. w

"When I had given up hope of STtff 
being well Again, a friend recommend - 
V-d 'FrpU-a-Uvea' to me and after 
using the first box I felt so much l»e*4sr 
that I continued to take them; and 
now I am enjoying the 'best of health, 
thanks to ypitir, wonderful fruit tm-dl-

"W. M. LAMPSON."
"Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all deal

ers at 60y.~a box. six for $2.6^; trial 
sise. 25c.- 'or sent postpaid by Fruit - 

Limited, « >tt.i v*,i.

ALLIES MADE ENEMY 
PAT VERY DEARLY

Gave Ground Yesterday 
Aisne Front Only Foot 

by Foot

on

Meanwhile the Germans are making
extensive preparations in the Caucasus 
and continuing thety operations in the 
Don region. -

AMERICANS HONORED.

Headquarters of the American Troops 
with the British army In France. May 
27.—(Via London. May 21.)—(By the 
Associated lies*)—The British Mili
tary Gross has been awarded to eleven 
American officers and the Military 
Medal to four men. Moet of the offi
cers took part In the defence gf the 
Luce Valley during the great attack In 
March, being Incorporated in the im
provisé army of General Carey, which

Jheld back the Germans for six days In 
the region of Bt. Quentin.

.............. j I

AS RELIEF SHIPS.

Amsterdam. May 2S.—Twn German 
ships will sail In the near future from 
the Dutch East Indies to Holland us 
Belgian relief ships, according 
Rotterdam telegram to The Nieuwe 
Rotterdamsche Courant.

The German vessel», the dispatch 
«ays, have been placed at the disposal 
of Holland by .the German Government 
to replace two of the six Dutch ships 
which were torpedoed in the English 
Channel In February. 1817, when art 
entire fleet of Dqtch ships, supposedly 
free from submarine attack, waa at 
tacked by a German submarine and all 
of the vessels either destroyed or badly 
damaged.

BISBEE DEPORTATIONS.

Tucson. Arts.. "May 28.—That Walter 
Douglas, of New York, president of the 
Phelps-Dodge Corporation, was among 
those indicted In the United Htates 
District Court at Tucson for alleged 
participation In the deportations ..at 
Bis bye on July 12 last developed here

THE RED CROSS
WANT $10,000 ON 

SATURDAY
Copas * Young Want Your Grocery Business. The First Helps the Boys at 
the Front. The Second Helps You at Home. HELP THE FIRST ANY- 

l WAY

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, war tax
pai&
Per bottlte .,

CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCUITS.
litige
carton ................

EMPRESS SODA BIS 
CUITS, large carton..

CUSTARD POWDER
Pcr ]ikt.......................... I %3C

MALKIN’S CUSTARD POWDER,
largo can
.fur................................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY
BUTTER, very nice.
Per lb..............

CANADA CORN 
STARCH, 2 pkts....

CASTILE SOAP
8 tablets for.........

SUPERFINE TOI 
LET SOAP, 6 for....... ,

PRESERVED 
PEARS, large can.,,.

NICE RICH FLAV0RY TEA, War
Tax paid.
3 lbs. for

20c
TEA, War

$1.30
NICE TABLE VINE- 

GAR, large bottle............I

MALKIN’S BEST VINE Gy
large bottle 
for ..................................

SHREDDED WHEAT 
BISCUITS, 2 pkts..

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. May IS.- The following ran- 
ualtles have twen announced:

- Infantry.
Died Ueut. A. G. Macdonald, Van

couver
Presumed to have died—Pte. J. ft 

McPhee. Penticton.
Wounded—Pte. W. V. Beott Vancou

ver; Captain W. N. Graham, Brock- 
ville, Ont.; Lieut. K. R. Townsend, 
Dundas. ont

Wounded; returned to duty—Fte. C. 
Mackbn, Victoria.

Medical Services.
KUIed In aciâon-^Pte. G. H. Brown. 

Vancouver; Pte. U. Blatchford, Van-

Wounded- r»pt. r. A Davie*. Cal
gary; Nursing Ulster Edith Gallagher. 
Fallbrook. Ont; Nursing Bister Ion 
Katherine Wlshnri, Winnipeg; Nurs
ing Bister Barbera Mavkrimon. Battle 
«'reek. Bask.: Nursing Bister Georgina 
xing. Toronto; Pte. J. T- Bass, Vic

toria.
Ill and wounded—Hon. Capt. (Chap

lain! W. K Parker. Buswsx. N. B.; Ptoi- 
H. A. Adams, Victoria.

Wounded; yet timed to duty—Cap
tain 11. C. Pearson, Toronto* Capt. H. 
K. Mitchell. Port Arthur.

Wounded; returned to duty—Lieut. 
C. A. Henry, Peterboro, Ont. %

Artillery.
Wounded; returned to duty—Gnr. Q. 

8. Reid, Victoria; lion «’aptain (Chap
lain) G. W. Bullock, England.

Railway Troops.
Wounded; returned to duty--Pte. G. 

Marsh, Victoria.
Mounted Rifles.

Wounded Pte. E. Carter, Victoria.
Infantry.

Killed in action -latnve-Corpl. A 
Harding, Cambridge, Maas., UJLA 
Pte. F. Bond. Edmonton. Alta.; Pte. F. 
P. Henshaw, Anna poll a N.8.; Pte. C.

Taking Our Prices Right Through,They Are the LOWEST in the City.
«HMBBKmWlil

GOP AS & YOUNG
PHONES

94 snd 98

■ i

ANTI-COMBINE 0B00KRS 

Corner Fort and Bràod Streets PHONES
94 and 95

H. Burks, Portsmouth, Ont ; Pte. W 
J. Htiggan. Merlgomlsh. N.8.: Pte. F. 
Walker, Minnedosa. Man.; Pte. J. H. 
Matthew*. Campbellton. N.B.. Corpl. 
T Evans, Wale*; Pte. L. F. W. Hoe*, 
England; Pte. F. C. Butler, England 
Lieut. E. M Martyn. North Bay, Ont. 
Pte. W. L. Robbing Ht. Thomas, Ont. 
Pte. A. Clarke. Reserve Mines, N.B. 
Pte. G. M. Hoppet, Scotland, Lieut. J 
O. Allison, Maxwell. Ont.

Died of wounds—Pte. F. Bums, 
Greencastle; Pa., U.8.A.; Pte. J. W. 
Hew ton. ormsby. Ont;; Pte. O. 
Winter, Glenalda, Ont. ; Pte. A. R. Lin 
nen. Francis, Bask.; Lrfnce-Bergt. H.

flltchtns, England; Pte. L. Peever, 
Woodlawn, Ont; Pte. C. O. Sweeny, 
Bt. John, N.B.; Pte. 8-R. Kember. St, 
Rose du Iau-, Man.

Wounded Pie. B. McDonald, Glen 
*rry. <NH Pte A J Young, FI»» 

island, Man.; Pte W. P.%C. McPhee, 
Scot I* ml. Pte. II. Ma< IfecmoU. Grou 
ard, Alta.; Pte. E. S. George, Benito, 
Man.; pte Ç." T flopre. Simpson, 
Mask ; Pte. M. McDoWell. Dundalk, 
»nt.; Pte. F. L. Waller, England; Pte. 

Il- I Aw, England, Pte. J Walker. 
Mi «flland. Pte II. leaver. England»; Pte. 
1» H»r«h*H, Kenora, ont; Pte. R. 8. 
Wfîîfht. To ton b> ; TTt ÏÏ T7. Moquffi, 
Toronto; i.am • « *orpl. A. Tru

Died Pie. I» K. MarUAd. Mare 
buto, P.Q.. Pte W H MclHinald. 
W lari on. Ont.; Pte. C. Q. McArthur. 
Renfrew, ont.; Pte. K. A. Mat Ibirman.

• nulow Htutton, NS.. Pie. A. <1. Par]- 
•y. Alls, AKA; Ffe. W. J. O-f^sry, 

Turunin; Pie. H, J. Hb-wart. Toronto; 
Pte W lUms. Grand Metis, P.Q., Pte. 
II Flmtolt, Toronto; Pte. O. F. G 
Pttehrr. Melltn, Man : Tie F»W. Pud 
die. Stratford. Ont.; Pte 11. B. Will, 
Hanover, Ont.; Pte. V. Brown. I Am 
eiick. Bask . Pte. W. T. Forbea.l Brus 
sels,,. 4. t Int.; Corpl. F Eykclbosrh, 
Broadview, Bask. : Pte. F. C. Benner. 
Bhubenaradle. N.B. ; Pte F. Itelalr. 
Monircal; l»te. C. (*. Bond, Amherst. 
N.B.; Pte.. J. Hlaidthum. Toronto; Ptei 

C. Bûchatian. M«h>*«> Jgw. Bask : Pin 
A. Campbell, Wlnni|H»g; Pte. F. H. 

urry, Toronto; Pte. IX Hangater. Win 
■fpü

Wounded Pte. C. F. VVacey. Weston, 
Ont.; lainee-Corpl. M. Baucrhrol. 
Kenora. Ont.; Pte. J. M« Phee. Riga. 
Haak.; Pte. T. 11. Kvan*. Allnglv P.O., 
Hask.; Pte R. Fraser. ALu kUn. Mask.; 
Pte. L Mariner, Nortliifny, Ont.; Pte. 
W. 81. Amour. Masson. P.Q.; Pte. T. 
Rot h well, Toronto; Pte.- J. Walsh 

’uw tucket t, R.I., USA.; Bergt. A. O. 
Chapman. Kngland; Pte. H. IX Beattie, 
IretandT Pte. G. H. , White, England; 
Pte. O. Btronnch. England; Pte. W’. G. 
K. Thomas. Edmonton, Alta.; Pte W 

Fraser, Brueefleld, 'Ont ; pte. M 
Swehdfeger. Morewuod, Oht,; Pte. H 
Hewett, Edmonton, Alto.

UI—PI^, k. j. Stephenson, Toronto; 
.Pte. O. W. Stubbs, Port Carling, Ont.; 
Pte. H. Huppe. ‘ Pontbriand, p.Q;; Pte 

| A. H. Cromwell, Weymouth Falls, NA; 
|Pte. W. Mr Hardy, Scotland; Pto. K. R 
Stewart, Leebum, Ont.; Pte. A. Cars 
well, North Hamilton, Ont,; Pte.. R. j 
Btapleford, Sussex, N.B.; Pte. L. 
Gardiner, Battlefc.d, Hask.; Pte. A.

R. Vaehereese, Stellârton. N.8

PAIX 8AILLE8 SENTENCED.

\ Paris. May 28—M l’alx-SulIles and 
CApt. Mathieu, who have been oh trial 
«nr a charge of communicating Oov- 
ermnent .secrets to unauthorized per
son ». which charge was àn outgrowth 
of the Bonnet Houge trial, have !>een 
sentenced respectively to obe year and 
three months In prison. Befitence wai 
suspended fur g time by the court

UMi.lon May Z8 -Plrld- Manhal llala 
reported last night : ”

th1* morning the 
division* holding a s«-ctor of 

the Frencli front iuitrlde the Aisne at 
Berry-au-Bac. between Bermerleourt 
n‘,4Sr.^onne,k“ w,rv heavily attaeJied.

At the same time hoetije attn. ks in 
great .strength were made ngainat the 
kreneli troop» immediately on the right 

*S?*eh dlvlalona on the left along 
the high ground tru verged by the 
Ur mrJDainee.

Pirltlsh sertor-tlie enemv’a at- 
t<u supporte<l by tanks and ac-

,c®' hy an intense bombardment
of l|«:

right our troops maintained 
»*« e positions, and are In close
l®1 the French. On our left
th« succeeded, after heavy fight-
,n* ***ihg our troops l>uck to the
or* • of prepared positions Se-
Yei has taken place along the
fwi is contlnulmr.

Lys Imttlefront strong at- 
,ac “ hy the eneifiy this morning
on ere-\’oornlezH«le front have
« ed by the French troops after
bei ting. With great loan to the
en*

Aerial Operations.
‘ *—Ofi Sunday until evening

rot of bomb* were dropp«»l on
,ar the neighborhood of Armen-
tlei FYlcourt. Six hoihlle ma-
rhl e brought down in air fight-
,n* of ours la. missing.

iduy the ilendorf railway
"t* Rhenish Prussia, war-bomb-
**d- ty heavy projectiles were
dr« nd explosions were seen on
•hr r sidings. Our bombing ma-

'«hi r heavily attacked by hostile
•<*e ie of our machines was seen
to go down under control. All the 
others returned safely."

An Admiralty statement Issued last 
night said:

"Bombing operations have been car
ried out against Maria kerb, and Zee
brugge. where bombs were observed to 
fail close to the lock gates of Hirranal 
Nearly three tons also were dropped on 
the Bruges dock* Wednesday night. All 
dur machines returned safely. Æ 

“In home watery numerous flfghtsby 
the escort putruf and other ^nil-sub
marine duties were carried out. Bub- 
marines were sighted and attacked, and 
enemy mines were located on several 
occasions.

"Our seaplanes also carried out long 
reconnaissances over the North Hea.

"On May 20 Allied alrrra/t made a 
successful bombing attack on the Aus
trian naval base of f'attaro. A direct 
hit was obtain*»! on barracks occupied 
by subroarln#? crews, and a fire was 
seen to brvak out."

French Report.
Paris. May 88—The following offi

cial report waa issued here last night:
“The battle continued throughout 

the day with extreme violence on a 
front of more than forty kilometres 
from the region of Vauxalllon j north
east of Boissons), to the outskirts of 
Brlmont (north of Rheims) Masses of 
the enemy attacked our troop* in the 
first line and pushed ahead without 
regard for their losses Into the valley 
of the Aisne. Certain of their elements 
reached at the end of the day the 
region of Pont Arcy.

"The French and British troops, 
co-operating magnificently, retired 
methodically and in perfect liaison, 
making the enemy pay fdearly .for his 
first successes, which were inevitable, 
and assured that foot-by-foot resist 
anoe would prove efficacious.

"The activity of the opposing artll 
tories was maintained on both banks 
of the Meuse, in the region of Bt.
MUriel and the Lor&lne front.”

German Statement.
Berlin. May 27.—Via London, May 

28.—An official statement issued here 
to-day says;

"In the battle regions of Flanders. 
»n the Lyp battlefield and on both 
Sides of the Somme and the A' re. 
artillery fighting has become more

South of Laon the battle for pos 
session of the Chemin - de» - Dames has 
been raging since early morning; The 
troops of the Crown Prince have 
taken the ridge by storm along the 
whole of Its extension, and are i.ow 
fighting on the Aisne." f

SHE SERVES—WHO SAVES
T^e Woman who conscientiously adopts the pish of odhservihg 
■ her wheat flour supply and who utilizes the many wholesome, 
nutrition* substitute cereals that arc available in connection wrlh 
h«T baking is practicing loyal and commendable warttime e«<SB-

Royal Standard 
Floor

makes an ideal itaslc flour for yoûr loaves. Yet you can ensure 
li nger life to every sack of "Buyu! Standard Wheat Flour" by ’ ,1 
using a moderate amount of good substitute cereals In the family 
bread baking. / I

The cmployiRcni vf 25 per cent, of either “Royal Standard Rye 
Flour” or “Royal Standard Oatmeal” in conjunction with 75 per I 
cent. “Royal Standard Wheat Fleur”* will prove a revelation to 
the woman w;ho wishes to practice economy without sacrificing 
whojesomen*** or flavor in her bread. L

^ Ask for these sterling "Royal Standard" products at yoor

Look, for the trade mark, alwaysr-tbe ‘“Circle V“—on every
sack.

Beet.eef. mutton and pork, never uke more than once daily, then 
e small portions.—-Canada Ftssl .Hoard.

VAICMVER MILUI8 l GRAIN COMPANY, LHNITEI
VMtwvtr, Victoria, N,w Wntm.nMr, Nanolim «nd Million, B. C.

z

AT THE GORGE PARK

Harry Hoyland’s Smart Set 
CONCERT COMPANY

Performances st :} sr'l 8 p. m.. _____

Scenic Railway, Boating, Bathing, Japanese Tea Gardent, Etc.

Take the ear with the 5 sign.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 2626

Gaining Weight 
Feeling Fine

Was All Kan Down, Tired and 
Exhausted Before Beginning 

the Une of the Great 
Pootl Cure

Fcxsmlth. Alta. May 2« This is 
the cheering sort of letter that comes 
from |»eople who have uaed Dr. 
Chaae’s Nerve Food. This treatment 
form* pew. rich blood and rich blood 
builds up the depleted nerve cells un
til the thrill of new life and energy Is 
felt In every organ and member of the 
human tskly.

Because Mr. Ed hards was also bat
ing some troupe with the liver and 
kidneys he also used Dr. Chase's Kid 
ney-Liver Pills to awaken the action 
of these filtering organs. The com
bined use of these medicines usually 
produces moat excellent results, even 
in the most complicated cases.

Mr. Stephen D. Edwards. Hexemith, 
Alta., writes

My nervous system was all run 
down, and I also suffered with my 
liver and kidneys. I could not sleep 
at night, and got up in the morning 
feeling tired ami unrefrwhed. I used 
to feel as if Î wante«i to die. In read
ing Dr. Chase's Almanac I noticed the 
number letters from people who 
had been benefitted by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food And Kidney-Liver 
1111s, so I commenced using this 
combined treatment. It has done me 
_ „ *eat deal of good, for I can now 
sleep well and do not have that horrid 
feeling 1 used to have fn the mornings.

am gaining in weight and feel much 
better generally.”

box. a full treatment of 6 boxes 
for $2.76. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, 25 cents a box. at all dealers, 
or Edmanson. Bates A Co., Lid., To
ronto. Do not be talked into accept
ing a substitute. Imitations only 
disappoint.

Don't forget Red Cpp»« 
__ tag day June 1, and don't 

forget to have your next order of 
printing done In Victoria. Ask for 
this label. •

Does This Concern YOU ?
If you live in any district of Victoria where the roads are unpaved 

It Is of the utmost concern to YOU that you begin to lay in your 
Winter supply of Coal and Wood AT ONCE.

In previous years we could undertake delivery of fuel to your resi
dence und»r almost any we*filer conditions. We kept horse trucks for 
the purpose. Now we have none—feed is too expensive, motors are 
more economical, labor Is too scarce, horses too slow.

Be warned by this announcement as they exist to-day. Begin to 
lay in your Winter fuel NOW. - —

J. E. PAINTER & SONS
Phone 638. 617 Cormorant

BOHEMIAN REGIMENT 
WITH ITALIANS NOW

Proceeds Jo Battleline Follow
ing Slav Congress Held 

in Rome

jgMi
-Italian Headquarters in Northern 
4y, May 27.—Via Rçme and London, 
ay 28.—(By the Associated Press.) — 

Bohemian hop*» of independence froth 
the domination nf Austria-Hungary 
assumed a more concrete form re- 
ently in a large city near the Italian 

■ town4er-when a regiment ttFRôHéMlàn 
troops received a battlefiag on the eve 
of its departure for th* fighting jUne. 
Under their own ret! and white bahner 
and their own officers, the Bohemians 
are now ranged in the ranks of the 
Entente Allies in the battle against 
their oppressors.

The Bohemian troops presented 
particularly good appearance. All are 
arge and well built men. Their uni 

Form is different from that of the other 
Allied troops, with a grayish green 
tunic and a visorless cap edged with 
red.

The formation of the Bohemian regi
ment gives a definiteness to the recent 
congress held in Rome of representa
tives of the various Slav elements 
which seek to throw off the Austrian 
yoke — Serbs. Croatia ns. .Slovenes, 

zechs, Slovaks and Poles. The Serbs, 
'mats amt Slovenes have an indepen

dent organization known as the Jugo
slavs, while the Czechs, Slovaks and 
Poles, jihe northern Slavs, also are 
working toward indM|p«ndence. All are 
bound together by the bond of Slav 
sympathy, and are animated by the as
piration to throw off the, tyranny of 
Austria.

In Accord.
In addition to bringing all the Slav 

elements Into accord, the meetings in 
Rome also have brought the Jugo
slavs and Bohemians into closer ac
cord with the Allies. The close rela
tions established between Italy and the 

— ‘Wf' PBpWflT B

Remember Saturday, 1st Juno, 
Red Cross Tag Day.

How to Perform 
the Duty of 

Economy
Then* are «some things Sou
MUST Purchase. Qne oto ihcwe 
things is Clothes. Why pay $35 
or J40 elsewhere when we are 
wifling to make your suit to 
order from English goods for

to the Allied cause.
Albania was the only one of the 

Adriatic communities not represented 
at the recent congress." The Albanians 
are not Slavs, but are an ancient race 
with a language of their own. Am 
Italian >rmy now sustains the burden 
of holding back the Austrians In Al
bania and the Italian Government, by 
road " and bridge building and other 
public works, is doing much to open 
Albania <0 civilization. The action of 
the congress of oppressed Slave in]

Charlie Hope
H34 Oovernmpnt St 

Phone 2689 Victoria, B. 0.

reaching an agreement with the En
tente .and the giving of a battlefiag to 
the C zech-Slovak regiment were parts 
of the same great convulsion going on 
among the Slav communities as they 
seek to throw off the rule of Austria 
and establish an lndei»endent exist-

GERMANY TROUBLED BY - 
MUNITIONS QUESTION

1 rôr,f; ^ay. *?•—Workmen arriving 
in Switzerland from Germany, says a 
dispatch from Berne * td The Paris 
Matin, assert that the Germans are 
undergoing great difficulty in securing 
material for the manufacture of mu
nitions. Several German papers daily 
publish orders commandeering ma
terial and calling for the melting of 
monuments and household object» .con
taining metal, even handles of the 
vliMir» iirtti ^.liuU>u.a U-.-liie iwuiiul. .

NEW UNIFORMS.

New Weetmlnster. May 2S.—The 
police and the* firemen of this city arc 
to be given new uniforms, and the po*- " 
sl>)ilit>Hs that they will be arrayed In 
suits of a different hue from the time- 
honored blue. Whether the color will 
be gray dr khaki or aom«3x>ther shade 
la not yet knewg. The Wgh coot of 
blue serge is responsible for the pro
posed change.

^

^
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The Canadian 
Bankers’ Association

Invites the Co-Operation of the Public 
on Behalf of the Banks

Staffs Heavily Reduced by War
TVÆ0RE than half the men in the banks of Canada are now on 

military service, and the number which remains is being 
steadily reduced.

Women clerks have been employed in thousands and have 
done splendidly, but they have not the experience of the men they 
replace. It would be out of the question to expect them to work as 
rapidly or with the same knowledge of banking as officers of many 
years training in the profession.

The drain upon the number of experienced officers has now 
reached a point where it is necessary to ask the public to take into 
consideration this decrease in efficiency, and to lighten, as far as 
they can, the burden thus thrown upon those left to run the business. 
Canada was never so busy as now and the volume of banking 
business is greater than ever before.

How the Public Can Help
Transadt your banking business in the morning as far as possible, 

and as early as possible. Try to avoid a rush at closing time.
Do not draw any more cheques than are absolutely necessary. 

Instead of paying small accounts by cheque, draw the money in one 
amount and pay in cash.

Change in Banking Hours June 1st.
-V v /

On and after June lit banking hours will be: 9.30 to 2.30 ; 
Saturdays 9.30 to 12.00. • • • • —r-*-

This arrangement will give the Staff more time to complete the 
large amount of work which cannot be taken up until after the 
office is closed to the public.

Special Services Discontinued July 1st.
Certain services muSt of necessity be discontinued, for a time 

at least
On July 1st banks will discontinue receiving payments for tax 

bills and the bills of gas, electric-and other public service corporations.

The hanl^s desire to render all essential services including many 
special ones arising out of the War. In order to do this they 
make this appeal for co-operation in the&manner suggested above

*2-

SAILORS
AND BRITISH NAVY

Wemyss Pays Tribute to Men
.Drawn Into the Naval

Service .

'Western branch of 
MINING INSTITUTE 

. ELECTS OFFICERS

Vancouver, May 28.—'The Western 
branch of the Canadian Mining In
stitute elected officers for the ensuing 

- JIWWl IW) 
follows: Chairman R. H. Stewart,
manager of the Hunloch Mine. Sooke 
Harbor; vice-chairman. William
Fleet Robertson, Provincial Mineral
ogist ; members of the council, Thomas 
Graham, general manager of the Can
adian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Lt#., Cum
berland ; J. M. Turnbull,1 professor of 
mines. B. C. University; J. I> Gallo 
way. Resident" engineer for Northeast
ern Mineral Survey District No. 2; S. 
8 Fowler, manager of the Blue Bell 
mine, Nelson ; E. K. Campbell, mine 
manager 'for the Granby Consolidated,

1/ondonj. May 28.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—Adtn irai th<- Karl ol 
Wemyss. the First Sea Lord of the 
Admiralty, speaking to-day at the 
Minalon House on the occasion of the 
centenary gathering of the British and 
Foreign Sailors’ Society, referred to 
the close relationship which the 
present war had restored between the 
men of the merchant service and the 
navy. He said that at present there 
were 260.000 merchant sailors and 
80,000 fishermen serving under'* the 
White Ensign of the navy who had 
been assimilated into the fighting fleet 
and notwithstanding the depletions 
and tremendous difficulties which the 
merchant marine had suffered; it had 
continued Its business as undauntedly 
as the navy, whose morale was better 
than ever despite the submarine cam
paign.

Rt. Hon. Robert Smethwick, refer
ring to demobilisation, said that 400.- 
000 discharged soldiers had been dealt 
with already, of whom sixty per cent, 
had returned to their old employers.

TIRPITZ STILL SAYS^ 
GERMANY MUST HOLD 

OCCUPIED BELGIUM
Amsterdam. May 28.—' We must re

tain Belgium economically, politically 
and militarily." «aid Admiral von Tir- 
S»it*. former German Minister of 
Marine, in an address at Dusseldorf 
on Sunday, as quoted in The Nach- 
richten. of that city. The Admiral’s ad- 

was delivered before the Dussel
dorf branch of the reactionary Father- 
land Party, of which he is one of the 
leading spirlta.

Speaking of Germany’s requirements 
àfter the war, he said : "Neither Cen
tral Europe, .the Orient nor Northern 
Europe can supply us with the raw 
materials requisite to. our Industries. 
We need to have the sea free from 
Anglo-Saxon tyranny for that pur
pose."

“The Fashion Centre"

jf
1008-10 Government St

“Slightly Soiled” White 
Outing Skirts

To Clear Wednesday Morning

—At $1.00=
To morrow morning we will clear about thirty “slightly 

soiled” White Outing Skirts that with a little soap and 
water can be made to look like new. All good styles 
developed from piques, repp and drills. Including val
ues up to $2.50. Wednesday morning...............$1.00

RAIDS REPULSED BY 
i AMERICAN TROOPS
American Headquarters on the 

French Front. May 27—Via London. 
May 28.—< By the Associated Press).— 
Three heavy German raids were made 
against American positions on the 
Picardy front between 6 ana6#'o’clock 
this morning, and were repulsed with 
heavy losses to the enemy. The Amer
icans took a number of prisoners.

The Germans advanced fifty strong 
in the centre. 140 on the right and 120 
on the left. They were driven off 
■lWdily. and left many dead in front 
of the - American trenches. The as
saults were preceded by violent bom
bardment* of the entire American 
line, during which .it is estimated 
10.000 projectiles, many of them gas 
shells, were fired by the enemy.

For a time there was fierce hand-to- 
hand fighting. The Germans took one 

•American prisoner, but our forces pur
sued the enemy and recaptured him.

The American artillery did fine work 
in helping to turn the German raid 
into a victory for the defenders.

American Headquarters on the 
French front. May 27.—Via London. 
May 28.—In a simultaneous attack of 
three German raiding parties against 
American piaillons in Picardy to-day 
the enemy penetrated the American 
first line to a depth of 200 yards.

A counter-attack threw the Germans 
out and the Americans, kept on umfffy- 
they had entered the enemy first line, 
where they remained until ordered

The Germans suffered Heavily fn the 
fighting, which was of s hand-to-hand 
nature at times.

After a lull of several days the artll 
tery battle in Picardy has become more 
intense on both sides.. The Germans are 
throwing many gas shells Into the 
American lines. The American gunners, 
however, are returning the enemy fire 
twofold.

BOILERMAKERS STOP
R1VETTIN.. CONTEST

London. May 28.—An attempt to es
tablish a record for hand rlvettlng-jit 
the shipyard of J. Crichton * CrmT* 
pan y at Saltney. near Chester, wa. 
stopped by officials of the Boilermak 
ers’ Society, according to The Pally 
Mail. This acHon was taken after 
tlvetting squad had driveu 2.115 five- 
eighth-inch steel rivets into frames for 
ships In six and one-half hours. The 
stopping of the attempt is believed to 
have resulted from the circular sent 
out by Secretary Hill, of the Boiler 
makers’ Society, to branches, declaring 
that rivetting contests must be stop
ped, and that mem tiers taking partv In 
them would be dealt with by the so

Anyox; John Hunt. General Superin
tendent of the Western Fuel Company,. 
Nanaimo; Oscar Lachmund, general 
manager of the Canada Copper Cor
poration, Greenwood and Princeton; J. 
D. Davidson, professor of physics. B.C. 
University ; Robert R. Bruce, manager 
of the Paradise mine, Windermere; 
George Winkler, Victoria; A. B. Cla- 
bon. president Of the Chamber of 
Mine*. Vancouver; E. A. Haggen. edi-

ord, Vancouver. *

TO TRAIN TROOPS.

Washington. May 28.—Major-Gen
eral Iconard Wood's request that he 
be given more active duty than as 
commander of the Western depart
ment. it was understood, will be grant
ed by the War Department, and the 
Genera* will be assigned to train an
other division of troops. /

MRS. SMITH, M. P. P., TO 
PRESENT MEDALS AND 

BADGES AT DUNCAN
Duncan, May 28.—Mrs. Ralph Smith. 

M.P.P., has very kindly consented to 
come to Duncan to take part in the 
£iaNlEft|fMWgM~------------
badge* and medals earned by the Cow- 
ichan Girl Guides during the past year.

Thirty-six proficiency badges will be 
presented—including musicians’, horse
manship. laundress', interpreters’ 
( French), war service and ambulance 
badges and also two medals of the 
Canadian Royal Humane Society.
. As the Girl Guide movement has 
among its objects that of building up 
a strongs, resourceful and patriotic 
woTRanhood, Mrs. Smith is In perfect 
Accord with its aims.

The presentation will take place at

the Duncan Opera House at 8.46 on 
Thursday afternoon next.

GERMAN LONG-i J.NGE 
GUNS KILLED THREE 

IN PARIS YESTERDAY
* "ram."
killed and fourteen injured in the bom
bardment of Paris yesterday by the 
German long-range guns. One, shell 
burst iiva crowded street in front of a 
tramway station. Three women were 
getting into a car. One was killed and 
the others Injured. Sévirai persons 
within the car. including one child, 
were injured.

Preginei^l W. C. T. U. Convention, 
First Congregational Church, June 11. 
11 and 13. « •

AMERICANS DEFEATED
ATTEMPTS OF ENEMY

Washington. May 28 —A section of 
Général Pershing's communique of 
yesterday, made public t«»-day by the 
War Department, says that an enemy 
bombardment and a g a* attack on 
American advance positions in’ Picardy 
before daylight yesterday was repulsed 
by counter-attacks. Two places Ih the 
American lines were penetrated.

An attempted enemy raid accom
panied by artillery fire in the Wuevre 
also was repulsed.

There were gas attacks In Lorraine 
yesterday.

AMERICAN PLANES X, .
ASSISTED FRENCH

With the American Army ,In France,

listed French troops In 
fighting near Pont-a-Mousson. Sweep
ing down over the German lines, the 
American p du red an avalanche of bul
lets Into the enemy’s trenches.

U. 6. AIRMAN KILLED.

A Noteworthy Display of 1-

Women’s Wool Knitted Bathing 
Suits

. For women bathers we are showing a particularly at- 
- tractive range of smart Wool Knitted Bathing Suits in 

an excellent range of styles and colors, trimmed in 
'many cases with hands of contrasting colors on the 
sleeves, overskirt and knickers. They are cut to allow 
plenty dir freedom when swimming and the values will 
be found much above the average. Priced from $6.50 
to.........................................................; ........$9.00

Bathing Caps in the Wanted 
Shapes at 35c. 50c. 65c 

and 75c
New Rubber Bathing Caps, featuring the popular 

skirl I and jockey shapes. Also many other novelty 
Caps trimmed with bands and rosettes of rubber. They 
are cut so as to fiLthe head closely. Available id a fine 
range of bright g$ colors.

REMEMBER, SATURDAY, JUNE 1ST, IS 
CROSS TAO DAY”

RED

GERMANS WARNED 
ABOUT WRITING TO 

THE UNITED STATES
Amsterdam. May 28.—A notice ap

pears in German newspapers giving 
warning against attempt* to com- 
niuiiirstf by mall with German* In the 
United State* through neutral Red 
('roe* organisations under cover of 
Red Cross envelopes. The notice say* 
such letters are invariably opened by 
the American authorities and may give 
valuable information regarding condi
tions in Germany. It say* further
more. that such letter* may never 
reach -4he person* to whom they are 
addressed and that these persons run 
the risk of being imprisoned.

The warning does not apply to com
munications through the Red Crow to 

i and Inwar prisoner* interned civilians.

THREE MORE DUTCH 
SHIPS HAVE BEEN 

SEIZED BY GERMANS
Amsterdam, May 27.—The. Germans 

have seized and have taken into 
Swlnemunde the Dutch steamship 
Jantje and the sajltng vessels Marta 
Jacobs and Gerzlne. This is in pur
suance of their policy of not per 
milling Dutch vessels to sail without 
German safe conducts.

%
We Uke to Find 
Homes Like This

One of the other girls was In a 
home the other day where some 
ladies had met to do was work.

She was given permission to talk 
*,, !<> them while 'they thyEtHl TMn>t 

she was glad to do She found that 
out of ten present one wouldn’t" 
even try it and never had used it. 
two had not used any but will each 
try a tin for cooking. Four use It 
fot baking but have fresh milk for 
tea and coffee. One uses another 
brand. Two use Pacific MÏfk for 
everything. Six in ten who like it 
Is quite good, don’t you think?

" J- J.

INDIANA AIRMAN KILLED.

i iTadet Chi 
îles ville. Ind.,
lead, v !.. c

CharlesNew York. May 28.
B. Passwater,' of Noblesvl 
killed at the Hempstead, 'L I.. army 
aviation field to-day when an aero
plane in which he was attempting to 
make a ‘‘tail spin” at an altitude of 
2,000 feet crashed to the ground.

MAY BE CANONIZED.

Quebec, May 28.—La Semainè Religi
euse, the official diocesan organ, an
nounces that preliminaries• leading to 
the possible canonization off Bishop 
Montmorency de Laval, Quebec’s first

San Antonio. Tex., May 28.—Flying 
Cadet Paul M. Ctlrrie, of Minneapolis, 
was^killed in a fall in an aeroplane 
last night near San Antonio» William 
A. Currie, of Minneapolis, Is his father.

daithful, Cardinal Begin recommends 
the proceedings to the prayers of all 
Roman Catholics.

A CHINESE PROTEST.

Moscow. May 27.—The Chinese rep
resentatives in Russia have sent a pro
test to Foreign Minister Tchitcherln 
against the confiscation of property of 
Chinese firms In Mongolia And Siberia
by Bupsifa 4
officials.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited.
Factory at Ligner, B. C.

COAL PRODUCTION
IN UNITED STATES

Philadelphia. May !».—The produc
tion of coal In the United States for 
the year which began April 1 must 
reach 716,000,000 net tone. X D. A. 
Morrow, general director of distribu
tion of the United States Fuel Admin
istration, to-day told the National Coal 
Association, In convention here. This 
means an Increase of 85.000,000 
over the production for the coal year 
1*11 tt the war demands of the 
try *tb to ns met. it Ts 
Morrow said. If the production 
thraclte can be increased over 
year’s total of 89,000,000 _
Therefore the entire 86,000,000 
must come from the bituminous i

REFUSES OFFER.

London, May 28.—Sir Joseph Wc 
has decided not to accept the offer 
become conductor of the Boston Syi 
Ph»»y ©reloua WUI remain 1.

^
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e^EMY CAPTURES AISNE PLATEAU.

The first day of the renewed German offensive 
“ was marked liy a signal success in the^ recapture of 

the Aisne plateau, for which the enemy strove to 
» no purpose for three months last summer. Under 
- the pressure of the attack the Frauco-Bri tilth re

tired to the positions at the river which wi re held 
by the French before Nivelle launched his offensive 
against the plateau last spring. At one point, ac
cording to the British and Frenph official linlletimr 
to-day, the enemy has effected a crossing of the 
river, but there has been no serious rupture of the 
front. -,__L.

The front of attack extended from Vauxaillon, 
southwest of Laon, to Bermerieeurt, north ot 
Rheims, a distance of forty miles. From Vauxaillon 
to a point near Craonne, approximately twenty- 
five ml lee, the Allied line stretched along the crest 
of the heights above the Aisne. This part of the 
front appears to have been held by the French. 
From Craonne to Bermericourt, the latter .north of 
Rheims, the line, roughly fifteen miles long and 
crossing the Aisne at Berry au Bae, was held by 
British troops. The Aisne plateau ends near Cra
onne so the part held by the British was mainly in 
the lowlands.

The German pressure was particularly deter
mined against the left of the British sector for the 
nature of the ground offereiYBettor opportunities 
for the insertion of a wedge than elsewhere. This 
evidently was where the British joined the-trench 
or. the. lower slopes of. the plateau, and therefore 
was the weakest position on the front. W hen it 
was penetrated the right flank of the trench oil 
the heights towards the west and the left flank of 
the British towards, the east were ex[>osed, and the 
whole front had to withdraw to the river.

The enemy thus won the Aisne plateau by effect
ing a breach on its eaatdTn Gunk, at the same time 
maintaining strong pressure on the whole front. 
Similar methods compelled the British to with
draw from the Messines and Pasaehemlaele ridge* 
nearer to Y pres last month. He tried to get ^ imy 
.Ridge in the same way. first by his attack against 
Arras, which covers the southern (lank of the 
heights and then, after this failed, by striking at 
Be thune and other places in Flanders .from which 
ho could take the Lens-Arras heights from the 
north and rear, as well as, of course, in front.

The loss of the Aisne plat, au will be deeply re
gretted by France. Many thousands of gallant 
French troops sacrificed themselves in the several 
campaigns launched against it. The first of these 
was initiated by Nivelle in an ambitious plan which 
aimed at the capture of Laon,and the envelopment 
and defeat of the whole German army in France. 
It gained a considerable part of the heights above 
the Aisne, but the French losses were so heavy that 
the offensive was abandoned and Nivelle was re
tired from the commandin-ehief. Later in the year 
Retain took the whole plateau. The French posi
tions there undoubtedly were a serious menace to 
the Germans for at some points they were less than 
tea miles from Laon, awl thus threatened the 
southern Bank of the great salient project
ed by the Germans toward Amiens. With the 
enemy on the plateau the menace against Laon has 
been removed, while his southern Hank now will 
be well protected in the event of a German retire
ment from the Somme to his original positions.

The German operations, however, from thé first 
have been designed to win the war by destroying 
thf Allied armies before the- American effort .be
came powerful. It was for that purpose that the 
enemy has sacrificed hundreds of thousands of 
men and committed himself tc a programme which 
must continue to demand appalling sacrifices. 
Against that purpose the capture of positions such 
as the Aisne plateau or the Messines-Passehemlaele 
ridge may be classed ns incidents which while re
grettable cannot be of vital consequence. The fate 
of whole armies and nations is involved in the des
perate adventure upon which the enemy embarked 
in March, and Foeh will give ground rather than 
sacrifice men in all. eases up to the limit of pru
dence—until he is ready for his innings. The 
assault which began yesterday eeifhot carry the 
enemy very far for the Allies have fallen back 
upon naturally strong ground for defence with ex
cellent communications and reserve depots near at 
hand. Moreover, it is altogether likely that' this 
operation while formidable, is, like the Flanders 
offensive, subsidiary -dhtiie main objective, the 
capture of Amiens auJSfi advance to the French 

i coast, to which this

expectation that it would be^ollowed by a reduc
tion of freight and passenger charges. **The Board 
had no other recourse .than to increaic the rates 
except to ask Congress to raise the necessary funds 
by general taxation, and this revenue producer is 

-carrying enough without charging railroad de
ficits against it. '»

The Canadian Government ia taking'over the 
Canadian Northern and may acquire the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and tli£ Grand Trunk systems. On 
account of the two transcontinental* it must pay 
interest on nearly a billion dollars of liabilities be
sides meeting operating expenses. If it sho’uld fail 
to make enough out of the roads to pay these 
charges it will either have to raise the rates ot take 
ihe money from the public through other channels 
of taxation. Freight and passenger rates,!» Cana
da under Government ownership will be"just as 
steep for many years as they have been and are un
der private ownership. ,

1--------------------
1 ft FINE SPIRIT.

WILL ADOPT DISTRICT 
REPRESENTATIVE PLAN

Hon, E. D. Barrow Warm in 
praise of Similar Schemes 

in States

WILL INCREASE QUALITY 
ANC QUANTITY OF CROPS

ny will return.

RAILROAD rates.

~ 1 "resident Wilson and the Ünited States Ship
ping Board have congratulated the Shipwrights' 
a ml Joiners’ Union of Seattle upon their decision to 
waive the customary Saturday half-holiday during 
June, July and August, and also to waive double 
pay for night hours in"order to speed the work of 
shipbuilding. Similar action has been taken by the 
Portland Metal Trades Council.

The line patriotic spirit w-hieh' animates the 
workers in the y arils across the international 
boundary line is born of a sane appreciation of 
what tinware working for. They are thinking of 
their soldiers overseas and the soldiers of their Al
lies ; of defeating the enemy, shortening the war 
and saving untold thousands of lives. They 
know that- the future welfare of their class 
is being determined by the men who are fighting 
in France and Belgiuih and the support they, re
ceive from home, not by the success of a strike. 
They realize that what labor„conditions will be af
ter the war deiiends entirely upon how the war 
ends, and that until this issue baa been decided the 
interruption of important war work to decide dis
putes between employers and employees i* on all 
fours with the action of the Russian Bolsheviki sol
diers in holding a meeting fo debate the instrue 
lions of their leaders in the iniilst of a battle. .-

The American yards nowadays aye very un
healthy places for the strike agitator. Dr. Charles 
Eaton, publicity representative of the American 
Shipping Board, who has just concluded a visit to 
all the shipbuilding centres on the other side, com
ments upon the summary Way in which the work
ingmen in some of the coast yanls handle anybody 
whose utterances and actions expose his patriotism 
tv suspicion. We may take it for granted that no
body is agitating against the decision of the Un
ions to abandon their Saturday half-holiday in 
June, July and August, and their claim-to double 
time wbeu working at night.

If any of the men on strike in British Columbia 
are looking forward to obtaining employaient in 
the American yards they no donbt also take note of 
the fact that they would be required to work on 
Saturday afternoons during June, July and August 
—when the Saturday half-holiday is most enjoy
able—and would not receive a solitary cent extra 
when they work at night. And they would have to 
work at high pressure, too, for the spirit which 
prevails in those yards is the spirit of war agamst 
Germany and of friendly rivalry and competition 
to obtain the best results iu the quickest time at 
home. That spirit has become intensified with the 
growth of the part the United States is playing in 
the war, with, the increase in the number of Ameri
can troops at the front? with the bombardment of 
American hospitals by German aviators and with 
the ill-treatment of American prisoners in Ger
many.

Canada relatively has a greater investment in 
the war than the United States has. She has a much 
larger proportion of her population at the front. 
She has had 150,000 casualties and over 30,000 
dead. Her military hospitals are being bombed by 
German aviator*. Her men who have been taken 
prisoners have been brutally treated by the uni
formed thugs of Germany. The vital issues are the 
same for all the Allied countries. Yet in British 
Columbia there is a strike in the shipyards over -a 
dispute easily susceptible to settlement by cam- 
promise without the loss of a day’s work, while 
aetiiKS the boundary line the Unions voluntarily are 
giving up their Saturday half-holiday and their 
right to double pay for working at night in order 
that not only their soldiers but Canada's soldiers 
along with the rest shall not lack vital military re
quirements. Ottawa ought to join Washington in 
thanking those men.

r

The new Minister of Agriculture is 
a great believer in the District Repre
sentative system, and he expects to 
make a pr*»n> urn cement of hie views In 
this connection at the Farmers* Con
vention to be held in Vancouver to
morrow?------ --------------------------- ---—

The gathering has been arranged by 
and will be held under the auspices of 
tin* Vancouver Board nf Trade, and t» 
regarded as the first tangible sign that 
the city organisation baa arrived at the 
point where the value of rural produc
tion can easily be one of the most 
important factors in the national life 
of the country, and that those respon
sible for agricultural development are 
worth a good deal more cultivation 
than has been the1 case hitherto.

Front the coining together of the 
,y man and the farmir, the Hon. 

Barrow seen a better understand
ing of the. problems tif <both and a 
*pppy omen for Joint and tient*ftclal ac
tion towards the common end of mak
ing British Columbia get to the place 
long believed to be her due.

Worked Well in States.
While the district representative 

system has only been very tentatively 
touched, s*h far as British Çolumbâa is 
concerned, Mr. Burrow takes dits proof 
as to its possibilities from what he has 
seen from personal observation in the 
cot Km growing regions of the United 
States. At one time he says the belief 
was rifo among tho«<e industrious toil
ers that they could grow nothing but 
cotton, with the result that matters 
went from bad worse, and many a 
man fourni himself on the verge - of 
bankruptcy.

Then came the County Representa
tive system adopted by the United 
State* Department of Agriculture, and 
In a very short time after the practical 
expert agriculturalist arrived In the 
midst of tho struggling cotton growers 
a avert table transformation scene was 
enacted.

communities with the very blackest 
outlook took to mixed farming; mani
fested an interest in the study of soil 
condition; pondered over the import
ance of choosing this or that kind f 
seed, with the result that despair was 
turned Into prosperity, and wtierexer 
the County RepresenUU^e system has 
been put into force down south the 
same success has been recorded.

Plan for B. C.
It is the Intention of the Minister to 

place British Vulurtibiu in possession 
of District Representatives as a part 
of his plan for the reorganisation' of 
the British Columbia Departm#ht 
Agriculture. He realises that thf d 
parture cannot be carried out withe 
cost, but he sets against that argument 
the benefit that must follow in the 
wake of sensible methods adopted.

In specified districts the expert Will 
be located and will be free to roam at 
will and mingle with all the farmers of 
hie locality. He will familiarize him- 

aself with their trials and tribulations; 
he will be able to give advice and re
tain ,for himself a receptive mind 
whereby the fruits of one man’s indus
try ran y In* died and prove a useful tip 
to another struggling tiller of the soil 
whose industry has not met with the 
same fortune.

The representative of the Govern
ment will act as a general supervisor 
with his sole aim the Improvement of 
agricultural conditions, not only direct
ed towards the bringing of more acre
age under cultivation but also the im
provement of the quality of She crops 
and increasing crops from land already 
producing.

That Big Margin.
All theen things are considered as 

easily |>ee*ihle by Mr. Barrow and he 
sees in the final ..nalysis full value for 
the money entailed in launching anti 
maintaining the system In British Co
lumbia. He has in mind the serious 
discrepancy between the amount of 
foodstuffs produced in the - province 
and the amount Imported and until 
that margin has been appreciably less
ened he Wilt not rest.

The bombardment of military hospitals by Hun 
aviators ia another of1 the countless manifestations 
of the “intolerable Thing” tyûeh is trying to im
pose its barbaric will upon the world by the sword. 
Like the atrocities practised upon helpless prison
ers, it shows that the soul from which these crimes 
«Eriugjà asjilaek as it was M .titftflMT. MEMBLMHL
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LABOR LEADERS PROCEED 
TO VANCOUVER TO CONFER 
WITH SENATOR ROBERTSON

Per Yard Reg. Up to 65c Yard
Here’s an unusual opportunity to secure some dainty 

Cretonnes at less than half their regular worth.
See some sample piece* in our Government Street win

dows. You’ll find some really attractive patterns suitable 
for loose covers, cushions, curtains, draperies, etc.
The value* are absolutely the best we have ever offered, 

ranging up to 65c a yard. Take your choice at.-.... 25<* 
__________ ’I ------------------ "____________ _____________

Get Your Hammock Here
Hammock time here now. Get your hammock from the big Se

lection we offer. Good choice of colorings aq,d style*, with a 
range of prices that will At most any purse. 00
See what we offer from

(Continued from page 1.)

At the Foundation Corapany'e plant 
there is practically nothing doing. A 
few returned soldiers have been di
verted there, but the absence of skilled 
rrien appears to be the stumbling block 
to a-ny effective work.

The score or so of French-Cana
dians; who have been employed at this 
yard since the commencement of oper
ations last summer. It was learned to
day. have decided to quit to-morrow, 
when their contract with the Company 
expires. These men will return to their 
homes In the East.

. Some Not in Sympathy.
While practically all the union work

ers have obeyed the «mandate of the 
Metal Trades Council it is becofning 
more and more evident Ul,1 a large 
percentage of the men gr« not in full 
sympathy with the strike. The Times 
has been approached by a number of 
union men who aver that they are not 
te sympathy with the strike.

Mass Meeting Held.
Another mar s meeting was held this 

forenoon at the labor Temple under 
the auspices of the Metal Trades Coun
cil. The general expression of feeling 
was, it i.s understood, that the re
turned soldier, in his own Interests, 
would not pit himself against organ
ized labor.

Resolution Passed.
The following leaolutlon was passed 

at the meeting: “Whereas in The 
Times of May 17, Mr. Butcbart makes 
the accusation that Mr. Watchman 
and other labor leaders have not given 
the unions correct reports with regard 
to the conferences with the I. M. B„ 
and whereas the. reports have been 
proven true by what has ..transpire^, 
and also In the evidence taken under 
oath before the Murphy Commission, 
therefore be it resolved that this meet
ing express Its confidence in Mr. 
Watchman and the other labor repre
sentative^ and repudiate the asser
tion that we have acted on incorrect 
reports or untrue statements."

Conferences at Vancouver.
A dispatch from Vancouver states 

that Senator Robertson will meet the 
Metal Trades Employers* Association, 
and to-night he will confer with the 
Metal Trades Council. The Metal 
Trades Council is also going to confer 
with J J. Coughlan to-day and mat
ters at the Vancouver steel plant 
should he settled soon.

**It will be settled to-day one way 
or the other." said Duncan McCallum, 
an official of the Metal Trades Council. 
“After the Coughlan affair la disposed 
of the then1 will open up negotiations 
with the Wallace Shipyards.'* 

Delegation Leaves.
A delegation of Victoria labor men.

New Sulkies Refrigerators
Several new styles* In Sulkies 

have Just been added to the" 
Stock of Baby Carriages.

These come In Reed Bodies in 
natural, brown arid French gray. 

With hoods and without.
Other styles with metal bodies. 

Reed, Styles from ...... |6.55
Other styles from ..............*2.00

Now is the time to get that 
Refrigerator you have promised 
yourself.

Choose it from this stock at 
saving prices. It will prov’e a 
profitable investment for you— 
especially in these times of con
servation of foods.

We show many styles—a style, 
sixe and price that win suit you.

Prios4 from *12.50 ;

Adjustable Window Screens from 30c.

WEILER BROS.
Government 8k LIMITED Near Post Office

—1 ........ . . "...........'--- -............j ;
composed of Alexander Watchman. A. 
8. Wells and William Eliott, of the 
carpenters; E. Thurston, of the 
plumbers; H. Huby, of the engineers; 
H. Murray, of the machinists, and J. 
H. Oliver, of the laborers, left by this 
afternoon's boat for ■'Vancouver where 
they will, in conjunction with the 
mainland delegates, confer with Sen
ator Robertson.

Norman A. Yarrow, of Yarrows. Ltd. ; 
R R .Wild, of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot; G. Ramsay, of the Ramsay 
Machine Works, and J. H. Tonkin, left 
yesterday for Vancouver, and will meet 
Senator Robert eon at thla afternoon’s 
conference.

Soldiers Registering.
Up to a late hour thla afternoon ap

proximately ISO returned soldiers had 
left their names with John Day at the 
registration office seeking work in the 
shipyards. A considerable number of 
these men. It is stinted, have already- 
been placed with the various yards.

FREE MINERS’CERTIFICATES
Must Be Renewed en er Before Fri

day, May 31 er Privileges Auto
matically Lapse.

The Hon. William Sloan, Minister of 
Mines, reminds all holders of Free 
Miners* Certificates that the expiry 
date on auch is the last day of the pre
sent month. May ST.

Unless the certificates are renewed 
on or before that date all privileges 
granted under the terms of the certifi
cate will automatically lapse.

RAILWAY PUBLICITY
Consolidation of Agencies Croats# New 

Conditions in Tourist Traffic.

The organisation of publicity work 
Is such a complex matter that any 
change In national relations modifies 
materially the method of conducting 
the business. This Is brought home In 
a letter received to-day' from an ad
vertising agency by the Victoria and 
Island lievrtopenent Association.

It Is polntq^ out that It Is much 
easier than formerly to bring the pub- v 
llctty claims of various centres before 
the traveling publie because the busi
ness of negotiating transportation Is 
handled on the American side at a 
single agency Instead of by the vari
ous railroads as formerly, and there 
being no Inducement to go out and 
canvass for business, people who wish 
to travel are driven to attend at the 
offices and seek tnfpynatlon.

American travellers express their 
surprise that the consolidation of rail
way offices has gone to su<*h an extent 
when the Canadian lines continue to 
advertise excursions The Development 
Association may be driven by circum
stances to use some of these advertis
ing mediums, which appear to have 
got the ear of the American public in 
a surprising way. They, however, are 
rather an expensive form of publicity 
and are not very acceptable on that 
ground.

A Chimney Fire.—D B. McConnan 
was fined $16 In the City Police Court 
to-day for permitting a chimney to be

609 YATES STREET 609 YATES STREET

The decision of the Board which ia directing 
‘ the operations of the railroads of the United States' 

to increase transportation rates must have been 
Something nf a jar to tho* who welcomed the se- 
quisition of this utility by the Government in the

violated and the Lusitania sunlt. And it is useless
to look for any change. The leopard cannot change 
its spots ; it must be destroyed. ’

l
LOOK AT FRANCE!

<Baltimore American.)
If there is at any time a tendency towards pessimism 

in this country consider the bravery, the supremo con
fidence of France under fire and let us forge courageously 
ahead to the completion of our task.

AT WHAT STAGE DO 
DSE VALUE?

Question Before Court To-day 
...ip. Food Wastage.-Prosecur 

tion; Case Adjourned

That It is very difficult to keep 
onion* from spoiling, and that many 
onions which look all right to the aver
age peryon are badly affected, was the 
statement made by R. H. Brenchley, 
manager of F. R. Htewart A Company, 
in the City Police Court to-day. He 
based hia remarks on fourteen years’ 
experience In the trade.

His firm was prosecuted under an 
Order-In-Council for having wasted 
foodstuffs. Mr. Brenchley explained 
that an order for 41,011 lbs. of onions 
was made through Oppenheimer Bro
thers, and filled last month by W. Mc
Nair. of Armstrong. On arrival of the 
car here on May 1, twelve days after 
the placing of the order, it was dis
covered that a heavy shrinkage had 
taken place and negotiation* ensued, as 
a consequence of which fifteen per 
cent, shrinkage was allowed. The loss 
was about three and a half tons. |

Onions exhibited in Coert were in his 
opinion unfit for food, flve positively 
bad and three by sprouting. He did 
not think there waa any possibility of 
selling the onions as second grades, as 
it was known In the trade, in Job lots 
to cheaper restaurant*, there being 
practically no demand for any but the
^The evidence for the pr isecutlon, as

given by Sergt. Fry. Assistant Inspec
tor G. Mackenzie, and Charles Benson, 
garbage attendant, waa that a large 
quantity of onions were dumped* into 
the gartrage scow at Telegraph Street 
on the morning of May 14, and the lat
ter two witnesses claimed many of 
them were fit for food. In fact had 
taken some home and had them cook
ed with satisfactory results.

Both sides desired to submit further 
evidence and the case was set over Tor 
completion to-morrow.

PHONE 2241
Advertising Rembrandt Stidios ■ - - Extraordinary Offer

FOR
OF YOURSELF

Large Cabinets, Beautifully Finished, Latest Styles and Finishes to Select
From

Please make your appointment early. 
Hundreds are photographed dally at 

this Studio.

THIS OFFER GOOD THIS WEEK 
ONLY

Special Attention Given Children With 
out Extra Charge:

■ Rennening ot the Largest Studio in 
—^ Victoria.

REMBRANDT STUDIO 
608 Yates St. Phone 2341

COUPON.
The holder is entitled to 4 

presenting this 
time of sitting.

BRMHPPVfeotoirMM to 
coupon with 75c. at Studio at

Rembrandt Studios
1

1 if ~N i """I

609 YATES STREET f- . . . . .. 609 YATES STREET

75
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A Selection of Women’s Very Fine All Wool Serge Suits
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Equal in Quality and Finish to Those Offered Zimmerknit Underwear for Men
, and Boys

SUMMER SHIPMENT TO HANDin Previous Years at the Same Price $40.00
This is a bold statement to make in the light of to-day’s constant

ly advancing prices with diminishing quality. Nevertheless, it’s a 
fact easily proved, especially by women who have bought this 
•grade of garment at this store in previous years.

These Suits were tailored in our own workshops at Vancouver. 
They represent late season tailored styles, with coats finished a lit
tle longer, thus making most appropriate models for present and 
next fall wear. The fine quality indigo dyed serge and the best 
Skinner satin lining assures long service with' satisfaction. You 
will therefore prove it economy to buy one of these models, even 
though the price may be a little higher than you are accustomed to 
paying. *”

- There are various styles to choose from with belts in various 
widths and trimmings of military braids or buttons. The skirts are 
cut on straight lines. ' •

Give us the privilege of showing you these Suits before you de
cide on your next garment. Your investigation wilt cost you noth
ing—but may save you many dollars.

SPENCER’S EXCLUSIVE VALUE AT $40.00

Jap Silk Waists 
in Smart Stripes 
$3.90 —V
Most effective Waists and very 

serviceable. Made from a 
good quality Jap silk, in 
white, with colored stripes of 
blue, mauve and wblack. 
Styles feature veateea ami 
square collars with trim
mings of white silk. Splendid 
value at .....................$3.90

ALL-WHITE POPLIN 
WAISTS, $2.25

Made in aeml-tailored atvle, 
finished with turnback cuffs, 
ami pocket. Smart for wear 
With tailored suits or skirts.

—Waists, First Floor

New Brassieres 
at Very Special 
Prices

New, neat styles of good 
quality materials, priced in
terestingly low for quick sell
ing. ...
Brassieres of good quality cot

ton, neatly trimmed with 
embroidery; front fastening. 
Special St- .................   -35<

Braasierea of strong cotton, em- 
hroidery trimmed. Special 
at ....................  50$

Brassieres of extra good qual
ity white cotton, . various 
atylea, trimmed linen lace 
and embroidery. All sizes. 
Special at ............75$

—Whitewear. First Floor

Children’s 
Cotton Hose 
25c a Pair
l-in-l Rib Cotton Iloae, in 

black only; sizes 5% to 9. 
Special, a pair .............. 25$

—Hose, Main Floor

This is a light-weight brand of Underwear so much in de
mand for summer wear by most men and boys. A most reli
able brand and-well recommended for service and comfort, . 
Zimmerknit Light-Weight Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 

also white mesh; short sleeves, knee length; all- sizes. A
garment ....................  ................ ................................................ 75$

Shirts and Drawers, light-weight white merino finish; long 
sleeves and ankle length; all sizes. A garment.... .$1.00 

Natural Balbriggan Combinations, light-weight, short sleeves
and knee length; all sizes. A suit..................................$1.00

Boys’ Light weight Shirts and Drawers, natural and white 
meshTshort sleeves and knee length.
Small sizes, a garment......... ............................ ...45$
larger sizes, a garment ......................... ........................ ........  50c

Boys’Balbriggan Combinations, white mesh and natural; 
short sleeves aiid knee length.
Small sizes, a suit ..........................................................."....... OOC
Larger sizes, a suit...................................... ..........................$1.00

—Underwear, Main Floor

—Mantles, First Floor

The Second and Larger Portion of a Big 
Purchase of Silk Poplins Just Arrived 

and on Sale To-Morrow at $1.09 a Yard
Alymt 1,500 yards in this second consignment and we offer it for sale at the same 

sjH-eial price as the last lot. A price almost fifty ]>er cent, below what it should 
sell for—thus making a most substantial saving worth while. A quality suit-: 
able tor women’s and children’s suits, coats, skirts and dresses. The range of 
shades covers taupe, sand, purple, mole, battleship grey, navy, Copenhagen, 
Gobelin blue, myrtle, old rose and black, all 36 inches wide and bargain value 
at, a yard............................................................. ............. ........................ .............. $1.09

-■ —Silks, Main Floor

Corsets, Slightly Damaged
Clearing Wednesday Morning at

—=$1.50™
But Worth up to $3.50.

A quantity—-of Thomson’s 
Glove-Fitting Corsets, also 
a few D’& A models which 
got a little soiled. We can
not Sell them at their regu
lar prices, which ranged up 
to $3.50, so we have grouped 
them into this clearing of
fering for a Wednesday 
morning quick sale. The 
sizes are 19, 50, 22, 25 and 
26—suitable for the average 
figures.' A bargain for you
at....................... *1.60

—Corsets, First Floor

Women’s Silk 
Fibre Hose 
75c and 85c 
a Pair

Two extra special values in 
Women's Hose for summer 
wear. Smartly made, full 
fashioned, with extra spliced 
heels and toes.
Fibre Silk Hoee^ in-black, tan, 

white, sand, sky, pink and
new blue. A pair..........75t

Fibre Silk Hose, extra fine 
quality, in black and .white.
A pair ............. . . . . 85*

________  —Hose, Main Floor

The New “Belter” Suits 
for Men

—are here in a gbod range of patterns and shades of ser
viceable tweeds, fancy worsteds and novelty weaves. 
Splendid variety of the new greys and browns. .
] These Suits are very smart, being finished with stitch- 
ed-dowu belts. Beautifully tailored and well lined and 
trimmed. Perfect fit guaranteed.

Values worth considerably more. Our Special Rebuild
ing Sale priées, a suit, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, 
$22.00, $25.00 to ....................................................$35.00

Boys' “Belter” Suits
—in good reliable quality Donegal tweeds, tweed mix
tures and «imported tweeds, in the new grey, brown and 
fawn shades. Very smart models—especially for sum
mer wear. All sizes. Our Special Rebuilding Sale prices, 
a suit, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.75 to................$16.50

—Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Cor. View and Broad Sts.

V J

Try Our 
Delicious 
Ice Cream

. i

-As served in Tea-Room.

—Second Floor

Half-Day Special in Flowered 
Crepes at 28c a Yard

To encourage a busy morning's selling in the Cotton 
Dress Goods Section we make this special offer:
Some 350 yards of pretty Floral Crepes taken from 

regular stock is involved, all double width goods and 
ideal for women’s and children’s garments Very 
smart designs to choose from—all fashionable and 
desirable. Some of the prettiest offered this season. 
To-day’s 50c value. Special Wednesday morning a

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

. -Remember the 
Red Cross TAG 
DAY Saturday

1

yard

15 Hammocks to Go Wed
nesday Morning at $2.75

These arc strong, reliable quality Hammocksufinish
ed in a good variety of colors; full length, finistp^i with 

•^"Opp<irtimtty"tB""Bïïya better" vaTucTdr'

Cotton Outing Shirts for Men
Outing Shirts that are smartly out ami well made from good serviceable cotton shirtings that 

will wear and launder well. Brief details are:
Men’s Fancy Cream Cotton Outing Shirts, finished with turndown collar attached And soft band 

cuffs. In light blue, dark blue and mauve stripes. All sjzea. Each .........$1.25
Same Shirt, finished with separate collar to match. All sizes. Each .......................,....$1.50
Fine Cream Cotton Pongee Outing Shirts, with turndown reversible collar, pocket and band cuffs. 

All sizes. Each ........... .....................................;................ ............................................. .........$1.50
Extra Heavy White Pique Stripe Outing Shirts, finished with turndown reversible collar, pocket 

and band cuffs. All sizes .'............;...........................".................. ................................... . . $1.50
—Shirts, Main Floor

5 Strokes Razor Strop
Spencer’s Special

The beat Razor Strop on the market is now on sale in our Drug Department. It is called the 
5-Stroke Strop, because it sharpens the razor with five strokes.

ThhtStrpj) is made of specially, «electedleather, with sharpening and finishing sides, and finish
ed with special swivel hook. Most strops of a similar quality sell at $2.25 and $2.50.
We offer 5-Strokes Strops, in two sizes, at, each, $1.00 and ...............................................$1.25

. ■ ■ .*. —Drugs, Main Floor

Axminster Rugs That Are Really Bargains 
*---- - at $52.00—

—For when we go into the markets to replace our stock with this same 
quality Rug we know that it will cost us in the neighborhood of $23.00 
more. That is a considerable advance and will make quite a difference 
to those planning for a new carpet later on. But why leave it until laterl 
Why not make up your mind to buy now and take advantage of buying 
at the lowest possible cost! It will possibly be many years after the war 
is over before carpet prices get lower—there is every reason to think 
that they may keep up.

Here’s a limited number of beautiful quality Axmin-7^ 
stcr Rugs, in rich colorings and good copies <.t Orien
tal designs. Rugs that give a distinctive ch «rioter 
t° the home. ...Qualities, «wt will girp m*ny gears of -

less. Fifteen only.
—Drapery, Third Floor

most satisfactory service; size 9 x 12 ft. 
to-day’s price .........................

—Carpets, Third Floor

1 DAVID SPENCER,"LIMITED!:
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For Quality and 
Price Try Klrkham’s 

Big Cash Store
WEDNESDAY S SPECIAL IN GROCERY DEPT.

Dried Green Split Peas, regular price 2 lbs. Q/*-
• for 25e. Special price, 3 lbs. for- .....................LDv

V - PISH DEPT.
Fresh Cod Fish, per lb............ .............. ________________ 10<
Fresh Cod Fillets, per lb.'..................................................l$lf

PROVISION DEPT.
New Laid Eggs, per dozen.......... .......................................55<
Canadian Cheese, per lb.......... ................................................29C
Peanut Butter, per lb........................... ...................................30<
Crisco, per tin. 35^, 81.05 and ............ .......................$2.10

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
Good Firm Potatoes, per sack...........,............................$1.98
Local Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for............ ......................................25<
Local Spinach, per lb. ............... .............. ................................. 5<
Fresh Gooseberries, per box ...............;............................. 14^

■ .................... 1 . 1 « ■■
GROCERY DEPT. '

Clark's Soups, 2 tihs for ....'........................ .....................25?
Holbrook's Sauce, per bottle. 24^ ami ............................35^
Heinz’s Chile Sauce, por bottle .............................................40?
Clark's Potted Meats, in glass jar..................... ...28<
Herrings in Tomato Sauce, large tins................................20?
Quaker Brand Yellow Peaches, large tin.......... .............30<*
Brazilian*Black Beans, 2 lbs. for............................ ...25#

REMEMBER SATURDAY, JUNE 1ST—RED CROSS 
TAG DAY

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO-LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, ITS and ITSPHONESl Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Delivery, 6622

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE W1GG1LY AND BILLIE’S CUN

oi-yrifht. 1911. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
fBy Howard R Oarl».)

"Untie Wlgglly," called Nurse Jane 
Fuzzy Wuzzy the muskrat lady house
keeper, one morning, as Mr. Longears, 
the bunny rabbit, came .out on the 
porch ot. his hollow stump bungalow, 
•’Uncle Wlgglly, will you do me a 
favor?” 1

' ' “Certainly," he said, quickly, as he 
twinkled his pink nose like a piece of 
watermelon.

“After you get through having your 
adventures to-day. Wiggle," went on 
Nursv Jam, "would you mind stopping 
at the three and four cent, store and 
getting me a long, sharp hat pin?”,

“Of course. I'll get it," promised the 
benny uncle. “But I hope you are not 
going to stick yourself."

“Oh, no," answered Nurse Jane, with 
a smile. "I Just want to hold by 8un- 
day-go;to-meeting hat on with the 
pin"

“I'll get It." said Vicie Wiggljy. and 
away he hopped on his red, white and 
blue striped rheumatism erutch that1 
Nurse Jgne haj gnawed Jfqr him out <>f 
a cornstalk.

Uncle Wlgglly went on and on. over 
the woihIs and through the fields, look- 

. Ing for an adventure, but there didn't 
seem to be any—at least not Just then.

*Td better go to the two and three 
cent store and get Nurse Jane a five 
and ten cent hat pin." said the bunny 
rabbit gentleman. "Maybe something 
will happen then."

Ko he hopped a different way over 
through th< wood* until in- ohms to tira 
eight and nine cent store, and, going 
In, he said to the little mousie girl 
clerk :

"1 want an eleven and twelve cent 
hatpin. If you please."

The little mousie girl clerk began 
to laugh.

"What Is the matter?" asked Uncle 
Wlgglly "iiaven’t you any of that 
kind? Then give me an eighteen and 
nineteen cent hatpin."

"I wasn't laughing at that," said the 
little mousie girl clerk. "I was Just 
thinking how fqnny It would be to see 
your tall silk hat stuck on with a pla."

“Oh.-you're not going to see that!" 
said i'nele Wi{ gily. twinkling 
nose like a bunch ofwatoror*^5 
liai pin Is for Nurse Jane."

“That's different,% said the little 
mousie girl clerk, and she gave the 
long, sharp hatpin to Uncle WlggHy.

I suppose you are wondering where 
Billie's gun is coming in this story. 
But have patience, as the doctor says.

Uncle Wlgglly, with Nurse Jane's 
pin, hopped on and on, and pretty soon, 
behind a big tree, he heard a voice say
ing:

"Shoulder arms! Carry arms! For
ward march! Hup! Hup! Hup!"

"Ha! Soldiers!" cried the bunny 
rabbit. "I used to be one myself when 
I fought in the mosquito ,war! I must 
see them!"

He looked around the corner of the 
tree, but all he could jgee was Billie 
Bushytail, the squirrel boy, with a 
wooden gun over his shoulder, march
ing up and down the woodland path.

"Was that you making all the noise 
about forward marching and hupping 
and hupping?" asked Uncle Wlgglly.

“Yes," chattered Bltfie. "I'm play
ing I'm a Boy Scout, you see. Isn't 
this a dandy wooden gun?"

“It certainly Is," said Uncle Wlgglly, 
as be looked at It. "Your gun looks 
almost real."

And just as Uncle Wigglly had 
Billie's gun In his paws looking at It,

This Bed Time
Wt7h« hUuttfufPtoldi’strlSL’imd 1

Flowered Skirt» are an actuality, dee
these at

The Famous Store
1214 Government' '

Turning Failure 
Into Success

ECAUSE s hun- 
rintd inventors 
failed to make 
machines that 
-Would fly; has 
nothing to do 
with the hun
dreds of aeropla
nes that dot the 
sky over England, 

France, Belgium and Canada.

Because >>ou can't make • rich, 
delicious cup of coffee vttth the 
brand j>ou are using; has nothing 
to do with your success -With

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Righth? chosen—expertly blend
ed—perfectly roasted—“Seal 
Brand" comes to you vtfth all 
Its rich, aromatic flavor sealed 
in the tin and readjl to delight 
$ou with its rare delidousnese.
In K,1 ml 2 pound tins in tK. Lnn, 
ground, or fin* g roundfor poiooloioro.

Hm you rood * 'PERFECT COF. 
FEE-PERFECTLY MADE" >
Writ* foe a cap* 1»7

CHASE * SANK»*, MONTIEAL

IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN
LIMITED

out from behind a stump Jumped a bad 
ild fox.

"Ah. ha! Oh. ho!" harked the fox, 
almost like a dog! "I am In luck to
day! I have caught a squirrel boy 
and you. too, Uncle Wlgglly Gurr- 
r-r-r-r-r! 1 have you!"

“Yea I’m afraid you have," sadly 
said Uncle Wlgglly.

"No, he hasn’t!" suddenly cried Bil
lie. "Take my gun and ahoot that bad 
fox. Uncle Wlgglly. Shoot him bang- 
bang!"

"So I will!" bravely cried Uncle 
Wlgglly.

“Oh, no you won’t!” sneered the 
fox. "I heard what you said about 
Billie's gun only being a make-believe 
wooden one. It can’t even shoot a 
mosquito! I’m not afraid of It!"

"Oh. ho! Then maybe you'll be 
afraid of thle!" quickly cried Uncle 
Wlgglly. “Look out for my bayonet 
on Billie's gun!”

Suddenly the bunny fastened Nurae 
Jane's long, sharp hat pin o&the end 
of the wooden gun. Just like Wsoldier’s 
bayonet, and then he Jabbed the fox In 
the ribs with the pin until the bad 
creature cried: «

“Oh, that’s enough! That's enough! 
If the gun isn't” real the bayonet 1s! 
I’ll be good! PJease excuse me!" So 
he ran away leaving Unde Wlgglly 
and Billie safe. So you see a wooden 
gun is of some use In this world after 
all, if only It has a hatpin In the end.

And If the paper boy doesn't turn 
Into a piece of cloth, so the needle can 
go through him and Wink Its eye, I'll 
teti you next about Unde Wigglly and 
Sammie s sword.

5ociai£J}ets<mal
Miss 'Edn& McNIven. of Victoria, Is 

on a trip to Vancouver, where she is 
the guest of the Misées ReveU, of Nicola 
Street.

ti- A A
Mrs. J. 8. C, Fraser, of this city, has 

been visiting at Steveston, where she 
was the guest of her sister,- Mrs. Oscar 
Darling. -,—

it A A
Martin Woodburn, of this city, is 

spending a few day* in Nanaimo, 
where he is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
James Hardy.

A ft » g
Mr and Mrs. C. Q. Howell, of Oak 

Bay, have left on an extended trip to 
the East. They expect to stay for some 
time at the Chateau Laurier at Ottawa.

» A P
Misa Grace I.iddle, of Seattle, and 

Mr. V. Cameron, of Vancouver, have 
returned tc. the mainland alter a 
week's visit with Mrs. T. Marshall. 
Buahby Street

AAA
Miss Olive Grant of Oils-city, has 

been spending the past few days In 
Vancouver, where she was the guest of 
Mrs. David J. Clarke. During her stay 
in the mainland city numerous social 
event* were arranged ^n her honor.

Barbara Doreen, Infant daughter of I 
t^eut. y Yale-Smith, of the Alberta 
Kefclment, ami Mrs. Yale-Smith, of 
Vancouver, was christened on May 1 
in St. George’s Chapel. Windsor Castle, 
by the Very Rev. Albert Balllie, Dean 
of Windsor.

A • A A
Mr. and Mrs C. Long, of Medicine 

Ha|, who havevbeen spending the past 
two week* In the city, left on Sunday 
for Vancouver, where they will visit 
with Mr. Long’s sister for a week be
fore returning to their home in Al
berta. '* » i

A A A
William Cockfleld, of Montreal. Is 

visiting his sister, Mrs. Robert Hartley, 
Vancouver Street. Mr. Cockfleld Is 
accompanied by Mrs. Cockfleld, and 
their youngest son, Mr. J. R. Cockfleld. 
They will probably rnâke their horns In 
Victoria- .

AAA
After spending a few days In Vic

toria visiting hie parents, Mr and Mrs. 
James IL Ltinmax. Sapper Robert I>. 
Lem not x has rejoined his unit, the 6th 
Canadian Field Engineers, and is now 
on his way overseas. He 1$ aynative 
■on of Victoria.

The Girts’ Chib, of the Garden City 
Women's Institute, In holding a 
"Silver" musicale on Friday evening. 
May SI. at 8 p. m.. at the home of Mrs. 
F. Harrison on Jasmine Avenue. The 
girls, who are working hard for the 
Red Cross, wish, to raise money to buy 
materials for garments to be sold tit the 
flower show In September.

AAA
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey left on yes

terday afternoon's boat for Seattle 4M 
her way to Yakima, Wash., where she 
will be the soloist at the concert to be 
given by the St. Cecelia Club on Wed
nesday evening. On Sunday next Mrs. 
Fahey will bt the soloist at both ser
vices at the Wesley Cburich, Van-

A A A
British Columbians who registered In 

London. England, recently were Leslie 
H. Appleby, Somenoe; C. C. B. Cave, 
Vancouver; LUuit. L. F. Grant of Vic
toria. now ar'lhe Perkins Bull Hos
pital; W m Orlmsdall, Vancouver; 
Capt. A. N. Marpole, Vancouver; Lieut. 
C. A. Mitchell, Vancouver; A. E. 
O’Meara, Victoria; Lletit. H. A. Ross, 
Victoria, now at the Canadian Conval
escent Home, Matlock; and Ernest C. 
Wilderspin, of Victoria.

AAA
The patients and staff of the'Esqui

mau Convalescent Hospital to the 
number of about one hundred and 
thirty were entertained to a delightful 
concert by the Arfon Club last night, 
under the direction of Frank Sehl, the 
conductor of this veteran choir. The 
concert was given in the main dining 
half, and the audience received the 
various numbers with an enthusiasm 
which found Its echo in the feelings of 
the singers who sang, with a verve, and 
swing which 'made of the concert a 
musical feast. The solos were taken 
by Percy Wollaston, Arthur Gore and 
Mr. Wilton, all of whom were In ex
cellent voice. Mr Thomas officiated as 
accompanist. At the conclusion ot the 
programme the Club was entertained 
at supper by the recreation Club of the 
hospltP». I-lent. Manping, O. C„ of _th$L 
hospital and president of the recre
ation clph, and Bergt. King, the sec
retary, being in charge of the arrange

as;
til# unmaia,
meaning—hsppli

Me Blrthetene-4 
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Remember Saturday, 
June. 1, Red Creae Tag 
Day. .*«

NEW LEATHER 
GOODS

of English md 
Canadian 

Manufacture
With the addition of 

aew arrivals, we now 
have a very good stock 
of Leather Goods.
Leather wWtfets, from. S3 
Leather Belts, from...$2 
leather Bags, from. $4 16 
Leather Photo Holders,

from ,.V..........  $1
Leather Bill-folds, from......... ...........$1
Leather Hand Purses, 

from ....................... 70c.

Mitchell 4 Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS 
Central Building 

View and Proad Sta

C P R and B.C. Electrts 
Watch Inspectors.

vmMnmm'Kmimv

-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal Victoria—Clara Williams in 1 

'Carmen #f ihe • Klondyks.”
Variety — Enid Bennett 

Naughty, Naughty."
Romano—Peggy Hyland in “The| 

Other Woman.”
Dominion—Louisa HufF in “Wild| 

Youth.”
Columbia — Earl Williams in| 

“T ransqrossion.”
; Psntagoa—Kitty Gordon in 4 
monde and Pearls.”

“Dia-

ROYAL VICTORIA
Jumbk-d flakes of snow thrashing 4n 

a blinding gale Into the little settle
ment town of Skavfag, burled In the 
White-clad folds of the Klondike 
Mountains, and sweeping over the 
desolate- wilds of the Peel River Moun
tain country, forming barriers of snow 
*pd Ive and defying the struggles of 
humanity to wreet the treasure of gold 
MMetl beneath ths, frozen earth, form 
only a few of the remarkable, colorful 
scenes In "Carmen of the Klondike," 
the Helexart production starring Clara 
WiUlatfift. which Is the attraction at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre all this 
week.

Many of the scenes In the picture re
present the backwdod* of Alaska dur
ing the gold rush days and $he vivid
ness with which they have been pic
tured on the screen is wonderful and 
in MR <-f the strongest features of the 
production from the standpoint of 
artistry. But the scenic beauty alone 
Is but an Incident in the construction 
of the picture—It merely serves as a 
fascinating and alluring background 
for a drama Intense with action and 
unusual situations.

DOMINION
WELL-KNOWN ARTISTS

IN MUSICAL COMEDY

BEAUTIFUL NUMBERS
IN “THE ROSE MAIDEN"

That the capacity of the First Con
gregational Church will be taxed to 
Its utmost on Thursday evening. May 
30, when Cowen's cantata “The Rose 
Malden." is to be presented, is the 
concensus of opinion of those who are 
in a intuition to Judge and #ho are in 
town With the interest- -displayed on 
all side# In this event. Music-lovers 
throughout the city who were early 
acquainted with the plans for the giv
ing of this beautiful work were very- 
ready to express their appreciation of 
the fact, and have been looking for
ward td the date set for the recital.

The text of this composition, with 
the delightful musical setting which 
Coweri has written to It, is exception
ally appropriate to this seafeon of the 
year, When nature is full of bud and 
promise of springtime. The beautiful 
opening chorus "Green vale and vlne- 
clad mountains," Is one of the prettiest 
entrance numbers set to any work of 
this, kind; also the well-kndwn chorus 
" Tls My Wedding Morning,"--^often 
used in concert programmes as ah in
dividual number. Is full of choral

The programme will commence 
sharp at 8il5, and Jt must be borne In 
mind that late comers will not be ad
mitted during the rendition of any 
numbers.

"The King of jthe Cannibal Isles," 
the musical comedy to be produced un
der the direction of R. N. Hlncks at 
the Princess Theatre on Monday next, 
June 1, la brimful of mirth-provoking 
situations and redolent with •lilting, 
catchy music and breesy dialogue. 
Those who have seen the rehearsals 
declare that the comedy, which has 
been written by Mr. Hlncks,.transcends 
his other successful productions, and 
It is anticipated that full houses will 
greet the performers during the whole 
of next week. As with "The New 
Boy.” the proceeds will be devoted to 
the Red Cross, for which worthy cause 
the players and producers ere giving 
the whole of their time and serv ices 
free, and It but remains for the public 
to support them in the venture.

The Principals.
Miss Eva Hart, who made such a hit 

in "The Mandarin," will play the lead
ing lady In the role of Tenissa. a 
dainty soubrette. This part gives Miss 
Hart ample scope for her artistry both 
as a singer and dancer, and, as she Is 
always a favorite with Victoria audi
ences. Mr. Hincks is to be Congratulat
ed upon having secured her services. 
Miss Denise Harris, the possessor of a 
very sweet voice and much histrionic 
ability, fits into the part of the Prin
cess delightfully-. Nell Black, the well- 
known Scottish comedian, as the cup
bearer and manager of the Cocoanut 
brewery, will have ample opportunity 
for the exercise of his laughter-raising 
abilities. -------- f

Another Important part will be that 
of the Grand Vizier, who will be amply 
and proportionately portrayed by 
Major Bullock-Webster. Captain 
Turnbull as Galipots, the Court physi
cian and embalmer. and Brown» of 
Brown & Muddlehead t which part will 
be jrtayed by Mr. Hlncks himself), will

' {tfuppTy Tdaa* or fiwr as iW Hisr
Priest, S. G. Clark will endeavor to add 
a serious note to the performance, and 
Miss Laura Eng as Floristan, another 
important character, will complete the 
cast so far as principals are concerned.

VARIETY

ROMANO

PANTAGES

Husb.nd For Rummage Sale.—In" an 
announcement' In an English paper of 
a rummage Bale held In connection 
with a London church, the curate of
fered to collect old clothes, coal acui
ties, . cornet., false teeth, pianne, etc,, 
and stated that he had only refuse# ont 
offer of a donation, that being of a lady 
who eàid: "If you can gel rid of any 
el«' ««iahi-i 'wily jermnwr 
my husband."

••

rnrn Pte W. K. McPherson of the 
<th Battalion, writing heme from 
France. “I wish we could get more 
of It. It la certainly a boon to the 
boys out here for eore find blis
tered feet, outs, scratchea, end gas 
sores. Zam-BuK has saved me a 
great deal of «(faring end pre
vented my being laid up. Aft* 
long and heavy marchai and eon. 
•tant duty In the trenches 1 hare 
Buffered terribly with «aided toes 
and blistered heels. Although I 
hare tried many remedies I have 
found nothing that can compare 
With Eam Buk for thoae painful 
alimenta—It poattlaraly never falls."

As a preventive of Mood polaonlng 
Zam-Buh la without equal An ap
plication to an Injury « soon « 
«stained prevents My possibility 
ot festering. Zam-Buk should be 
carried by every man « attire ser
vice and In training. Are you 
keeping yonr «Idler friends sup
plied? All dealer» or Zetn-Buk Co» 
Toronto. W« box. Ï for

A ft
Wedding Rice Fine.—Five women 

were heavily ttned. at "Plymouth, Eng-, 
■land, recently under the Food Regula
tions Act, for wasting rice by throwing 
1t at a wedding near Plymouth. The 
women pleaded that they did not know 
they were doing wrong.

Store Heure IH s> to • p m. 
Wednesday; l o'clock; Saturday » 16 p et

Smart New Beach 
Cloth Suits for Women

at $7.50 Each
Those . vory desir
able models for 
summer wear come 

‘ in natural shades in 
two attractive 
styles, one being of 
the plain belted or
der, with circular 
patch pockets, and 
the other in pleated 
style with square 
pockets. There are 
all -sizes in these 
Suits,, which i n 
point of style, qual
ity and value arc 
specially good at 
the price — $7.50 
each.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

The feature picture "\vad Youth," 
being shown on the Dominion screen 
for the first three days of this week 
is an adaptation from Sir Gilbert 
Barker's novel of the same name, and 
deals with the age-old rail of youth to 
youth and the,love of a young girl- 
wife of a neighbor while her old hus- 
tmnd—-fully old enough to be her 
fut her—grows more and more cruel 
with hie Jealousy. Matters seem in
extricably tangled when a quick turn 
of fate loaves Louise a widow. For a 
while the young lover is accused of 
the murder of her husband, but Li 
Chop, a Chinese.servant, confesses, and 
the two youngsters are free to work 
out their happiness together

% to-day

Enid Bennet in
"Naughty, Naughty"

A bubbling, rollicking comedy, feat
uring Enid Bennett at the Variety The-, 
atre is "Naughty. Naughty!” written 
for Miss Bennett by C. Gardner Sul
livan. The story is that of a email 
town girl who visits New York, comes 
bark to her home town with the firm 
intention of thoroughly modernizing 
and metamorphosing the old-fash
ioned. quaint ideas of the natives—es
pecially her former sweetheart, editor 
of the local newspaper. Miss Bennett 
Is supported by a splendid cast. In
cluding her younger sister. Marjorie 
Bennett, Earl Rodney. Gloria Hope 
and Andrew Arbuckle.

ROMANO
TO-DAY '

TheOtherWoman
Featuring PEGGY HYLAND

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

EARL WILLIAMS
in " Transgression"

DOMINION THEATRE

L

TODAY
LOUISE HUFF and 

THEODORE ROBERTS 
in "WILD YOUTH’’

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

CLARA WILLIAMS 
in “Carmen of the Dondyke''

fi.vpral year, ago there was consul- 
ernWe discussion In motion picture 
circles as to whether a play written 
for and produced on the stage was 
good material fbr a motion picture. 
That discussion Is now a thing of the 
past, however, for everyone recognizee 
the fact that plays which have proven 
popular on the stage will. If carefully 
Fcenariohped and produced, attain even 
greater popularity and wider tame as 
'motion pic t Vi res ' " Piirh SR TflttiBfi H 
the picturlzation of "The Other Wo
man." which features Peggy Hyland 

the Romano screen to-day.

MERRY MUSICAL COMEDY

-The-

J. C. Brazee. who sent "At Ocean 
Beach” aihd "Honey Bees" to the Pan- 
tagea Theatre a year or so ago. bobs 
up again this season with his "Atlantic 
Revue," which. It is claimed, eclipses 
any of his former efforts. It will head
line the new bill of vaudeville com
mencing with the matinée performance 
Wednesday. With an entertaining Ut- 
tte-pkX. a east headod by RiJLy Bach
elor and Don Adams, amla background 
of femininity arrpyêd tn\striking 
lûmes, there seems to be little left to 
be desired. * _

It. Guy Woodward and company pre
sent his own sketch entitled "The 
Crisis." This Is an episode iti every
day life, the story being Ihe old fa
miliar one of the young couple who 
have quarreled and decided it is lime 
to go their separate ways. The situa
tions lead up to the final happy recon
ciliation. Woodward is an erstwhile 
Keystone film comedian.

James B. Donovan, an eastern big 
time vaudeville comedian. Is coming 
west for the first time in many yei 
over the Pantag^s circuit, in company 
with the "Dancing Butterfly.” Mr. 
Fkinovan has been humorously named 
the "King of Ireland." He Is a natural 
born funmnker, It is said. He Is as
sisted in his presentation by Miss Lee, 
who adds mu<,-h life and animation to 
the act, according to report.

A novelty is offered by Alexander 
and Evelyn, ball bouncers, as well as 
comedians. They have a complete rou* 
tine and In Its presentation show much 
skill and precision, it is said.

"The Master Xylophonist" describes 
Alexandria. He carries with him a 
beautiful instrument from which he 
evoke* fin almost unbelievable amount 
of melody, his repertoire covering every 
vairt^y^of^electlmj^^rom^H^ most

Hzenti and Mandel offer a humorous 
sklUentitM “The Beehive," which Is 
noteworthy for Its many buzzings and 
several selections of the instrumental

The new programme will also offer a 
short comedy motion picture from 
which Joy rings with a launch.

Atlantic Revue
With BILLY BACHELOR, DON ADAMS and a bevy of 

Pretty Girli.

JAMES Be DONOVAN “The King of Ireland," 

~ MARIE LEE “Dainty Dancing Butterfly,” in

“Doing Well, Thank You."

Alexandria
Master Xylophonist

Zeno & Mandell
Submitting “The Beehive"

GUY D. WOODWARD
, and Company
* present*

“ THE CRISIS "
A Comedy Drsmatic Playlet.

NR

ALEXANDER Brelhers 
and EVELYN

World's Greatest Ball 
Bouncers

PÂHTÂGESCOPE
Snappy

Two-Reel Comedy

Wednesday
Thursday VAUDEVILLE Friday

Saturday
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TOmr BURNS HERE 
FROM ’FRISCO, WILL 
ENLIST ON MAINLAND

Ex-Heavyweight Champion to 
Be Boxing Instructor! is 

Through With Game

WANTS TO MEET FRED
FULTON FOR CHARITY

The smallest man that ever held the 
world's heavyweight championship, and 
the only Canadian who ever captured 
a similar title In any division Is at pre
sent In Victoria. Tommy Burns, ex- 
flghttng champion and lacrosse player 
is the latest great battler to put on 
khaki. Tommy has been living In 
'Frisco, but the call of his native North 
Land has beep too strong for him. and 
he has decided to enlist with the Can
adian forces.

Will Join in Vanoouvsr.
Tommy arrived here last night, and 

he will leave for Vancouver this even
ing, where he Is going to join the First 
Depot Battalion as .physical Instructor. 
He was up for mail cal . examination 
this morning and passed the doctors 
without difficulty. He Is too old to go 
to the front, but tie is determined to do 
his bit by- "making the boys able to 
fight the Huns," as he put It. He 1» 
still Just as keen about the game as 
ever, and he believes that every man 
ihould be able to box. Not' only does 
t teach him to defend himself, but by 
boxing he learns to control body

Not Dangerous.
iTommy was In a remlnescent vein 

when Interviewed this morning by a 
representative of The Times, and he 
talked a threat length of the old lacrosse 
games housed to play 'way back in 
liaatern Canada when he was à boy. 
This la* to a discussion of the relative 
values of field sports compared with 
the ring game. Tommy claims that 
lacrosse and hockey are far more dang
erous than boxing. And -he ought to 
know. "I have fought sixty-six battles 
and I havn't got a scar as a result. Dut 
look at this." He pointed to several of 
the nasty marks he received while In
dulging In the .Canadian national game. 
.Besides, he has had both arms broken 
from his stick handling activities. 
Though still enthusiastic over lacrosse 
be l * ll**ves that the fight game Is the 
greatest of them all. _

Value of Fighting.
%Boxing." said Mr. Burns, makes ç 

min out of anybody. And, believe me.

J

present. It’s all professional and itm 
all right"

Fulton Can Beat Willard.
Tommy la full of fighting lore and, 

reminiscences. He knows both Wil
lard and Fulton, and he will talk al
most without end about a mixup be
tween them. In his opiplon Fulton ic 
a man who will "lake Willard's 
measure." and Fred has a "swell 
chance to win." Fulton does not show- 
up well on the stage hut he is faster 
than Willard and he has an awful 
straight left. On the other hand Wil
lard is “a champion by nature" and he 
can stand almost any amount of pun
ishment. He Just stands up and. lets 
thé other fellow tire himself out-

However, Burns Is glad, under the 
circumstances,, that the bout was call
ed off until after the war, but he would 
have liked to see It staged for sdme 
charity. Willard should have come 
out, he thinks, and offered to get Into 
the ring for the Red Cross, at first and 
then all the trouble would have been 
avoided. In any case Willard ought to 
go to the front, he declared. "If he 
can fight Fulton for twenty rounds he 
can get ln«<> the trenches and try a 
little of his might on the Hun."

People Living Too Well.
The reporter asked Tommy jocularly 

If he would mind sleeping on an army 
cot and eating war fare. “No," he de
clared without hesitation, "I won’t. 
I'll be glad of It Jt won't be the first 
time I nave roughed It, and that is the 
sort of life that makes a man. People 
live too well now -A-days. If they 
would exercise more and live in a 
jfiainer way they would be a good deal 
healthier." "That," he said, 'is the 
reason why I. who am a little fellow, 
could stand up to them all. I kept In 
training and I do yet And I am going 
to keep on doing It The high life is 
what kills boxers." . ..

Won’t Play Lacrosse. M 
Though he would like to fight Ful 

ton for the Red Cross or some other 
similar institution. Tommy is’ finished 
with the professional fight game for 
good. And moredVer he will not wield 
a lacrosse stick for Vancouver in the 
new professional league, though he 
would not mind getting into the game 
In ah amateur way fdr some good 
patriotic capse. In tact Tommy is all 
for win-the-war ami he thinks that 
sixty-six battles with four defeats 
enough for any man. He is through. 
As he expresses it. "You < an t beg 
champion all your life!"

NEW CIVIC BODY 
COMING TO CITY 

TO HOLD SESSIONS
Civic Improvement League 

Will Jake Advantage of 
Meeting of Municipalities

The Civic Improvement League^, 
Canada, an organisation formed »late 
in 1916 for thp purpose of interesting 
public men and women who are not 
directly connected officially with city 
governments, but are anxious to 
rational development both urban and 
rural, will hold a meeting in Victoria 

"in connection with the forthcoming 
convention of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities. •

Thomas Adams'. Town Planning Ad
viser of the Commission of Conser
vation, so notified Mayor Todd this 
morning, after consultation with the 
Union officers at Montreal. The Civic 
League proposes to hold a joint session 
with the Union on Wednesday after
noon, July 10. and to participate in the 
Conference dinner on the previous 
evening. f

That of course will cause some modi 
«ration of the local eptlon commit 
teeV plans, as Wednesday afternoon 
had been set aside for the drive round 
the Saanich peninsula.

Mr. Adams, who has taken a hading 
part In the organisation of the League, 
which has branches in many of the 
principal cities of the Dominion, in 
tehds to arrive in Victoria some days 
before tlfe opening of the conference In 
order that the arrangements may be 
completed under his personal super
vision. He states .in his letter that 
"Conservation of Life," the organ 
the T>eague. will give considerable pub 
llclty to the convention in its next is
sue.

later in England he studied under some 
of the hading choirmasters of that

START WORK
Commissioners 

Relief Act
ms need Operatic ns.

Under Victoria 
Have Beth Com 

atlo

City

The gnost important municipal re
adjustment attempted In Victoria waa 
formally ushered In this afternoon 
when the Local Improvement Commis- 
sioh, under Chairman J. J. Shallcroes, 
began its sittings. The formal publUv 
meetings cannot commence before neXL 
week, as nonce of consideration of the 
by-law has to be advertised in the 
press. George Mcllmoyl. of the As
sessor's Department, who has been 
closely Identified with thé by-laws for 
several years, will assist the Commis
sioners and Miss Graydon. of the City 
Engineer's Department, will act as Sec
retary of the Commission.

The Assessment Commissioners, un
der Chairman A. M. Bannerman, be
gan their work yesterday. W. W. 
Northcott, Jr., will act as their Secre
tary.

PROUD WAR RECORD 
OF CANADIAN BANKS

More Than Half the Men Em
ployed Are Now In Mili

tary Service

Bf Appointment

TT

MUST BE LICENSED 
BEFORE WEEK END

Canada Food Board Will Bring 
to Account Grocers With

out Permits

ORDER COAL AT ONCE
Fuel Controller’s Depsrtment Issues 

Wsrning to Public to Plsce 
Orders Esrly.

Nlchol Thompson, honorary repre
sentative of the Fuel Controller for 
British Columbia, writes:

‘I shall be obliged If you will kindly 
inform the public of the Importance of 
placing their orders tot coat at the 
earliest possible moment, as It is the 
expressed desire of the Fuel Controller 
for^Vanada that the public should 
stock up during the summer months 
much of their winter supply of coal 
possible, and in view of the fact that 
the price of coal at the mines will 
probably be advanced within the next 
month It Is In thelf own interests that

any fellow that has got to tight Huns they should lay in their winter's >uu- will be glad to know how to use his ply now," "inters sup-
fists. I'd love to have a crack at the 
Boches bare banded—a whole regiment 
of 'em." he said with a glint in his steel 
gray eyes that boded ill for any Teuton 
that comes within his reach. It is be
cause he believes in the value of fight
ing that he is so anxious to teach the 
Canadian boys how to use their flats to 
advantage. "The Individual Hun is 
yellow," he declared, "and a man that 
knows bow and where to hit him can 
get him every time!" |

A Little Man.

MAYOR AND EXCESSIVE 
FLOUR MILL PROFITS

i a lut. of

Everybody who meets Tommy Burns 
marvels at his dise. That a man a|>aut 
five feet five in height could stand up to 
Jack Johnson is almost incredible. But 
Tommy is right there with the phy
sique and he has the appearance of be
ing as broad as he is' long. His head 
is set square down on his shoulders 
and his jaw is thrust out Just as in the 
old days. He haa taken on conitder- 
able flesh but lie ekys he can soon train 
down again. Though lie is a short man 
he looks the part of a world-beater. 
Tommy, as stated, had both arms 
broken in lacrosse and they are neither 
straight. In fact he went through his 
whole career under a severe disadvant
age in this respect and at no time could 
he touch his shoulders. But Just shake 
his hand and you know you have met 
» powerful man.

Wants to Fight Fulton.
. When Tommy gets to Vancouver he

Is not going to sit down and direct 
fighting from an arm chair while 
smoking cigars and drinking cham
pagne. He. is going to get right into 
the game. The most startling an
nouncement he has to make is that he 
intends to do battle with F.ed Fulton, 
"fighting champion of the world." 
Tommy is an admirer and a personal 
friend of Fred's and he prophesied that 
he wquld be the champion at the time 
<>f the Johnson-Willard affair In Ha-

V vans. Indeed he knows more about 
him than any man in this cotmtry. 
Though he thinks that Fulton can beat 
up Willard he Is not afraid of him. 
His idea is that a six-round bout 
could be staged In Vancouver in aid 
of some war charity and that Fülton* 
could cdfne over and bri 
American fans with him.

In fact he has spoken with Fulton's 
manager about it, and Collins says that 
he would%e glad to co-operate In the 
staging of such a go. "With four 
weeks training, which will fix me up 
in old-time form." said Tommy, "I 
will set an awful pace and make Ful
ton step lively, believe me!"

Fine Response.
Asked what he thought of the way 

the pugilistic world has responded to 
the call of demdcracy Mr. Harris said 
that he has been all over the continent 
-and everywhere the fighters sre doing 
their bit If they can't go to the front 
they g>e boxing Jor war charities. In 
this connection lie referred to the re
cent meet In 'Frisco when Benny Leon
ard and Hilly Ritchie raised a huge 
sum for the Red Cross. "To my mind." 
he said, "the pugilists have responded 
magnificently."

Fight Gams re.Popular.
Tommy thinks that the fight game 

Is becoming more and more popular 
as time goes on and that the war has 
done much to increase this popularity. 
It Is a great thing to think that nearly 
all the soldiers will have a knowledge 
of boxing when they are through, he 
says. i'The fight game can't die out 
because It is the real sport. It's man 
to man in a prise ring." As for pro
fessional boxing Be has never regretted 
his entry Into it. It has been an edu
cation to him and he has been enabled 
bytoto sooTife» -

"Whenever there has been a big 
fight," says Mr. Burns, "dark rumors 

^havê floated about, but usually they 
/have been Just rumors. There Is 

nothing wrong with professional .fight
ing generally speaking, and more
over there is no amateur boxing to
gne*k of wvtlne on »nv*h»r# at"

Renews Demand for Commis
sion of Inquiry Into Earn

ings of Companies

Stirred by the report published In 
yesterday's Times with regard to ex
cessive profits of the flour milling com
panies, Mayor Todd to-day posted a. 
resolution for consideration at the next 
meeting of the City Council.

It is bused on his resolution adopted 
last October, which requested the Do
minion Government to appoint a com
mission upon which British Columbia 
would be represented, whose duty 
should be to investigate the profits and 
operations of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company, with a view to retroactive 
war taxation on the profits earned.

That resolution was went to all the 
authorities, but does not appear to have 
had much effect.

The motion posted to-day sets out at 
length the Council's attitude as stated 
at that time. It goes on to stale that 
"no action has yet been taken ade
quately to curb the excessive profits 
made by many of the flour mills of 
Canada." It quotes The Financial Post 
that the stock of the Ogilvie Company 
has now reached a new* high level of 
175 in a broken lot transaction and re
quests the Council ta reaffirm the reso
lution. In addition it asks that the 
Commission shall have power to ex
tend and Include the investigation of 
the profits of any firms manufacturing 
or dealing in flour or grains whirl, the 
Commission may desire to Investigate.

It is proposed to send copiss to the 
Prime Mintstu, the Minister of Trade 
and Cfimmerer' the Minister of Lab-xr, 
and the chairman of the Food Boari., 
as well as the Vancouver Island mem
bers of the House of Commons.

COWICHAN LAKE 
FISHING IS GOOD

Large Trout Caught by Loca 
Anglers; Two Six-Pound- 
-... .. .... ers Taken...........

. party of anglers who spent the 
holiday at Cowlrhan Lake returning to 
the city last night reporte* very good 
fishing. They took a number of Jdg 
fish, a dozen of them going four 
pounds each and two tipped the scale 
at six pounds each. They were caught 
on a troll with a large «pcfon four to 
five Inches long and a bait live Inches 
behind. The best sport was obtained 
in the narrows and near Goat Island. 
The boats at the lake were all in usa 
during the holidays from Friday to 
Monday.

Reports from Brentwood indicate 
that grilse were taking the spoon 
considerable numbers during the last 
few days, and as a result a great many 
anglers are preparing to spend the 
Wednesday half-holiday at some point 
on the Arm.

Shawntgan I-ake has been yielding 
some results and the smaller lakes in 
this n< ik-hl-orhuixi have all been tried 
with a good measure of success.

The Canada Food Board announces 
that It nas extended until Saturday the 
date on and after which It will be ill
egal for any retail grocer to 'carry on 
business except under license from the 
Food Board

It Is the Intention of the Board to 
enforce strictly its licensing régula 
tlons. These place upon the retail 
grocer the responsibility for insuring 
that he has a license. &n<| any retail 
grocer who does not secure such 
license before June 1 will be held 
strictly to account.

Similarly, the regulation that whole
salers and other licea ' ust not 
deal with.unlicensed r* «*ers
and after June 1, mut observed
absolutely.

The extension of tin decided
upon in order to enable ill groc
ers in ail parts of Car comply
with the licensing ordei no retail
grocer will have anythli icuse his
failure to secure a llcei or after
Saturday. *
■The Canada Food -Bo 4 issued
a statement to retail gn lutchers.
fruit and vegetable deal iprletors
of public eating places, 1 n r deal
ers In food stuffs, now brought
under the Board's II system,
warning them that rem, 1 on ac
count of license fees, b ue müet
be made payable at par wa. Re
mlttanees which are r payable

ill he returned to the As no
license will be issued he fees
have been paid, failure. 1 remit
tances In the proper f 111 only
cause delay in the lssua licensee

Dealers who have not d llcen
s by the date required • Orders

by the Food Board mui full re
•ponslbllity for opera! 1 er that
date without a license, tllees of
the fact that they may 1 nt in an
application form accomi by a re
mittance not payable at Ottawa.

That Canadian banks have a record 
In contribution to Canada's armies, of 
which they may well be proud. Is 
shown by figures recently received by 
W*al managers. These statistics show 
that Canadian banka have contributed 
not far short of ten full battalions for 
sérvicè overseas, that Is. over 10,000 

n. At the beginning of the 1 
17,674 men and 1.609 women were em
ployed In Canadian banka. By Janu
ary 16, 1918, the number of men had 
been reduced by 1,464. and the number 
of women had been Increased by 6,160. 
The'total enlistments up to the middle 
of January from the bank staffs was 
7,741. Under the decision of the Cen
tral Appeal Judge, in March last, 
820 additional banking men were called 
to the colors, and since January 16, 
800 have voluntarily enlisted, and 1,200 
have been called by recent amendment 
to the Military Service Art.

These figures show that more than 
half of the men In in Canada
are In military service, and the nu 
ber that remain are being reduced 
steadily. Thousands of women have 
been employed to take the place of men. 
bnt while all of the local banks report 
that the women ire doing splendidly, 
they have not the experience of the 
men that they replace. It is for this 
reason, esy the local bank managers, 
that the Canadian Bankers' Associ
ation Is about to Issue an appeal to 
the public to co-operate with the 
banks so that batik I ng business mat 
be transacted as efficiently as pos
sible under the exceptionally difficult 
conditions. An announcement of 
change in banking hours has been 
made and the public are urged to do 
their banking early in the day and 
avoid drawing unnecessary cheques.

IBS

INSTITUTE TOOK ON 
NEW LIFE YESTERDAY

Western Branch of Canadian 
Mining Institute Revives 

After Slumber

'Ænosi m
1 Imitations
"LJERE is thê most imitated 

sauce in the world. The 
bottle, the wrapper, the label, have 
been imitated a hundred times. But

the goodness and flavor of

Sauce
Cannot 9e imitated

It remains thé finest, most 
delicious.sauce for adding 
flavor to soups, cold meats, 
home-cooked steaks,gravies, 
salad dressings, and the hundred 
other dishes which you have from 
day to day. Many imitations of 
Lea & Perrins’ are sold for less 
price. But there is no economy in 
buying them, because they aregreat- 
ly Inferior in quality, ia^gvoring 
strength and generally le» in 
quantity. Remember that—and be 
sure and ask your grocer for Lea & 
Perrins’. 1

m $

Write It F G. EVANS CO.LTD.. tf> WA TEE ST.. VANCOUVEK. 
B.C., fmt frm kiUken kmmgtr cmtaimng mmmj txtcHrmt rm/vj.

REPORTED MISSING

UNEXPLORED LIMITS 
YIELD THEIR SPRUCE

Ss-

:

Minister Hears of Two Hun
dred Million Feet "Strike" 

at Moresby Island

2ND LIEUT. ARTHUR WM. AIRD
■on of Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Alrd. 1145 
Burdette Ave., who took part In big 
aerial raid o\Vr German Hurt 

not returned.

COWS ARE NUISANCE
Bovines of Esquimalt Raising Havoc 

With Municipal Sidewalks; Cul 
tivation Proceeding.

At. n meeting of the Esquimalt Coun
cil held last night the dangerous state 
of some of the municipal sidewalks 
was discussed. This condition is due, 
it was pointed out, not to old age or 
decay but to certain malicious mem
bers of the bovine species. In fact 
4 was shown that the cows of the dis
trict n/e in the habit of promenading 
tfpon /he sidewalks while grazing on 
-th» -'roadside. The animals have 
wrenched loose the boards in numer
ous places buf the poimdkeeper has 
the greatest difficulty in catching them 
In the act., for when he Is about they 
are Invariably being herded to some 
distant pasture.

-----Té Abolish Senate.
A communication from the City 

Council of Toronto was read In which 
tjie authorities of that place stated 
that they had passed a resolution di
recting that a petition be forwarded to 
the Dominion Government requesting 
that the Senate be abolished. The 
Reeve, Arthur Cole*, remarked that 
such momentous question hardly con-

SANG FIVE TIMES
AT THE WHITE HOUSE

H*he Pauiist Choir, composed of 100 
men and boys, bas sung in almost 
every'city In New England, the Gulf 
States and the Middle West, arousing 
enthusiasm everywhere. They have 
been heard five times In the White 
House, and sang at the Tomb of Wash 
Ington at Mount Vernon, and are 
bringing flowers and vines from that 
historic spot to plant at the old miss
ions In California.

There are tenors and baritones now 
in the choir who Were members of the 
organization wjten It sang In Paris in 
1912 In competition with 497 choral or
ganizations from all countries of 
Europe, and curried off the first prise. 
The Judges were Puccini, "Mascagni, 
Saint-Saëns and othef .famous mual-

Kather Finn, the conductor, wa* de
corated by the Academie Française, 
and a public reception was given the 
choristers in the Hotel de Ville by ex- 
President FalUeree. It waa on the oc- 
caslqp of this tour that the choir sang 
In the throne room of the Vatican for 
the late Pope Plus X., who bestowed 
on Father Finn the title of Mag later 
Cantorum (Master of gingers).

Reference Is made elsewhere in this 
laaue concerning the manner in which 
British Columbia has been enabled to 
respond to the call of the Imperial 
Government in the' matter of supplying 
spruce for the manufacture of aero
planes. and that there will be m> scarc
ity of the commodity for many a long 
day to come is emphasized by Infor
mation reaching the Hon. T D. Pat- 
tullo, Minister of Lands, this morning.

AsTi already weTl-known, the seat of 
the spruce logging Industry is in ths 
Queen Charlotte Islands where the 
vast timber limits are ringing with the 
clang df .axe and saw. While It is an 
open secret that there are vast timber- 

areas in British Columbia virtually 
un. M inted, it is Interesting to kn.-,., 
that one of such aCeaa has just re
vealed the fact that within its shelter- 

glades nestle some two hundred 
million feet of the finest spruce in the 
Charlotte group.

The new "strike" Is situated very 
__o near the water on Moresby Island, 

abtrt distance from the shores of 
'Louise Island. *nd it wilt be rtose to 
this particular spot that the head
quarters of the Queen Charlotte Isl
ands' spruce logging operations will be 
established.. The rate of log recovery, 
says Mr. Patt'ufio, has been largely en
hanced by close proximity to the Vtoter 
line, the physical pecularity of the 
Islands lending itself to advantage.

With practically the whole of the 
Province talking and thinking about 
mining matters and the existence of a 
virtual "Iron and steel atmosphere" 
everywhere, it is small wonder that the 
Western Branch of the Canadian Min
ing Institute shook Itself clear of Its 
inertia at its meeting in Vancouver 
yesterday and resolved to carry out 
with vigor the functions for which it

as fotinded.
Both the Provincial Mineralogist. W. 

Fleet Robertson and George Wilkin
son. Chief Inspector of Mines, were in 
attendance representing the Provincial 
Department of Mines. Discussing the 
matter with a representative of The 
Times this morning Mr. Wilkinson 
says he is hopeful that the much-need
ed shake up will enable many of the 
matters which should rightly come 
within the purview of the Institute, to 
be disposed of to the credit of the In
stitute and to the benefit of the min
ing Industry of British Columbia.

As evidence that the western branch 
means business, all members present 
yesterday—and they Included many of 
the most responsible mining men of 
the Province—dug deep down Into their 
pockets for the purpose of providing a 
fund for the more efficient furtherance 
of the institute's activities. In addition 
to the fund raised yesterday many of 
the larger mining concerns wfil be ask
ed to emulate the example efrt by the 
individual members eo that a goodly 
sum may be at the disposal of the 
western branch to cover incidentals as 
soclated with its hlg UI >% Important bust 
ness. 1

Up tl|l two years ago the Provlnlcal 
Government had been In the habit of 
assisting the western branch to the ex 
tent of $1.000 per annum but the 
ever-increasing depletion- of the Pro
vincial purse was responsible for the 
discontinuance of this small grant. It 
is hoped, however, that with the new 

*e of fife ushered In yesterday the 
western branch' will be enabled to 
dove-tail Its expert usefulness into the 
general scheme of mining development.

seriously wouk::d

OPEN TENDERS TO-DAY
Hon. John Hart, Minister of Finance, 

Will Be Busy in Terente This 
Afternoon.

At the head office of the Canadian 
P»ank of Commerce In Toronto this af 
ternoon Hon. John Hart, Mini 
Finance for the Provthce of British Co
lumbia. will open the tenders for .the 
new two million dollar loan for this 
province.

For the past five days advertisements 
have appeared in various coast and 
provincial papers with full particulars 
regarding the Issue, while from Inform
ation obtained by the Hon. John Oliver 
and the Minister of Finance when In 
the Ontario city last week, it is expect
ed that several favorable bids will be 
opened this afternoon.

The issue Is to be In alx per rent, 
gold bonds dating from June 1, 1118, 
repayable on June 1, 1928, and bearing 
Interest at the rate of jdx per cent, per 
annum.

Esquimalt and the letter was received 
and filed.

It was stated after the meeting by 
one of the councillors that Esquimalt 
has some seventy acres now under 
cultivation In the municipality and 
that all crops an* maturing in a satis-

June 6 at the Arena, and having been 
en tour alnce January 1 have given In 
excess of two hundred concerts during 
that time. Father Finn Is barely 
thirty-five years of age. but was a 
composer at fifteen, and hie early 
musical studies were had at the New 
England Conservatory In Boston^ and

intyre, charged with bailing to 
port under the Military Service Act.

remanded until Saturday In the 
City Police Cour* to-day; -Bruce E. 
Conger, charged with being an absen
tee without leave, was similarly re
manded. "He stated that hie case was 
one for a military and not a civil tti-

1
«%. *

PTE. HARRY BAKER
of the C. A. M. C., formerly a meter- 
reader in the City Water Department, 
who was seriously injured when the 
Huns bombed the French hospital at 

which he was on duty.
------------------------ -------L-

Wers Slight^-Mrs. J T.

vised that her husband, Ptc. J. T. Bass, 
was wounded on May 3, it being stated 
that hie Injuries were slight and that 
he had remained on duty. Pte. U&ss 
left here with a draft of the Army Ser
vice Corps In November, 1917. Before 
joining the colors be was engaged aa 
a barber In the city.

Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
THE OLD RELIABLE

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Manufactured In Brltlah Columbia by R C. Labor.

If lakes the drudgery out of Wash-Day and la e
REAL DAYLIGHT SAVER.

SPRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, as above. Pad can be re
moved to wash or a^iew one attached at a small co»t. We carry the 
extra pads.

THIS PREMIUM 13 FREE FOR 250 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS 
or 25 Coupons and 75 Conts.vv//

Polish OH, Dust Killer, a bottle, 76 Coupons.

Thousands of other presents all FREE for ROYAL CROWN 
COUPONS. Write for complete list of premiums .

Coupons on

Royal Crown Soap
SAVE Royal Crown Washing Powder
THEM Royal Crown Naptha
ALL Royal Crown Cleanser

- Roys! Crown Lye 7.77,"

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

MME. SCHUMANN HEINK 
IS GOING TO FRANCE

Famous Singer to Join Red 
Cross: Raised $7,000 

at- Concert

Madame Schumnnn-Helnk, the fam
ous cantatrice, sang to an audience of 
20,000 people at San Diego, Cal., on 
Sunday, at the municipal organ of that 
city. The occasion was a mass meeting 
held under the auspices of the Ameri
can Red Cross, and when she had fin
ished singing the diva gave a brief talk 
and made a stirring appeal for funds 
for the Red Cross. In the course of her 
address the singer announsed that she 
expects to sail for France in the latter 
part of July as a Red Cross worker. 
She will be entirely at the disposal of 
the Red Crose and hopes to remain at 
the front for the duration of the war, 
she stated.

During the recital a number of sol
diers passed a collection plate, consist
ing of a huge American flag, and ob
tained over 17,004 in donations.

II RED CROSS WORK

North Ward Branch.
The- convener bias

Mrs. Walker, Gorge Road, and Mrs. 
Jackson, for the prises donated for the 
party held on Thursday, May 23. The 
party proved a great success, twenty- 
five tables being played.

The winning number for the rooster, 
donated by Mrs. Savory, and raffled 
hy this branch on Empire Day, was

No. 125, held by G. H. Keaye, of Oak- 
lands. The winning number of the 
gramophone, donated by Mrs. Mason, 
and drawn for on Thursday evening, 
was thirty-five. Will the holder of 
that ticket kindly present It at the 
Carter Electric Co., View tit., and 
claim the gramophone.

The winners of prices for the best 
painted butterflies on Friday at the 
sports were: 1st, B. Palmer; 2nd. Geo. 
Loets.

The -convene* wishes, to- thank tbs,,
committee, and all others who helped 
to make the branch work on Friday a 
success, especially the girls who so in
dustriously vended the ice cream; also 
the Begg Motor Co.. Jubilee Hospital, 
Gordon i>rysdale and Spencer, Ltd., 
for assistance with the float, and Mrs. 
Geo. Deaville, for superintending its 
decoration. ,

The Russian Spitz donated by Miss 
Alex. Bradshaw will be drawn for on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Cloverdale Branch.
A rummage sale will be held In the 

Columbia rooms, corner Pandora 
Avenue and Broad Street to-morrow, 
Wednesday, at 9.30 a. m„ in aid of the 
Cloverdale Red Cross. Donations for 
the sale are being received at the 
Cloverdale Red Cross work rooms.

la Now Convalescent.—Sergt. R. G. 
Gibbons, who left Victoria In Decem
ber, 1916, with the Mechanical Trans
port Army Service Corps, and whose 
condition as a result of hemorrhage 
was reported on March 6 as eerloue Is 
now convalescent, according tp a com
munication received by his mother. 
Sergt. Gibbons has seen much active 
service in France, and he how writes 
from a Canadian hospital at Hastings.

•ft <r »
Tekee Habeas Corpus Proceedings.—

The case of John G. Harrison, which 
Jhas been adjourned from time to time

wrrcommittee wishes to thank m the City Ptiltt!* ~ iti<f #W
stands over until Thursday, 
brought to the attention of Mr. Justice 
Macdonald In Supreme Court Chamb
ers this morning, when Mr. Aik man 
applied for a writ of Habeas Corpus. 
An adjournment was taken at the noon 
hour, and the hearing of the Rggltri 
lion resumed this afternoon.

Kg

^
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Kat Wisely, Without Waste”—Canada Food Board

There Is No Superior fo

“20th CENTURY”
Suits for Men and Young Men

They Are Distinctive Suits

Distinctive in style.*
Perfection in fit.
Most satisfactory as 
to weâring quality.

^ Obtainable in
Victoria only at

W. 6? J. WILSON
Clothiers, Natters and Furnishers

GOVERNMENT STREET and TROUNCE AVENUE

PORTLAND WILL SEND 
SWIMMERS TO GALA

Letter Just Received by V. I. 
A. A,; Audrey Griffin Now 

Enrolled With Club

That some famous American stars 
may be added to the list which is al
ready slated to swim in the big V. I. 
A, A. gala to be held here in August is 
the effect of the correspondence be
tween the local organization and the 
Multnomah Club, of Portland, one of 
the largest institutions of its kind on 
the Pacific Coast W. H. Davies |s in 
receipt of a letter from O. J. Hosford, 
the chairman of swimming at the Port
land club, regarding the participation 
of Rose City natators in the meet here. 
It Is stated in communications that 
some of the club's best swimmers 
could swim in the gala. r.nd that it is 
the intention of th< officials to send a 
polo team.

Can Send» Both Girls.
With regard to a potential visit to 

this city by Miss Meyer. Mr. Hosford 
says : “We have no lady swimmer at 
present who could represent this club, 
but we have another diver of cham
pionship calibre. Miss Thelma Payne. 
Miss Payne has always been one of 
Miss Meyer's strongest contenders, and' 
has been chosen by the club to repre
sent them with Miss Meyer at the Na
tional Championship. If you like we 
Tan probably make arrange menu to 
have both of these girls attend your

„ This will be good news to the local 
swimming fraternity .for the participa
tion of the Portland htdie# cannot but 
add greatly to the attractiveness of the

!'■
Erect Diving Apparatus.

W. U. Davies states in thts^connec- 
tlon that it is the intention of the 
V I A. A. to erect at the Gorge near 
the boathouse already managed by the 
#lub a diving apparatus which will ex
ceed in height any other on the Pa
cific Coast. This is a large undertaking 
and one that will require some con
siderable time for completion.

Audrey Griffin Joins V. I.
A notable addition to the fine collec- 

-.. tkoaat swimmers asawttnbted by Iht.V. 
I. A. A. in the-last few months Id 
Audrey Griffin, who is by long odds the 
fastest swimmer in this part of the 
country. If when Fanny Durack arrives 
here she still maintains her amateur 
standing some local talent will be pit
ted against her. Undoubtedly If the 
lady champion Is not professionalised 
In the meantime. Audrey Griffin will be 
the leading Victoria girl to compete in 
the race.

Doubts at Rest.
This la as it should be, for It would 

be absurd for Victoria to be represent
ed by an inferior swi arr.er when the 
firl who holds a Dominion champion
ship is living here It was feared that 
Miss Griffin, not belonging to a club 
affiliated with the A. A. U of America, 
under management of which Fanny 
Durack is swimming. Would not be 
eligible to compete with the champion. 
All doubts were set at rest by Miss 
Griffin's announcement the other day 
that she would join the V. I. A. A.

Varied Collection.
Miss Griffin is a long-distance swim

mer and her greatest accomplishments 
have l»een and will be made In the 
events from 500 yards and up. But the 
club numbers among its performers, a 
young lady, Edna Curry, who shines In 

4*, the sprint races. On the other hand 
there are probably few better boy 
divers on the coast than Billy Muir, 
and Bert Calder. Indeed nearly all 
kinds of water activities are repre ent- 
ed. and many of the best swimmers in 
the city and district are now operating 
under the V. I. A. A. colors.

To”DEFEND TITLE.

Tecoms. May 28.—Frank Farmer <!<■- 
— tends his mast hmn bare lu-eigUt 

Jimmv l«rrv. of CaTitWHM. 
Fanner will outweigh Darcy ten 
pounds or more. It la aald.

"Yea." aald a chemist's assistant. I 
aip called up occasionally to compound 
prescriptions at night."

-Isn't a man likely to make mistakes 
working In semi-darknessr' X.

"I should Just think so. 1 took a bad 
Sixpence enow** *

AN AMUSING CRICKET 
MATCH TO BE STAGED; 

CHALLENGE ISSUED

The "First Eleven” of the St. 
Creorge's School hereby beg to chal
lenge eleven "Fathers'* to A cricket 
match on Friday. May SI. at 6 30 p.m. 
The regulations of the match require 
the gentlemen to bat. bowl and field 
with left hands, to wear skirts, ankle 
length, and ladles' hats. The loss of 
any of these garments counteracts one 
run

The team will consist of the eleven. 
“Fathers” who are sporting enough to 
accept the challenge first.

The proceeds will be devoted to the 
National “Y. M. C. A." Red Triangle 
Fund.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

FINALLY CONCLUDES 
SAMMIES OVER THERE 

DO N2T CEQUIRE HIM

Kw

à A 1

a*

CHRISTY MATHEW80N
New York. May 26 - There was no 

i r> .if impatriotism'' when Christy 
Mathewson manager of the Reds, told 
the Y. M C. A. that he believed he 
could do more for the Government in 
this country, than by going to France 
to teach hall players the intricacies of 
the national game.

The reason Is apparent. Soldiers In 
France need no one from the civilian 
ranks of l»asebal! to show them how 
to perform in baseball .uniforms. There 
are halsehall players of ability In the 
national army, and there are plenty of 
others who shortly will l»e across the 
seas taking part in the fight on Kaifcer 
Bill.

It was far back Ijn 1876 that Cin
cinnati bad a really good baseball dub. 
Since then the National league has 
been afflicted with rather a poor sister 
in the city by the Ohio, Mathewson 
has built a real Hub there now. He 
has a pennant contender. Matty is 
married, has extensive business in
terests. and is deeply interested in his 
work. There are many ball players 
who could easily break away from the 
things holding their attention now. and 
could wield Just- as much Influence 
with soldiers in France.

w I. Pet
N>w York ... , 23 9 .7ft
ChicaiFo ........ . 21 11 .655
Cincinnati ... . 20 15 .571
PlttHburg .... . 16 15 .600
Boston ........ . 14 19 424
Philadelphia . 14 14 .4*7
Brooklyn .... . 12 21 3n4
SI failli . . , 14 -41- r364

American.
W L. Pet.

. 21 13 «17
New York ... . 19 14 .575
St Louis .... . 16 15 .616
Cleveland ... . 1* 17 514

15 4*2
rhiUultlphia , . u u -166
Washington . . IS 17 .433

Co..t,
w L. Pet

I»* Angeles . 29 23 .558
sait Lake .... . 27 23 54#
Sacramento ... . 25 24 .510
Vernon ............. . 26 26 .500

. 24 27 .471
San Francisco . 21 29 .442

American League.
At Boston— R If. E

Chicago ..........................................  6 13 1
Boston .............................................. 4 9 1

Batterie»—Cicotie. Shellebach and Linn, 
Schalk : 7*ennard, Bush and Agnew

At Philadelphia— R H E
St. Ix>uis ........................................4 10 1
Philadelphia .................................  1 9 2

Batteries—Sothoron. Davenport. Rog
ers and Nunemaker; Gregg, Meyers and

National League.
At Cincinnati— R. H K

Philadelphia ........ .. 2 * 5
Cincinnati .....................................  1 7 1

Batteries—Mayer and Burna; Eller and 
Wlngo

At PitUburg— R. H. E.
Boston ..................... ........................ 2 «
"Pittsburg.......................................... 1 9 1,

Batteries—Nehf and Wttson ; Cooper 
and Archer.

CLUB STANDINGS.
National.

CANADIAN ATHLETES
WIN IN OLD COUNTRY

London. May 28.—Athletes in the 
Canadian army continue to distinguish 
themselves in England. At Stamford 
Bridge oval Sergt. Harrowing, of the 
Canadians, won the 100 yards and 220 
yards’ dashes. *

At Woolwich the Canadians beat the 
United States team by eighteen to one, 
Boyle being the most prominent per
former for the winners.

At Seaforth camp boxing competi
tions Sergt. Attwood. of the Canadians, 
caused Jim Watts, of Charlton, to re
tire In the thirteenth round. Corpl. 
Maycock beat Sapper Good son, Pte. 
Tommy Moore outpointed Sergt. Harry 
Smith and Pte. Knox defeated Pte. 
Skillings. t 

THE INDIAN AND THE 
GAME OF THE DIAMOND

Collars
FOR 8RRJWO

Casco-21/#». cltde-iwfAi

VII.
X sol
\ «VI

One of the sporting scribes of Se
attle. who has evidently been reading 
Fenlmore Cooper, breaks forth into the 
eloquence of a native orator as follows

The presence of an Indian on a ball' 
club always lends a touch of color to 
that club—not meaning to perpetuate 
a puny pun either

Le Roy. on the cluh. the trio which 
Spokane had recently. Batiste. Griffin 
and Johnson. George Jbhneon and 
Smith with the San Francisco Seals, 
all attract more attention from the 
fansthatryWould the ordinary white

>To begin with, the Indian is usually 
a good ball player, a man who is par
ticularly well trained in at least one 
department of play. This and the rarity 
of hie athletic breed make him stand 
out from the conventional background.

At no time has there been a multi
tude of aborigines in the majors. Nor 
have the,minors been overcrowded with 
them for that matter. To-day Jim 
Thorpe and Zach Wheat are the-rep 
resentative Indians in the large 
leagues. Thorpe is » substitute with 
the Giants ; Wheat is probably the star 
player of the Brooklyn*. I don't be
lieve either man is a ftill-blooded red
skin. Indeed it is not generally known 
that Wheat has Indian blood in his 
veins, but it Is a fact.

Heap Big Injuns.
The two greatest Indian ball players 

of recent years were Chief Bender, who 
gained undying fame as a member of 
the famous old Athletics, and Chief 
Meyers, who played an equally con
spicuous role in the flag winning cam
paign #Tof the (AS tTLihls BtilTi of these 
men have faded from the big league 
scenery. Bender is retired. Meyers 
has just signed with the' Buffalo team' 
of the newly-reorganized International 
League.

Even admitting the superior skill of 
Bender and Meyers as compared with 
the present.day field neither of them 
could hope to measure up to the re
markable abilities of the wonderful 
Sockalexis—a name which means noth
ing to the baseball bug 'of to-day. but 
a name which was synonymous of 
everything that was treat In baseball 
twenty years ago.

Too Much Firewater.
Socks." as he was affectionately, if 

not flatteringly, known, was an out 
fielder on the old Cleveland*. It . Is 
doubtful if the game has ever seen a 
player with more natural ability. There 
waa nothing this fellow could not do. 
He had the arm of a Speaker, the hat 
ting eye of a Cobb and an innate cun
ning that was nothing short of un 
canny.

You don't hear much about "Socks’* 
in the present day discussion of the 
greats" in baseball. Maybe that's be 

cause he didn’t last long as a ball play 
er. The Indian had a terrific thirst 
for the old firewater, and this cut his 
career prematurely short.

It is Interesting to note that three 
of the latter day Indians of note are 
college graduates—Bender and Thorpe 
finished at Carlisle, and Meyers was a 
Dartmouth man.

Many of the dusky diamond artists 
haw folded their wigwams and stolen 
away from the haunts of men. The .race 
of native club wtelders Is gradually 
dying out.

The owners of vacant lots, having in 
many cases failed to voluntarily place 
them at the disposal of the Garden 
Club, the City Council last evening re
solved on compulsion and will com
mandeer them for those who w*U cul-

at<- them. Nothing must be ^n the 
way of winning the war.—Hamilton

T

LACROSSE PLAYERS 
PRACTICE FOR GAME

Coughlans,. of, Vancouver, 
Want a Match With Local 

Stickhandlers Soon

The stL khandier* *of the Victoria 
Lacrosse Club are getting ready for 
the game with the Veterans to be 
staged either on Monday or the follow 
ing Saturday. Thei younger stars arti 
beginning to tremble In their shoes 
over the possibility of the older fellows 
turning around and winning just to 
«how the world that they have^ wot-for
gotten the game The Veterans cer
tainly have lined up a formidable ag
gregation of experienced players who 
know the sport from start to finish.

Teams to Practice.
The two teams are going to practice 

together on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings at the Rnyal Athletic Bark 
The following are urgently requested 
to turn out to-night: Victoria la
crosse Club — Medrirh. Dlnsmore. 
Sweeney. Cotton. Noel. Kroeger. H«*»s, 
Redgrave, Humtier. A MrlnnesT the 
Mitchell brothers. Baker, Heedliam. 
Brynjolfson. Alexander and I*ottln«er. 
For the Veterans : Fàlrkll brothers. 
Ceaefoed. Duhlmm. 1*ee|e. Clegg. Leo 
Sweeney, ltland. Griffiths,. West. Melon. 
Handley. Mason. White, Jesse. MrCoq- 
nell. Hchwengrrs and Joe Bayley.

Game . With Vancouver.
The ikisalblllliee of a game with Van

couver are growing bclghtfr every dag 
and It Is ’probably that an Inter-city 
contest will l»e pulled off during the 
summer In the meantime the Cough
lans' lacrosse team, an amateur or
ganization of the Rainy City.' is an
xious to meet the local men Immediate
ly This. ton. would lif a good mtx-up.
I w crosse seems to l»e lamming on the 
Coast and lacrosse players and fans 
are exceedingly optimistic over the 
general prospects.

ESOUIMALT GUN CLUB 
TO HOLD OPENING SHOOT

The Esquimau Gun Club will hold an 
informal shoot at the club grounds on 
Wednesday afternoon commencing at 
3 30. This is ths opening shoot of the 
season and doubtless will be well at
tended

WOULD STAQE TITLE
BASEBALL IN FRANCE

.New York. May 19.—It was said 
to-day on reliable authority that 
should the Giants win the National 
league pennant again this season 
every effort will be made by the own
ers of the club to send the team to 
France for a, series of games with 
the pennant winner of the American 
League immediately after the world’s 
series in October. The duA owners and 
Manager McGraw are strongly In fa-, 
vor of the plan to provide real base
ball for the American and Canadian 
■forces and will urge thp,National Oitu
rn fs si on to • make the necessary ar
rangements.

Charles A. Cpmiskey. owner of the 
Chicago White Sox, strongly favors 
the plan. *

HIGH SCHOOL STAGES
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The chief activity in the athletic 
world of the Victoria High School at 
present is. a big tennla toumamept In 
aid of Ihf Red Cross. The competition 
Is being conducted aftir the American 
pian, that Is, the team successful In the 
greatest number of sets wins the com
petition

Some twenty couples have entered 
and the contests are now under way 
on the school courts. Each couple will 
play every other couple* In the course 
of the next imrtith or so. The team 
msy consist ..r * t>..> and a girl of 
two girls. Arrangements have beeji 
concluded by an energetic committee 
rothposed of the Misses MacKachcrn. 
« 'yllisoii nrvl Iteming (B. C. Junior 
tennis champion).

“Y” CAMP AT GORGE
WIL LSTART JUNE 1

It lias been definitely decided by the 
Y/M. Ot A. officials that the Associa
tion ramp at the Gorge will open1 on 
June 1 and continue until September 
1. Practically all preparations for -the 
summer's outing are now completed, 
and the beginning of next week will 
see the "Y" fellows under canvas for 
the season.

Considering the numerous advant
ages of the mini» the fees charged the 
members is exceedingly small. The 
campers will pay five dollars a week 
for tile, season or six dollars for a sin
gle week spent at the Gorge. Intend
ing campers should apply to W. W. 
Duncan. Y. M. C. A. camp director, 
who will be pleased to give all details 
of the undertaking. 4

• FISHING TACKLE
Grsenhart Bait and Fly Rods, ranging in prices from. each. $3.00

'Bamboo.Rods, high grade.^Prtce*. each, from $5.00 to. ......... $30.00

Bamboo Coating Rod, just the correct.,jUhlng for fishing at the Break
water. Each. $4.78 and ..................... ......................... ............$3.75

Bamboo Beït Rods, 3-piece, with extra tips. Each.................$1.50
Rico Spoons, the latest thing out for grilse, trout and salmtin. Each.

75#, 60# and ................................... ...................................................................  35#4
Also a large assortment of Spoons, Artificial Baits. Minnows. Lines.* 

Reels, etc, *,

1321 Government SI. PEDEN BROS. Phon. 817

INDIAN SPORTS MEET
WAS A BIG SUCCESS

-4-

Vancouver. May 27.—The continua
tion of the Indian sports attracted an
other large crowd to Brockton Point 
Saturday, the grandstand holding close 
to two thousand and a good many, also 
standing around the fence to watch the 
football, lacrosse and foot-racing of the 
Indian athletes from different British 
Columbia points and from Washington.

Those old antagonists at football. 
Nanaimo and Cowichan. opened the 
field sports, gave a capital exhibition 
of the pigskin game and were so even
ly matched that the game ended in a 
score of 1-1.

In thé baseball contest, the Marietta 
Indians tiofn Washington furnished the 
opposition to the Arrows' of North 
Vancouver.; north shore nine carrying 
off the hoiiors by ten to one.

The other principal event was the 
lacrosse match i|i which the Hquamlsh 
Indiana of North Vancouver, defeated 
the Musqulam*.

Jefferson Is Wrestling Champ.
Charlie Jefferson and Jack James, 

two husky middleweight* from the 
Marietta tribe on Lumni Island, clash
ed for wrestling honors under catch- 
as-catch-can rules. Both showed that 
they knew considerable about the 
grappling game and the match was a 
good one. Referee W. F. Findlay 
awarded the championship to Jeffer-

A boxing bout between John Andrew 
and Jimmy Thomas was next staged 
and proved not only the best comedy 
event of the whole a/ternoon. hut about 
the best unrehearsed comedy bout that 
has ever been seen around these parts.

Victoria. May 23.-5 a m—Thé baro
meter I* high in Cariboo and fine, warm 
weather prevail* from Vancouver Island 
to the Rockies, while on the Northern 
Coast rain i* becoming general The 
weather remain* cool In the prairie pro
vince* and showers have occurred in 
Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan

Victor^— Barometer, 30.09; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. «9. minimum, 

wind, 6 mile* S. W.; weather, clear 
Vancouv$—Barometer, 30 08; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 68; minimum. 
48; wind. 4 mile* E . weather, clear 

Kamloops—Barometer, 30 06. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 76; minimum. 
44, wind, cairn; weather, clear 

„Rarkerville— Barometer. 30 12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 62> minimum. 
34; wind, calm; weather, clear

If Dublin's « fjord Mayor comes to 
America it might be all right to give 
him an illuminated copy of the draft 
law.—Ottawa Journal.

TheWEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.64; fem-
perature. maximum yesterday. 66,
mum. 42; wind. 24 mile* E.; rain. 16,
weather, raining

Temperature.
Max Min.

Tatoonh ....................... ..................... 56
Portland. Ore. .. ..................... 74
Seattle ...'TV.............. ..................... 70
San Francisco ........ ..................... 60
f'ranbrook ............... ..................... 65
Penticton ................. ..................... 75
drànd Fork* ........ ................ 75
Nelson ....................... ..................... 71
New Hasetton .... ..................... 77 ’

Prince George .... ........... 76
Kdm >nton ............... ..................... 54 38
Qu'Appelle ........ ...... , .56 34
Winnipeg ................. ..................... 60 *32
Toronto . .•••*..... ..................... 80
Ottawa ..................... ..................... M

..................... 76
St John ................... ..................... 46
Halifax ......... ............. ..................... 64

4r .

CANADA

MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that by the 
effect of the regulations of the Governor General 
of Canada in Council of the 20th of April, 1918, and 

the Proclamation of 4th May, 1918, recently published, 
every male British subject resident in Canada, 
bom on or since the 13th of October, 189^, who has 
attained or shall attain the age of 19 years and who is 
unmarried or a widower without children must, (unless 
he is within one of the classes of persons mentioned in 
the schedule of Exceptions to the Military Service Act) 
report as hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of 
June, 1918, or within ten days after his 19th birthday,” 
whichever date shall be the later.

Such report must be in writing ayl must give his name 
in full, the date of his birth and his place of residence and also 
his usual post ofifiec addreis.----------------------------- :---------- ----------

The report must be addressed to the Registrar or Deputy 
Registrar under the Military Service Act of the Registration 
District in which he resides (see below) and shall be sent by 
registered post, for which no Canada postage is required.

Young men so reporting will not be placed on active service 
till further notice. They must, however, notify the appropriate 
Registrar or Deputy Registrar of any change of residence or 
address. ^

On receipt of the report an identification card will be 
forwarded by the Registrar which will protect the bearer from
arrest ............ -   ..........——

Punctual compliance with these requirements is of great 
importance to those affected. Failure to report within the^time 
limited will expose the delinquent to severe penalties and will in 
addition render him liable to immediate apprehension for 
Military Service.

ISSUED BY THS DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, this 15th day of May. 1918.

NOTE: The men required to report should address their reports as follows:

ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar undet'dieMilitary Service QUEBEC—Continued
Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the County of Essex, 
Kent, Lambton, Elgin, Middlesex, Oxford, Waterloo, 
Wellington. Perth, Huron, or Bruce.

To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
Toronto, if they reside in the County of Lincoln, Welland, 
Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, Wentworth, Halton, Peel, York, 
Ontario. Grey, Dufferin, Simcoe, or in the Districts of 
Muakoka, Parry Sound, Algoma and Nipissing north of the 
Mattawa and French rivers (including the Townships of 
Ferris and Bonfield).

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Kingston, if they reside in the County Of Durham, 
Northumberland, Victoria, Peterborough, Hastings, Prince 
Edward, Lennox, Addington, Frontenac; Haliburton, Carleton, 
Dundee, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Grenville, 
Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of Nipissing south 
of Mattawa river (exclusive of the Townships of Ferris and 
Bonfield).

To the Registrar undSPthe Military Service Act, 1917, 
Winnipeg, if they reside in the Districts of Kenora, Rainy 
River, or Thunder Bay.

QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Quebec, if they reside in the County of Wolfe, Richmond, 
Compton, Beauce. Bcllechasae, Bona venture. Dorchester, 
Gasp#. Kamouraska, Lévis, LTslet, Champlain, Charlevoix, 
Chicoutimi, Montmorency, Quebec, Portncuf, Saguenay, 
Lotbinière, Montmagny, Ma ta ne. Megântic, Rimouski and 
Temiscouata. —

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Hull, if they reside in the County of Timiskaming, 
Pontiac, Ottawa and Labcllc.

NOVA SCOTIA—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

NEW BRUNSWICK—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Sl John, if they reside in the' Province of 
New Brunswick.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—To the Registrar under the' 
_ Military Service Act, 1917, Charlottetown, if they reside in 

the Province of Prince Edward Island.
BRITISH COLUMBIA—To the Registrar under the Military 

Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, if they reside in the Province 
of British Columbia.

SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside in the Province of 

. Saskatchewan.
Montreal, if they reside in the County of Jacques Cartier, ___, ^ , . ...... _ ,
Hochelaga, Laval, Vaudreuil, Soulangcs, Napierville, Beau- ,To Rc8*»tr*'' under the Military Service Act,
haroois, Chateauguay, Huntington, Laprairie, Argenteuil, 1917, Calgary, if they reside in the Province of Alberta. 
Terrebonne, Two Mountains, Montcalm, L’Assomption, MANITOBA—To the Registrar under the Military .Service 
Juliette, Berthicr, Maaldnongé, St. Maurice, Three Rivers, Act, 1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the Province of 
St. Johns, Ibervffle, Mieewquoi, Brome, Sheffôrd. Roilvîtl#, ' Manitoba.

Y^skT' Nf»le^yl^b;.Merbr,^nid ««T-trar under the Military Service Act. 1917,
Richelieu, Yamaska, Nicolet, Arthabaska, Sherbrooke, and Dewson, if they reside in the Yukon Territory.
Stanstead. »



MayAard's Shoe Store
Phone 1230 649 Yates

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD

IF IT’S FOR A FORD
WE HAVE IT

Just a matter of a few days and we shall he located al our New
-Premises, 831 YATES STREET.

This will mean convenience to the Fqrd owner, and will also enable 
Wfc to rive you greater service. l

We intend te greatly increase our ktvck ef Parts, Accessories, Oil*,-: 
Grosses, Tires and Sundries, and will have a FULLY EQUIPPED 
CHOP with a staff of competent mechanics.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Address* 101» Roeklend Avenue. Phene <900

NEWS IN BRIEF
"Somewhere In Victoria” 

- there are business men
ending East for their printing. Arc 
ou one of them? Ask for this label 

jtk your printing.
■U tr tr

Mend That Leaky Hose with four 
tose menders, two for 26c and 15c; 
lOZEles. 60c and 76c; Sprinklers, 60c 
o $1.75, R. A. Drown & Co., 1302 
Jouglas SL * #

A * *
•Why Pay High Rate for Fire In- 

Ant!-Combine 
mey. Duck A

uranceT See the
Lgents and save i

* A

X

Rummage Safe.—Old Royal Dairy 
lulling. Douglas Street, near Cor- 
norant. Thursday, by Victoria Cliap- 

E. 8. Sunshine Club. •
<t **

____ _ Housekeepers Shake.—They
hake a bottle of Nusurface furniture 
wllsh; then apply the polish to. their 
urniture and floors and make them 
ook like new—8 ox., 26c; 16 ox., 60c; 
>t.. 90c. at R. A. Drown A Co.’s, 1802 
)ouglas tit.

G ft &
Dr. W. Ti Berrett he* removed hie 

if flee from corner of Courtney end 
IoukIft* Street», to Union Hank Duild- 
ny, corner of Govt, end View. •ft ft ft

Pees ports »ee W. H. Price. Notary, 
text Bank Montreal

ft ft *
• Eight Yeere Ago To-dey a man

xtuflht from ne a length of corrugated 
lose which he state* I* still giving eat - 
efartory service. This hose won t kink 
mr crack and l« sold In any length de- 
dred at 24c and 2«c per foot. Cotton 
lose 1«c foot: 1 ply riiliher hose 14c ft. 
t. A. Brown * Co.. 1302 Douglas 8t. •

AAA
In Supreme Ceurt.—Mr. Justice Mnc- 

lonald took Supreme Court Chambers 
hie morning, when a long list of ap- 
dication* were set down for hearing, 
allowing which the trial of Maysmllh 
•e. Maysmifh and Winch. In which the 
-.unhand Is petitioning for a divorce, 
vlll be proceeded wUIl

Beard ef Trade.—The Council meet- 
ng which was to haye been held In 
he Board of Trade Rooms to-day has 
»een postponed on account of the sit
ing here of the Pilotage Commission, 
jvhlch 1» taking up a good deal of the 
loard * attention. Notice of the meet
ing will be given-later. —

•dB AAA
June 1 will be tag day 

ni for the Red Cross and
very-Tlay would be a happy day for 

Victoria printing offices, if you have 
ill-your printing done In Victoria. Ask 
Tor this label. _________ *

Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 
that a lemic mower. €11 Cormorant 
Street •

AAA
Provincial W. C. T. U. Convention,

First Congregational Church, June 11. 
12 and 13. •

AAA
Lawn'-Mowers Sharpened, latest pro- 

>oss. Jâck’e Stove itora IS Yates. 
Phone 671». •

CA A A
Y. W. C. A. Annual Meeting^-The

annual meeting of the Y. W. C. A. will 
he held to-night at 8 o'clock. Reports 
of the past years' work will be read

members of the board of directors will 
be 1 eld. < ifficers of the l»oard will 
also be elected at the meeting. '• 

AAA
Raifje of DeH^-The doll "Marguer

ite Clark" is to be raffled at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre to-morrow night* 
about 8 o'clock. Anyone desirous of 
purchasing tickets before the raffle 
closes may obtain them of Mra Duce in 
the Hayward block.

AAA
Exemption Refused—Judge Lamp- 

man In the County Court yesterday af
ternoon disposed of the remaining 
exemption appeals under the Military 
Service Art, the result of the day's 
sitting being that out of seventeen ap
peals heard seventeen exemptions 
were refused. During the aftern<x>n 
those whose appeals were refused 
were: Edgar A dam -, R. K<1en. J. ‘ W. 
Dawe. C. W. M< Ilwaine, George Dick
son. Wm. J. Do rev, and Wm. Porter.

USED CAR 
GARAGE-

1717 Cook Street
_tud.bakei^-S-pa*aenlter, 2S H. 

i p. Tires-new. Car has Just 
been painted and In flood run
ning order. Privately owned.

r~..... $390.00
Overland—5-paseenger. Starter

and lights. Tires good. Price 
is
only .........

ford— G- passenger. Tires good. 
Electric light.

Price ............
WFord— 3-passenger. Tires good.

To be•0,,... $365.00

$850.00
Tires good. 

Car In gûpd

$425.00
Tires good.

for

F. G. WOODS
. Prop.

Pacific Transfer Co.
•Î CALW1LL

Haavy Teemlag •» «vary
Dmcrlatlaa a BpaelaHy

Phene# 24* 24».

Fumitur. R.mev.d,1 Bag»'#»» Chaaksd and Btaiwd

,gi.-s&sra.-s«

,azs:”v,^u...e.

Sea Grass
Shopping

Bags
We liflve recently received a 
big shipment of these handy 
Shopping and Picnic Bags. 

Several sizes at

10c, 15c ««i 20c
G. A. Richardson tCc.
Victoria Meuse, 838 Yetee 8t

News was received yesterday by' the 
Misses Wurtourton, 2563 <lrahaiue 
titreeti' stating that their brother, Pte; 
Harry VVyburtun, has been wounded 
In the leg and is nf>w lying In the 
Norfolk War Hospital, Norwich, Eng
land.

The young soldier, who is now only 
nineteen years of age. has seen three 
years' service with the C. A. M. <*. He 
left Victoria early hi 1S15 with, No. 5 
Base Hospital, awl HcoomponUad. Uiat 
unit to Halonico In September last he 
returned to England and was attached 
for duly to tlw» 4th Cunadkih Field 
Ambulance, leaving for France with 
that section, In the absence of parilcu- 
lars It Is supposed that he received his 
injuries while- acting as st ret cher - 
bearer during the recent., fighting. The 
young soldier was welNknown in the 

■ city and his piany friends' look forward 
to his speedy recovery.

Local Council ef Women-^An emer
gency meeting will be held ^Thursday, 
30th. 2.80, Y. W. C. A., to Ideal with 
several questions concerning National 
Service requiring Immediate .atten
tion, *

AAA
Chinese Stores. - The City P«>llce 

<.\iminissionera having found that a 
number of the Chinese stores do not 
keep the regulations, recommended to 
the City Council last evening that the 
Early Closing By-Law should be 
amended. The Mayor recalled that the 
attempted revision two years ago broke 
down because of the difficulty of 
adopting a rule to apply to the outside 
stores. The Solicitor said Such amend
ed by-law was rqady, and the subject 
was thereupon referred to the Legisla
tive Committee and the Solicitor for 
report. ft ft ft

‘Causeway Convenience.—Mr. and 
Mr*. Harold have been appointed care
takers of the Causeway Comfort Sta
tion. Answering criticism from Alder
man Fullerton that the advertisement 
should have favored a returned soldier 
as the Council specified, j^lderman 
Peden. In the City Council last even-

and the election of one-third of the, Hnl<1 he was ashamed of the salary 
mamhar. .K. «# rfiMFtm **',n ^offered, but he would be more ashamed

of offering the position to a returned 
man. He was of opinion that the sal
ary of $60 per month would not attract 
any applicant and ns a matter of fact 
only two persons applied. &

AAA
Noted Singer Coming.- Miss Lillian 

DHUrfgham. the note*! Yorkshire sop
rano. who Is to give a programme <>f 
vocal numbers, recitations and war 
stories" et St. Andrew* Fersbyterlan 
Church on Monday night and First 
Church on Tuesday. wfll-*sing the 23rd 
Psalm at the First Presbyterian 
Church at the flower service on Sun
day morning. On Sunday evening. 
Miss Dillingham will sing at 8t 
Andrews', ht a letter to the Rev. J. G. 
Inkster. D|\ Oeggte, of Toronto, paye 
sincere tribute to the charm and 
beauty of Miss Dillingham's voice.

A A jù

Cannot Impose New License Fee>-
Olty Solicitor Hannlngton informed the 
Council last evening that It had no 
power to Impose a license fee on prem
ises selling near-beer and similar 
drinks. , The Police Commissioners 
drew the attention of the Council to the 
matter. At present th***e premises pay 
a trades license like other merchants. 
Alderman Andros thought the Council 
should rather do something to aid the 
country hotels which wanted legislation 
to ammre exclusive sale of alcoholic 
drinks bélow the strength as defined 
In the Prohibition Act. cigars, etc. It 
was to the interests of the community 
that these hotel* should be kept open, 
he said.

AAA
Chatauquae in Alaska.—The Chau

tauqua-that Institution beloved of the 
American people—will Invade the land 
of the Eskimo this season. and the 
first appearance of a Chatauqua tent 
In Alaska will take place In Juneau 
this summer. This Is said to be- the 
most expensive "Jump’' ever mqdc by 
a company of this description, but the 
costs of the undertaking have been 
guaranteed by the people of the. 
northern city. The^ United States 
Government hae encouraged the con
tinuance of thè Chatauqua as a me
dium for reaching the people and a 
vigorous patriotic tone Is given to the 
programmes. ^ ^ ^

Don’t forget Red Cross 
tag day June 1, and don't 

forge't to have your next order of 
printing done In Victoria. Ask for 
this label. ------ *

‘If You Get It at Plimley’i It’s All Right"

See the

1918 Overland
Get your order in early. Cars arc advanc

ing steadily and delivery is uncertain.

From $1,330 Up
P. O. B. Victoria

Thomas Plimley ?ZT™
7» te 73* Jeknson St. . " Night Phena 1115R #r 2147L Day Phen, *97

Phone 697

LIEUT. DONALD F. DAVIDSON
who has recently ' passed his exaroin- 

»n for a commission. île I# a na
tive of Calderhank. Rutland and came 
to Victoria seven year* ago, being em
ployed by R. P. Rithet A Co." After t>e- 
ing rejected three times for military 
service he was finally accepted by the 
€7th Battalion, Western Scots, ami left 
for oversea» with that unit two

CLAIMS OF VICTORIA 
STROIWLY EMPHASIZED

Pilotage Commission Hears 
City's Case; Local Waters 

Inspected

At the sitting of the Pilotage Com
mission In the Court House yesterday 
afternoon J. J. tihallcross emphasised 
the point strongly that Victoria was 
entitled to guarantee that In no event 
world the pilotage rates be raised. In 
Victoria beyond those in force In 1817 
and the present time, and that Victoria 
should have the benefit of any reduc
tion that might follow the consolida
tion Of the various boards.

Mr. Shallcrowa reviewed the whole 
history of the matter of pilotage and at 
the conclusion of his remarks Major 
Robb Intimated that undoubtedly Vic
toria wtui entitled to the protection she 
asked. It was pointed out by Mr. 
tihallcross :that Victoria did not favor 
the consolidation but was willing to 
have It provided it will be made of 
benefit to this port, this being the at
titude taken by Joshua Klngham yes-

Mr. ShaMcroas could not see. how
ever. that Victoria would get any bene
fit from amalgamation because the ex
traordinary ex lienees are caused by 
l»llotage after the vessels leave Vic
toria find therefore 4hi* port has noth
ing whatever to do with the excessive 
rate* complained of.

During the sitting Major Robb re
ferred several times to excellent quali
fication* obviously jtossessed by the 
pilot* of this district. They all hold 
master's certificatee and they are men 
of very high character. As compared 
to this state of affairs It was men
tioned that In the East unqualified men 
are dften made pilota with hardly any 
previous experience and trained into 
Service.

Other witnesses before the Commis
sion who gave evidence yesterday were 
Beaumont Hogg*, and Pilots Captain 
Harris and Captain Newbury.

Thla morning the Pilotage Commis
sion made an inspection of local waters 
and the sitting was resumed this a1 
ternoon.

MOTOR-CAR RAFFLE
Soldiers of Dtelriet Depot to Raffle 

1918 Model Ford in Aid ef 
Patrietie Causes.

The ubiquitous Ford car haa for long 
been the butt of the Jester, and the 
subject of more Jokes than perhaps 
any other form of locomotion." but this 
does not prevent the man who has to 
walk from envying the more fortunate 
possessor of a "tin Llxxle.’’ However, 
It Is not every one who has The where - 
withal to purchase a car, hut it is 
within the possibility of every citixen 
of Victoria to own such a car, for a 
1918 model, five-passenger Ford car la 
being raffled by the non-eommlasioned 
officers and men of District Depot In 
wW -of patrtdtio «rower -—-■

Tickets for the raffle may be obtain
ed at the District Depot, or at Wilker- 
son’a, Morris' Cigar Store, -Levy’s Cigar 
Store, Two Jacks Dope, and theOom'- 
!nk>n Hotel. The drawing will be held 
on May 81. eo that prospective pur
chasers of tickets ahould hasten before 
the supply Is exhausted.

IN “THE ROSE MAIDEN"

MBS. DOUGLAS B. M'CONNAN
who wllT be the sopran.o'soloist In "The 
Rose Maiden," to be given at the First 
Congregational Church on Thursday 

evening. May 38 »

All Public and High Schools through
out British Columbia will commence 
the summer vacation period in future 
on th« last Friday In the month of 
June and the school* will re-open ©i. 
the Tuesday* immediately following the 
first Monday In the month of Septem
ber.

Hitherto thé holiday period hae com
menced on the last Friday in June, 
finishing on the last Monday in 
August, while the alteration providing 
for Di#* extension oT about » week was 
made by Order-in-Council and pasaed 
by the Provincial Executive yesterday 
afternoon.

The Hon. J. D. MacLean. Provincial 
Secretary and Minister of Education, 
explained that the Reason for the ex
tension was to provide for the invari
able request from the Interior sections 
asking for additional holidays on ac
count of hot weather, a condition 
usually attendant about the time school 
exercises should recommence.

The hot spell as à rule Applies to all 
dry belt sections and othep part* of the 
province, and in order that uniformity 
might be preserved the Department of 
Education considered that the exten
sion would fill the bill.

RUMMAGE SALES
Medical Health Officer Dess Net Can- 

eider Further Regulation 
Necessary.

Yhe City Council last evening adopt
ed a report from the Medical Health 
Officer, replying to a suggestion of the 
Life Conservation Leagu*- that rum
mage sales. In the distribution of 
second-hand clothing and boots, ted to 
the spread of Infectious diseaae. It 
was recommended by the League that 
steps should b», taken to have all such 
clothing disinfected before being dis
posed of at sales.

i>r. Price said "such sale* have been 
held periqdlcally. In th£ city for the 
dual purpose of helping a charitable 
cause and giving the poorer people, 
who find It difficult to clothe them
selves and their children decently, ow
ing to the prevailing high price of 
clothing, an opportunity of purchasing 
clothing cheaply. 8o far as I am 
aware, no clothing finds Its way to 
these sales from houses infected with 
tuberculosis or any other dangerous 
communicable and notifiable disease. 
Alt houses and their content*, where 
such disease* occur, are fumigated and 
disinfected before anything is allowed 
to leave the premise's. I h-ve been un
able to trace any Infectious lllnesa to 
any such sales." He repudiated the 
suggestion that tubercular and syphi
litic diseases were increasing here to 
an alarming extent

TO GIVE GARDEN PARTY
“B. and S. Club" Arrange Attractive

Event for Saturday, June •; Pro
ceeds for Patriotic Work.

The energetic members of the girls' 
patriotic organisation known as the 
"B. and 8. Club." has completed ar
rangements for garden party to be 
given at the residence of Mrs. Mackiln. 
1221 Rockland Avenue, on Saturday, 
June 8, from * until 9 o'clock.

One of the big features iof the affair 
will be*” the Red Cross tennis tourna
ment. and would-be participants are 
requested to phone 2460R or 1732 for 
Information regarding entrance. In 
addition to this attraction, the mem
bers have arranged a number of other 
feature* incident to a garden party., 
and there will be booths for the sale- of 
home cookery, etc. Tea and ice cream 
will be served during the afternoon, and 
the girls look to a big attendance of 
the general public to assist them to 
raise funds for the carrying on of their 
patriotic work.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
Commission’» Work is Storied by Sub

mitting List of Sixteen
. Streets» .... • J

The City Council last evening form 
ally started the Local Improvement 
Commissioners on their lengthy work 
by referring to them a li*t of streets 
recommended by the Legislative Com
mittee. it did not agree with the list 
published In yesterday's Times, which 
Wit c^pArd from the public nqticc, and 
to which had been added three by-laws ' 
covering Fort Street, and three by
laws covering Gorge Road. Thus six 
teen by-laws were referred, Instead of 
the twenty-two scheduled

Alderman Sargent sought informa 
tlon as to whether the procedure was 
te .i*»..followed throughout j>l xx;fçrçnce 
to the committee?

Alderman Andros thought they 
should stay by the policy of letting one 
body control the matter, rather than 
going promiscuously digging up cases 
for the work of the commissioners.

MEDAL FOR BRAVERY
Lance-Corpl. Andrew Walton Puts Up 

Great Fight. ^

"Bravery in the field while engaged 
In the recent heavy fighting on the 
Western front. He was cut off from his 
company for three day* but continued 
to fight alone, o;>erattng his machine 
gun until relieved," is the reason as
signed for bestowing the Military 
Medal upon Lance-Corpl. Andrew Wal
ton, of the Machine (iun Corps, 8th 
Black Watch, Imperial troops, accord
ing to word just received by his sisters, 
Mrs. John Byrne and Mrs. D. D. 
Chisholm, of Oak Bay.

Lance-Corpl Walton Is only twenty- 
two year* of age and went over to 
France. 1915. where he has been ea- 
gaged in active fighting ever since.

HAS FRACTURED LEG
Pte. Ernest Carter Suffers Injuries and 

is in Casualty Station.

Pte. Ernest Carter Is suffering from 
a fractured leg and was admitted to 
Casualty Clearing Station No. 51 on 
May 16. according to word received 
here by his wife who lives on Doncaster 
Drive. Saanich.

A native pf Yorkshire. England. Pte. 
Carter camé to Victoria five years ago.

«WHMN tPPFN» 
years, and was employed at Hayward 
A Dods's plumbing establishment here. 
He Joined the 103rd Battalion and left 
hetv with them but afterwards Joined 
the 2nd C. M. R.e. He bus e~brother 
serving In Egypt and aiffither brother 
has been missing since April, 1917,

Paulisft 
Choristers

Visit Victoria Next Week. They Make Records 
1 ONLY for the Columbia

Thu Paulist Choristers are a musi
cal organisation of international re
putation. No lover of music should 
miss hearing them at the Arena on 
June Gth. No drafonola owner 

. should miss the enjoyment of their
exclusive Columbia Records.

On Wednesday tickets for this great musical 
event will be on sale at our store. At any time we 
will be pleased to play over the following records.
2467—A Legend 2449—Veni Ye*u
„ j . Alleluia Haec Die*Sing Ye to the Lord

2468—Old Black Joe
2466—Agnu* Dei My old Kentucky

Salue Regina Home

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canids'* Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

-------- - ■ —

Relied Oats
3 pounds ...................... 24c Christie’s Sedas

Large cartons................. 33c
B A K Wheat Flakes

3 pounds ..................... 27c Fine Laundry Starch, In
bulk; 2 full pounds... 25c

Pastry Fleur
16 pounds a • a • a a » • • 68c Camesun Red Cabbage 24cPickle, per béttle.........

National Deg Biscuits
1-lb. box................... .. $1.15 Fine Canadian Cheese

Per pound.............. ............. 28c
Desiccated Coceanut OAp

Per pound ............ .. OW
<Fresh and Sweet)

Peanut Butter
Per pound .............. .......... 29c

Sultana Raisins
Full pound ................. 14c Flake White

Per pound ............ 31c

1* A. ROSTtilN Presents

SATISFACTION
UNCONDITIONALLY

GUARANTEED
The Grocerteria System allow* you to make your own selection 
without any infltfenee from salesmeu. People usually get 
exactly ‘what they want here, and at price* that are never 

regretted.

The People's Grocerteria
749-761---- !—YATES STREET-------- 748-7S1

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

-f»"i

*4-1

First Transcontinental Concert Tour

The Paulist Choristers
OF CHICAGO.

The World’s Greatest Choir
ISO MEN AND BOYS

««• ARENA, June 6,
Aiding Stricken France.

HEAR MASTER WILLIAM HALUSEY
The Greatest Bey Soprano In the Wor^^_

Musical Critics place him before GaJll-tij|^r 

SOLOISTS: _
Master William Halllsay... Soprano^ jj; IU'! 1.1! 1. xSSSt *
Master Hallet Dolan..Soprano Mr M 11unford.............
Master Joseph Welsh..,..Soprano ............. ................ Baimo-Cantante

TICKET*. Me.. *1.10, «1.M. Bexaa |Ut .
NO OTHER WAR TAX.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW.
A» orders mu., b. ° " B'P"" ^

Box Office Opana May 8» at

FLETCHER BROS.1 MUSIC STORE. . M_— — _1 _ I» - thau tlak.ta *1On account of enormous demand fdrGaUep- Seats, 
also be bold In advance when box office sale uwns.

66c.. these tickets will

-4:
Ü >

VALUE OF IRRIGATION.

‘fflTtam' rnrr* a*f>' a WiltTriSK-' arrr* 
of land In a certain part of the Weet 
was a desert. The reclamation procès* 
started and las, year farmers raised 
SM.eee.9W worth of crept on that 
former barren viand.—Buffalo Cem-

V Maria PafiCToria live# ft»
CSS

PHON* **n FDR BFECIAL FRICEt.
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Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No." 1090

ijfn for Cffsiffd Advertise meets

Situs tlone Vacant. Situation» Want 'd, 
To Rent. Articles for Sate. Lost nr Found, 
etc., le. per word per Insertion; tc. per 
Word for sis days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

No advertisement for lee» then lie. No 
advertisement charted Cor leas than one 
Setter,

In rompottnr the number of words 
an advertisement, estimate crown» of 
three or fee» figure* »i one word. Dollar 
■nark* and all abbreviation» count aa one 
WOrd.

Advertiser» who »o d-'STre n*av 'have 
î*Wlo» add reaped to a box at The Time» 
Omcv and forwarded to their private *<t- 
SreF«i. a charge of 16c. la made for this 
Servira.

Nirth marriage death end funeral 
aetice'i. le. per word per Insertion.

advertisement* may be t*l#- 
phorr.l to The Time* Office, but such 
•dv'-r l!wm«it* show Id afterward* he eon-, 
■rmrd In wilting. Office open from 8

MUTT AND JEFF GOING ABROAD

help Wanted—male
Pit rUOMSSIS—"XVhilut l»>»*ting of tlie- 

•‘front foot ■ chi nome streets, people 
Khould not forget the value tU*< 

van In* got from the t»«rk yard 
al honte." The I Hegon 

Printing Co "08 Yates 
St. - Wedding cake 

boxe* |1.Off a
dogen. nr.'i R

OlKirElfp BOMBAY TflÎTTVEY 
IFt JOHNNY ON TUB SPOT

hÿ'f'US wanted Nag Faint Co: ni'JH-t
UK AN A <’i X>t " \ T A X T—Leaniby .mall 

from the Uooper lA'siUUJîï tiT Acvrsunt- 
anvy. • Winnipeg Individual attention

vf f’bartered Accountants »ey-students* 
an- reromlnendinjc t-Vaii* course. write 

' f M* particular*. 10*. Varltmi Bldg . Win- 
tti:>eg____________ _____ jy'9-5

v •
aiifl w«*ri< h farm fn'ust In- t*x|»'.Hv.nv<-«l 
Apply H64 tjueen n Ave. _ ____ __ jl -6

B«»Y WANTED to .« airy-. route In Fnlr-J 
field district, Apply Circulation Dept . 
Times Office. ___ m22tf-8

MAN (33>, marr'ied. went* light o 
flv-'-r ncTUiKthon; wages nnaierute 
•.••air,. Tunes mtlO-M

R.VXTRt‘ - Mati with Meaner as station- 
ary- member Sidney Canning Co.. l.dd . 
Si.hn ' . f-t <* roll* R

• ,,i pent« I-. "i.r Lathe II • ■ il. 
»• f.ahorees and Worker?. In the Pow
der I Na ntt: at James lluml. <.

Apply
CANADIAN KXrLüSIVEH. LTD..

Atxwde Building. Victoria, ^R#U

••DELICIOUS. APPETISING,' -------------------------- n MAltM4-VICTORIA BRAND 1 [ 4 LADE.

TIMES’ SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.
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EDUCATIONAL

ST. MICHABL'S L 
Bar» toga Are.. ,Oek 

. mon». M.A. (Ox on.). 
Milton. A.C.P. ~

RGIATR SCHOOL FOR BOT;:f
Rockland Ave. ' Phone ft Pro»pe 
an application.

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTION.»:

rvntvirii^t I net rue Wl for r-rttfLw » 'ZusJz
yusiiT

MANDOi.IN. tmm.su

■Cl

il—-
! » v^iHefc* etvit F /Ht

W VNTER—Man to K.<slst In auto «very, 
om- with nome ishop exfterlehve pre- 
fcrrvd. Am»lv 737 Broughton Ht. ntN,|-i

SMART BOY. with wheel. $7 meekly Oak 
Jjyt.v f ; rover,v. ________ mz»-|

v vxTKIi -Experienced i^vii drillet 
«»i,vr4tc-'«tar .n ell drill. Apply Jonc* ëc 
liant, Ltd . 6in Comoram Ml. m36-8

.WANTED—A few first-claw, cnergctlv 
<*r|ienten« î>JI*a Fort Street. m^R-il

II yn Nn janitor vm-k kek after her»*»;
■inust aieep on t»rvmirvs; references rv-

A|ipl> New Meth$*d Laundry.
Dark F

Am a inattvr of fact Mutt autl Jeff are w France, CartoonUt Fisher having reached there with the Canadian force*, to which he is attached, not tong after the above pic 
tiuv w«s issiu d. A pew series was mailed In him shortly after he landed there and should he on hand in a few days --prov id.-d the vessel carrying them is not sunk

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

••15 m3*-8
11KN WANTED tu treat their ncalp with 

Tonif.-iim Vsc It onec. You will be 
surprised how' I'kkI »nd vh-an It feel*. 
A guaranteed cure for d:indrufT. 50c. 
»'iU 11.00. druggists wnd barbers, 8

MEN AND WOMEN wanted to eell la

a fl^ty-dollar
I Finof 2*0 bpok». I Fine opportunity for r< 

turned eiddicra. No experience ncc«.ii 
eery for pe«jp«e ere anxious to get thb 
well-known book. Write for term* and 
e xi lu*!ve territory. Kdmanaon. Bates 
A Co.. Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg.. Toronto. 
Ont at altf-8

TO DANCE properlyLEARN 
îlOtT*

CONCRETE ENG r XT’RHINO COURSE 
now ready. International Curreepond 
tnre Mim.|i, 1221 Douglaa Street. AU 
particulars free.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

EXPERIKNfKD
irr,ner*. Aptdv Now 

> 1015 N Park Street
Method laiundry.

«IRL. for house work Apply Mr», il 1 
lick. 1941 Amh

WANTED—oTolmI general
122, TtmnF

•APPRENTIVES
dressmaking. Mi>.- Kinney,

servant. Box 
jnTl-!»

tvd immediHlrlr for
1722 Bank 

m3<>-5

=#=«=

KI’KP Y« »l'R HAIR (• N—Tonifoam"Ih the
he^it remedy for fatUiig hair, dandruff 
and ttvhlng .scalpa. 5«k- and ll.OU, 
druggists and hartHTs: Try It. )

ÊX PERI ENDED children * nursa wanted
imnn dial ci v for 1 children Applv 1175 
Fort Street. ml7tf->

? Tf7^»""ISgtirrivm-Fd- hotr*e pnrtnr
maid Apply Mrs. John A. Rithet. 12*9 
r. • kland. corner Mosa Street. Phone

___ _________ *•■■•*■'■■■■■■■ trtn.j
WANT b O—I rnmed lately, eklrt gnftkodlna 

w-orkers: also tallorew««a. Applv
Madame Watt*. H75 Fort »t. m14tf-»
SITUATIONS - W AN T ES-r-M ALE •—

LÈARN TO RÜN AN AUTO—We teacl. 
>“U driving and running repairs. Vic
toria Auto. Livery. 737 Broughton
Phone 3ft&3   jS-IH

LOST '

LOST- Tuerday. May 21. about 4.36 to L 
!• in ;» iwar fhapcl tunqiM-W nugiegf 
on gold chain, between («entFal. W- 
mont and lllhlicn Blox-kx. <»r in Sp»*»-
—NlrUiam s and Bowen's afore» 

Finder kindly return Reward Phone
—hi1-™____ ,_______________ zL
Lust- hold c olored eiik neofc-acarf, with 

pearl pin a_ttayl,vd. hear Fowl Bay road.
I hone 3261. Reward______ m2*-37

l.t iST—Number pltite. of auto, N<~ Tarr"
Please Phone I25i iu28-37

LOST—On Sunday'*'morning. >|ury 2«. SSth 
button on gold.bar pin. on Burdvtt Xre., 
f’ook St., IbFkland Ave., Old tVmetery 
f-r Pro ugh Vm St. Finder pica ae call at 
*21 Lindon Ave. Reward. rti2*-37

LOST—Cm Sunday . eveaing, "between 
Shaxvnlgan Lake and city two suit- 

one wivker, and other leather. 
.Fmder llberalb' rewarde«l on phonins
JjgSTR. . _______ , n>3P-37

0<sf —On Friday, mwkrtbot.k containing 
book, ete. Reward. Hox *2.IIu. bank 

Tlmee. in.10-37
VIST—On May 24, In «Nbvelty Tea fioômîë

Fort StnM't. a plain, old-fanhhoned, g,.id 
brooch, with true tovera" knot design 
in centre. Partivularly valuable to 
owner a» a keepsake Finder will be 
rewarded by commun lea ting with Mrs. 
— Weotly. Phone Z763R.

IZ>ST—A female brown mule, at Oolwnod. 
Finder pleaae apply to «6 Fi.-gard St. 
Reward. m25-lî

FOUND

FOUXD— SUvèr brooch. Phone 45IIR.

Magnet Auction Koonut. furniture bar-
—:—■-------- —------------------*

Ft #L ND—Imdy H gold carved brooch 
Owner van have nine by paying vost of

FiiUND—Puree containing money. Apply 
il. O. Kirkjiam. _ ’ m29-3ti

CEDAR ANÎ> <»H.. half prive,
at Plimley*»; #11 View Street.

GENUINE PHONE 187».
< ilf MU Nis FERRIS.
DRY FIR SOLE AGENT.
MILLW< lOD. 1119 JHJUGLAS ST.

All flr*t growth fir, no seeond 
growth; equal, if not superior, to 
n»rdwood or coal, and at half the

Play safe by ordering tt once.
None genuine unie** acconpanied by 

our receipt A*k for 4L 4

CITY MART. TW Fort Street. If you are 
looking for bargain» In eeoond-hand 
furnif-ire. carpets, etc., call and Inspect 
our prices. Wanted to buy. furniture 
of en deer riot lone Phone 1<#

SOI'TH ALL. f«»r sieve» end ranges. *St 
Fort Ft'-ret. Co|1f made and connected, 
•vrhanree made Phone «8*

PRF.sritll TIONB accurately filled. Faw- 
celfs Drug Store. ^ IS

MODERN DANCING property taught 
Phone IWff, U

GARDEN TrtOf,8 sharpened and repair
ed: key* mgde to fit any lock. Price, 
locksmith. *37 Fort, phone 48» 1*

KMOPIMAKEIVS Singer sewing machine, 
$2*; l’arkvf coffee-mill, 818; cash regi*- 

. ter»; St Clair range-, with gas range 
attached. $65; 12 oak. swivel, counter 
dining chair* fine gas range, revolving 
globe of the world. Majeetic range* and 
thousands of lot* <if general furniture 
le** than half-price. Select Auction 
less than half-price We are selling “ff 
at our Government Street et ore at big 
reduction* Select Auction Rooms, 786

....Fort St and 1415 Government 8t. Phone
2272 and 313* —... j20-ll

STRAWBERRY VICKERS camp stove*, 
cheape*t In Victoria. Eastern Stove
Co.. *18 Fort Street. m25-12

FOR SALE—Gentleman’e English bicycle, 
$46 Phone 4004R m58'-ll

FOR SALK—Large Worthington steam 
pump, câimble of lifting about one mil
lion gallon* per day. also small Worth
ington wteani pump, suitable for boiler 
feed Apply The E*qulmalt Water
works Company. P. O. Box $62. Vic
toria. B.. C, in31-l2

BICYCLE, gent*. English, three-speed., 
go**! condition, #35 cash, or beat offec 
Box 63. Tun™. m2»-12

FOR SALE—Two slightly used' Royal 
typewriters. In good condition^ no rea- 
soiuthlc offer refused Nag T*aiet Co.. 
18U5 Wharf Strrct jl-12

FDR SALÜr—Light wOgîit canoe, pr»c- 
tically new, «eôiupletoiy equipped. Phone 
406411 * m28-12

FOR SALË^-Pçdlgrèed chocolate Porner-
anlnn pup. ,-1Ttone 4289Y. Jl-H

FOR SALE—Good, cheap, cedar wood. 
g»n<t for kindlinn. g«*>d for cook Stox*e. 
T‘riircrvd city limits, $1.75. Phone
25 )22-l$

FVY CAMCWdN PICKLES, ealxup. vtne- 
gara. marmalade ar.d Worcester 
eeuees. They're the beet. The Western 
Pkkllng Worka Ltd . Victorta B.C. tt

UNHEAétD OF SNAPS this week In 
ladles' and gentlemen's second-hand 
clothing. Shaw A Co.. 7*5 Fort Street 
"•Oiey’re Lancashire folks." O

WINDOWS, doors. Interior finish, rough
or dressed lumber, ehlnglee. etc. City 
or country order* receive careful at- 
tent km. E W Whittington Lumber
Co., Lid.. Bridge and Hillside. 11

YOU CA N «ÀV* MONEY by buying 
frohn The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd

STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware
end notions. 263 Cook St. T. J. Adeney. 
Phone 3486. tt

wr: BI T AND BELL any kind Mcond- 
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 2216. Evening», 6S4R. IS

wrrm; not nitty, but 'When y ne
can t get It. Lane A Son will make IL" 
Try us for that next order of printing. 
Phone 5241. 825 Courtney St. IS

CALL end ret our prtcee before deriding. 
Victoria Furniture Co., Ltd. .

MA LI.RA RLE end steel ranges. 81 per 
week Phone 481* #161 Government FL

DRINK HOP ALB. me nearest yet 
Phone «32. 1$

Pon FALK—li h. p. 4-cycle engine^
comjitetv, 1250; Wf>rk boat. 12 h. p.. 4- 
eyele enerlne. $700; 30 ft. *imed boat butt,

■ with fittings, cheap. Phone $445.
Jl.’NE mtlDKeS should eee the selection 

of exclusive wedding announcement* 
and invilation* au the Acme Prens, 758 
View Street. Phone gnoi. 12

HUMBER ENGINE, fitted for boat, com- 
$66; good heavy farm horse, sin

gle or double, this week $85 Wilson. 
Hyacinth Ave.. Marigold ia'8-12

FOR SA1.E—Three team* heax-y draft 
hOriKw. also fariu.-Wagims. 1284 Glad- 
aum- Ave. 1‘horîe J5-12

FOR SALE-ARTICLES 
(Continued.)

"VICTORIA BRAND*
IB A OPAIUMTM OF PTTRTTT

STtH’K Of used hand aewing machine* 
110 up 71* TatvF.___m3e.-1Z

OVAT. FRAMES for Convex Enlarge- 
framie. S»‘-— ^va'tlcf j!1. . PÇf* of

$Swi

La-ge*t assortment In the city 
Every Inquiry a aala. grand 

Victoria Art Bmportum. Ml----- - ------------Art .
lagam 8t.. Jama* Bay.

at. Pliiuiuy'», 111 View Street.

BKAl'VlFtT, drop-head machine, auto- 
matic lift, guaranteed, only $2»‘. 718
Yatee.|______ _________ ml#-4 2

MAtiXKT AVCTION HOOKS—Teaïiri
bwrgairiH 1 r. g.nnl rarpat*. Inlaid lino- 
leum. weveral range* and atove*. large 
oftlie deak. good piano and organ, 
gramophone and record*, child’s buggu s, 
hedn and Fprlng*. Magnet.

d For — 1

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVERTBODVB RATING IT 

•COOPER’S BOMBAT . CHÎTTNRT -

iw.uglas and Fort Phone 3114. 1Î
34» ENGLISH 

Phone I265L.
BABY BUGGT

SICWfNi;
VateM.

M U DINKS 
Phone 813

for 122 
m3#-Ij

»v nt

FOR SALE- Semi-Rngtlxh l*by 
cheap. 2626 Plan shard Street

buggy. 
m3*-12

OCR ROOT BEER I» O K. Try S gal
Victoria Botanic Beverage On. It

ply
^-36 ft. fl.ihing beat for |3*0, 
Parker Garage, .......................

•*4 Yale*, next Prliue

___mll-ll
Godfref.
Theatre

m30-12
» . .... • it IVI ««HI
vex gla**. $* f.o and

fitted will

7JS Yatea.

GINGER BEER In gabon Jara
*dth tapa. Botanic Beverage On

ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART, 
73» to 741 Fort Street 

(The Big Second-hand Furniture Store). 
•11 "SPECIAL.

ee-picoe Miuwive Mahogany Parlor 
Suite, Upholstered In Brocade.

Coat new. $176. Bargain. $65.
>•111 buy for rawh or will exchange 
household good.- you wish to dla-

pEàZl 146$. It

W A NT 6D—MISCE L LA N ECUS

Bog HI, 
mSO-13

mted. must he in first -class 
l*rtce and where seen to Box

S.. ............#-1#

claws condition, must be good 
cheap. Full particular* Box lil. Tlastfi

and beard by ni Irma n. by the month; James Bay ^strict 
preferred; state-amount t barged. Box 
112. Times- ,

,ADY desire» Tea re of child, oèuntry
house with byach. Box 101. Times. J3-13

LAST OFF Clothing of any description 
bought and best prices paid. Fenton, 641 
Johnson. Phone t21S. Evening. 634R. II

VK WILL BUY your furniture. Give 
best possible price And pay spot cash. 
Magnet Auction Rooms Phone 8114.

rr for dining room 
; will payand bedroom and kltrhenSM...... . .

cash at once. S. H. J. Mason, 1011 
Hillside Phono 3170 Jl-13

cumber*, cauliflower, red cabbage end 
»lekll»S onions. The Western PlvkUng 
Worka Ud.. Victoria. B.C. IS

be In good order.
il) want- 

Ilox 48, 
mt8-18

and heaters for a| 
Store. 864 Tatee 
call.

B . Stove 
$71». Will

TEETH BOUGHT, In any con- 
8 Flayft, MS Johnson 8t II

iDDY'S Second nand Furniture Btore, 
1117 Douglaa. Open to buy good furni
ture. carpets, etc. 1$

wtU pay cash. P. O Drawer IB.
CIS, 81» Tatee SL (opposite Do-
o Theatre), alwaja open to buy 
class and antique furniture, eer-

“ lift 1»

WANTED—Any of old metals of 
l for bottle* eackx.

up 122». City Junk Co.. B. Aaroneon. I 
Johnson )ltro»t House phone M44I,

highest cash price field. Phone
and

< (il I. MOPS AND OlL. hatf prive, 
ai Pllmley'», #11 »w attest.

GET YOUR CYCLE put la «Mer for 
eprtng riding. We have good men who 
will give you a good )ob. If you need 
• new machine, eee our Mesas/ Stiver 
gibbon. Pllmley*e Cycle Store, ill View

THE DOUGÏ.AH CYC1JK A MOTOR CO, 
M 364$ Douglas Ft. Phone 87$.
New and Second-hand Motorcycles. 

Accessories. Oa*. OIL
__ Repairs Fpeclalty.
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Fhep 82

FÏhlt SALE—Lady's bicycle. Phone
6254 R. m 29-32

frf>R SALE—Hnrlev-Davidson motor
cycle. twin. Presto tank. Claston horn 
and tandem seat, practically new tires. 
1» good condition. Apply 650 Johnson 
Street. mlStf-St

LOOK. LOOK!
At vour bicycle It needs tires, or e new 
chain or something Take It to Harris A 
Fmlth. they wtl! do the right thing Put 
your bicycle In good running order la 
quick time

H A RRTF_ A SMITH,

THREE LADIES’, end art rent's second
hand Wheels for eaje. Hub Cycle Store, 
1319 Douglaa. ^

FOR SALK—Two-cylinder, seven h u.
Excelsior motorcycle, engine lately 
overhauled. In «plendld running order, 
cheap for cash. Apply IIS Dallas Road J- m2S-12

CHF.apeSt FTORK tn town for your
bicycle repaire and supplies Motor- 
çrrte. Bicycle end Supply Stora h

COMING EVENTS

..SIMPLE MINlHS rarely get out o( order, 
but the highbrow whose brain Is a 
compii<-ated piece of tw*l%*e-c>iinder 
mechanism 1* likely to know what en
gine trouble is. Cusack Printing Co., 
«5 Courtney Ht. Phene 226 ni28-56

PI KPI.K STAR. U O. H. A . ‘No. 1(H."
will hold a whist drive Wednesday, May 
3». in the Orange Hall, at 8 30 o'clock. 
Grocery prises, also sealed prise. Pro
ceeds for soldiers* comforts. All wel
come , IM29-S0

h.AHVy MlNSTRkt.P- A' veade»
ville entertainment with 12-plecc or
chestra will be- given, under the aus
pices of the Women’* Auxiliary of the 
Great War Veteran»* An^x-tation. In 
the 1‘rinvc-ss Theatre on Wednesday. 
June 19.- m‘J$-6«l

THE LADIES OF HTv KAYIGI RH wgy
hold a sale of Work at Semple s Hall on 
Thursday. June «. m29-56

8T. BARNABAS 8BNÎ55 W A. will
hold an afternoon tea and sale of home 
cooWhg at the home of Mrs HEather- 
bell, 603 I«Inde» Ave . on Wednesday. 
May 29. from 3 to 8 Music m2S-50

M1HH KINNEY AND MISS COOPER, 
after six years' experience with Madam 
Watts. have opened dressmaking 
rooms at 1722 Bank Street. Order* 
also taken at 712 Belton *Ave. Phone 
S633L. J23-50

THE VICTORIA DRAMATIC CLUB will 
present an original play in 4 acts en
titled “Sowing the Wind," In aid of the 
Next-of-Kln Association. In Semple’s 
Hall, Langford Street, Victoria Went, 
Tuesday, June 4, at 8.30 p. m.- sharp.
•Specialties between act*. Dance after 
performance. Admission 25c. „ Take 
Gorge car, 6. All who are Interested in 
the Association can purchase ticket» 
from A. J. flunk. 606 Wilson Street. 
Victoria West. Phone S612R. jl-56

QUKfcIN CITY SERVICH CLVB will hold
a military 600 on Wednesday ex'enlng. 
May 1», at 8.16 p. m . K. of P. Hall. 
North Park Ht reef. Tickets 25c. Pro
ceed* soldiers' comfort*. m29-50

THERE'S A REASON why Tonifoam 
gr-’.ws hair. It kill* the dandruff and 
ie.'.ve* the scalp wift and healthy. f.<k\ 
ai.-l $1 60. druggists and barbers. One 
trial will convince you. C>0

NOTICE—Alhtoe * Farrow, plumber». 
For the convenience of customer» re
siding In Oak Bar we have opened a 
branch situate a* 2205 Oak Ray Avenue, 
opposite Oak 9»r MunW-tpal llull. U

DANG,NO TAUGHT privately. Phew

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
ÂPARTMHNT T< i LET, Park Man-

sions. Apply 1721 Quadra Ht. j4-lT
ROOM AND BOARD

THE BON-ACCORD. $46 Princess Ave.
Room and board; term* moderate; 
ladles or gentlemen. Phone 2867!,.

m26-24

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR 

MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO RENT.

A 7-ROOM. MODERN HOME. Chamber- 
lain Street, with garage and targ* * ‘ 
at $23 per month.

A 6-ROOM BT.'NGALOW. Fairfield, 
large sleeping porch. $22.60 per month. 
BI7RDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD.

«21 Fort Street „ Phone 112-133
FOUR BOOMED SHACK, with good

garden, planted, near Oakland School. 
Apply 28Î9 Cedar Hill Road. m29-l8

FOR RENT—Two 4 roomed houses. Irtt 
and cold water, bath and toilet, çk*** to 
Fernwood car Phone 4790LT Apply
1154 King’s Road. mSl-ll

TO RKXT—A summepfottage, McKensle 
Bay, Saanich Aynt' Pemberton & Son.

X m-28-18
THREE,-R6oMKl>, furnished house for

reqjtrtApply 1256 Walnut m2S-li
ROOMED HOUSE to rent, furnished, 

near Yarrows, Ltd.. $17 per month, 
electric light and phone connected, 
owner pay* water. Box $7, Times 

ji-ia
TO RENT—ilouse, four room*, hath and

pantry, corner of. Bay and Blanshard 
Streets Apply 2567 Blanshard. m28-1S

TO RENT—Modern. 6 roomed house 2203 
Chamber*, corner Princes». Rent $14.

m2$-18
FOR RBNT-Houeee. furnished end un 

furnished. Lloyd-Young A RuamU. 1613 
■roM Street Fhoue 4M8.

FURNISHED HOUSES
FURNIHHBD doUSKS TO LET.

A 7-ROOM Home, pleasant Ave.. Oak 
Bay. newly Ualsomlned throughout, 
moderate rent.
BURDICK’ BROS. A BRETT. LTD .

«23 Fort Street Phone 132-133.
FOR RENT—Furnished, six-room, mod

ern house. 3646 Carroll Street, or PhAne 
279Y Rent $25. m20tf-I«

A MODERN 6-room house; low rental. 
BURDICK BROTHERS * BRETT. LTD. 
623 Fort Street. Phone 181-133.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

—______ ___ >

PIANOS FOR RENT—We have a few 
good piano* for rent. Term* very rëa- 
aonuble. See u* to-day Heintsman A 
Co,, Ltd.. tipptÿdli^rpMl Office^ m3y-ll

bY>R RENT—Small store, 965 View 8t. 
Apply 1127 Quadra J14-19

HOTELS

Watch Improvements
at

HOTEL WKSTHOLML.

Everything r.ew—even the electric sign.

POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR HALE—Pekin duck eggtt, 81 per set

ting. West, 1890 Haultain Ft m30-29
LOWE'S New Sealand Leghorn», world*» 

contest winner, seven diploma*; official 
weight ef hene, 6 lbs.; hatching eggs, 
$16 hundred; also Wyandottes, breeding 
•tock. for sale. Inspection invited. Lake 
Hill 'bus to place. Phone Ift*. getting. 
$1.50 delivered. II

EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry 
ebouhl read Poultry, Pigeon* and Pet- 
etoek. 10c. copy. 621 Tatee 8t.. upstairs^

SETTING EGGS - Favoralleg. ftflver 
Bponcle Hamburg». Leghorns. Buff 
Cochin Bantam». Gret prise strain. Bar- 
elet. 3317 Tennyson Ave. JulS-B

BUY YOUR HATCHING BOOS. 11 up, 
from Sea view Poultry Farm. 422 Dalla» 
Road Phone 4M3L ^ ■ mySl-SI

EXCHANGE
FOR SALE—Or will exchange for motor 

car. choice lot tn’ITogpect J.ake Box 
1937, Times. m2S-42

FARMS end city property for exchange. 
Cbaa F. Eagle». 617 Beywaid .Week

AUTOMOBILES

ROOM AND BOA III 
■ftneeekeeplng r'H»ma; 

»42 Pandora. Phone

home cooking: 
. terme reasonable. 

1 one 436IL. 24

CEDAR OH. MOPS AND OIL. half price, 
at PUmley’», 611V lew Street.

bicycle, cash for i» pnfr»*hroTiir 
lea 1367 Pro ad Street Phone 8676

"COOVKRS BOMBAY CHUTNEY.” 
8»c. AT ALL GROCERS.

MOTOR TRUCK1"" for hire by the day. 
hour or contract; price» reasonable 
Kirk A Co . Ltd.. 1111 Broad Street. 
Phooe 13». jy»-*l

WANTED—By retùnled soldier. Ford car 
for jitney workl small cash payment 
J. <î Anderten, 1216 Basil Ave.. %1c- 
tyta. m29-3l

BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-pa»- 
•enger autoe for hire. Jaa. Morgan.
Phones 2786-SMIL. tt

ARTHUR DANDRIDGK. Ford specialist
Tatee Street H

FOR SALE—BUlck roadster. In first-class 
shape. For demonstration Phone 5237

JAMKS BAY UARAOB, 115 BL John 81.
Fbone «144 Repair» specialty. Cars 
stored. Gasoline and oil». Batter!.-» 
charged g

"I'HALMKKS” seven-passenger touring 
car. In excellent condition; price $225 
***JU demonstration given. Apply
Bu-hop Hardware Co., Oak Bay Junc- 

m2n-3i
8*VeKRAL .SNAPS BEFORE THE 

R Alb H—Ft xe -pa*eenger. 1918. new
nobby tread tire*. Klaxon horn, tire 
rock and Hfiere tire, foot accelerator, 
like a new car. price $596. worth $786; 
an. °XÎÎ*5®. 6-.pas*engcr. new tire*, in 
*plendld shape, price $425. n fine, light, 
family car; also 6-passenger light Me- 
laiughlin, 4-cyllnder. practically new. 
îl!£tr,c start«’ a»d electric lights, price 
$,6e. < amerofi. Çîl Superior Strebf. be
hind Parllamentj Buildings. >2-31

FOR SALE—A like-passenger Overland
car. beautiful condition, self-starter 
and electric light, nil nearly new tires; 
$366 caah. 8. H. J. Mason. 1611 11111-

NEW FORDS FOR HIRE WITHOUT
- *p:-. DRIN'ER.

For your holiday* and week-ends, take 
your friends to the beach.

Phone 2107. We Never Close.
EMPRESS ‘ AUTO A TAXI CO., LTD

Oarage, v***- » lew and Vancouver ots. 
Stand. 1224 Broad bt.

"""" ; t ,

BKG<; MOTOR CXX. LTD.. 187 View and 
m Fort Cadillac Agency. R. A Play-
fair. Mgr. Tel. 2066. Distributor» for 
Chevrolet Dodge Brothers, Chalmers, 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Care.

CAMKRON MOTOR CO.. Betotoe Oarage. 
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin
der grinding. Tel. dft

ARTHUR DANDRIDGK. Ford apectotlrt. 
Tates Street. 21

FOR HALE—-OldsmobUe, tn good condi
tion; would make good truck. Apply 
owner, 454 Kingston Street m31-31

MOTOR 8BKVICK rrÀTION. 7» View
E. ▼ Willie ma Night pLnie t$72T

■HELL OARAGE. LTD., th View Street.
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tireflller end» all 
tire troubla. Tel. 548A

ARTiHTR DANDRIDGK. Ford specialist 
Tate* Street. 81

REVER COMB MOTOR CO. 9*1 Tate». 
Maxwell Automonllee. Tel. 4818

FURNISHED SUITES.
BROADWAY APARTMENTS — Fr.nl

suite, furnished. J3-14
FURNISHED. 2-rooin. front aimrtment, 
Xjight aii'i water, from $16; perfectly 

cNqan; adult* only. 1176 Y ate*. ;t25-14

- AGENTS
SALE8PE< )PL10—Marvellou* discovery.

Naptha tablets wash clothe* spotlessly 
clean without rubbing. Enormous de
mand. Setting experience unnecessary. 
Hundred per cent, profit Send ten
cents for aamplee. Garretaon, Brant
ford. Ontario. 1 m30-4«

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Two Jersey-IIolateln heifers,

Tfreeh,- quiet aM uort to tethertn* 
chain, lady could handle. Corlett. 1314 
Whittier Ave. m2!-2*

CRf^li OIL MOPS A>fr> OIL. Aajf price,
et Fllmle» e, «a View SttWW

«ANTED—Any quantity ehlckene or
te-5. sn

_ PTZiWRinfrrs Mnsrc school
Brown Block. 1118 Rrokd St. Plmn* Iff. 
Hours• 1 to I.» p m.. t*t*rt Wednesday 

Other hours by appointment.
BANJO. X OTTITAÎ

MacDonald Fahey, Mr*. I. W >7aemRH- 
*- McGregor. Piano feacker*

— A- Tripp, MrtjM D Whi^e Ml»! • 
E R Stewart FYenoh: Ml*» 
Rodgers. Italian Mme Vlvenr t xOor 
ncr Cook and Port St. Phone 2*47. 4

rm» WANTT.T BCHOOT. OF W
Benedict Bantly. principal 11H 
Mf—L Victorta. B C. Violin, 
ersran. vocal and theorv ef music I 
kv competent 1retrnetcra ^

DANCING

DANT'E every Fatordnv exrenlng, ____ „
andra BaUroom Mica 26c . gent* SA J 

Mra. Boyd.Oxsrd’a orche.itra
•ff^r

LATKRT DANrTCS TArOHT-Mr., n«<l<tl 
tocher Alexandra Rallrodm fall leaf 

To *rran*re date- Phohd 
Stiidto, 610 Campbell Bldg.. » to 16 3-1

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING 
|WlJ Ip'jrht Private leesons enlrj

hone UML

8HORTHAN0
fhortmanu frnnou mi

»cnt Street. Shorthand, tvpewriting 
Bookkeeping, thorr-nghly taught ■. A 
Macmillan, principal. Phone S74.

PERSONAL
RICH FTTRNiTURR at moderate prlcee j

rore to pic**« Victoria Furniture Co j 
7F Yates Street yi

PRINTED MATTER, that cannot be®
beatgn for excellenee. at Fair F'riwA « 
The Quality PrenK Phone 477* »

;iiut:ui,ATKS without sugar rcntre-J
nmde from peanut butter. 56c a lh.. at| 
Hamcterley Farm More, where th. .a 
boat* go round lit the window on <k>\ 1 
•rqmerit Street r.|

narine Ktorcs. *>.3 
inn hennatteaU» % 
tier In briw Jtm | 

if turned
oe avcnUfi^^ef1 '

HAMSTERLEY OVFIRSEAS PACKViESMl 
Following are kept all readv with de 

«jaratlon form filled out ready to «<1.1 rew m 
V\e Htamp and mall them. We giv.-S 
prewpt aUeotioo to order» recel red toy-* 
mail These package* are nlno suitable®, 
to nurvey i>arties^ahd marine «tore*, ar i 
they are in airtight tinn gMg
senled. can* of butter 1
he kept-for long periods 1
dowj* occasionally, a* o_ __
yvrtght for dialling they are not filled* 

^entirely full of brine. They are noVr re Iff " 
ported as arriving In EngUml in apl.ndiil® 
condition They contain the Cowichai-e 
Creamery butler and we put them ti| S 
fresh every week

Net weight, price and postage to Eng * 
land a* follows:

Butter in brine, 1 lb 7$e„ fKwtogc 24c. * 
Chocolate cream*. 114 lbs. $1. postugv .Û 

24c. and ^ lh. 06c , iHwtagc 12c. 
Butterscotch. % lb. 35c . postage 12c w 
Cream, toffy. % lb. r.(te., postage 12c. S. 
Cheese. % lb. (wood protected) 40c 

postage 12c.
Jam. 2 lbs 6 os. 66c., postage 36c
Jelly, l^i !t»s. 40c., postage fie. t-'j
Honey, 1^4 lbs. 76c.. postage 24c.
Sweet eating coating chocolate*, same ; • 

as used In our chocolute cream* (w<io<1 \ 
irotevted). per 7 oa. pkg. 30c . portage j

Secdles* raisins. In wooden box, *,4 lb <§,* 
26c.. i*>*tage 12c-

Tea. Hamsterley apecial blend, exlm 
fine. (4 lh. 45c.. iK>*tagc 12c.

Uooked bacon. 1*4 Iba. $1.25, postage ti 
24c . f

I^ird. 24 mince* $1. postage 24c 
Granulated *ugar, *4 lb. lie-., potitag.- ft 

12c. E
Chocolate powder, combined with milk 

noader and sugar. \ lb. 40c.. postage 12c 
Hamsterley-made fruit cake, \ lb. 3 ox | 

G0c., i*»*tagc 24c
Postage on all above If mailed singly L 

24c. to Fi ance For B. C.. postage 1* Ilk § 
and 14c. Instead of 12c and 24r. Mew. ■ 
potamm. 32c. and 40c.. where English & 
Hostage above Is 12<*. and 24c.1 THE GREAT OVERSEAS SPECIALISTS E 

HAMSTERLEY FARM STORE. >
Where the Boat* Go Round In the Window k 

on Government St. m25tf-S5 *
TOURISTS visiting Vancouver >bind j 

the Great Central Lake district, should 
cell at Don Watson1» motor gamge 
Alberni. end have their ever over 
hauled. Every convenience for •»$■ . 

j *------- — —nl gJM ^log breakdowns. Phone Alberni

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
AUTO STAND, corner Tatee and Dnug 

lea. Phone 122'.». Dey and night eer 
vice. Also pleasure tripe arranged 

bla S O. Blanchard. PRates reaaonai 
Burlck 47

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture

FTECTALf
Llberty-A. T P -36c^per Tb 
Home-made Toffee. 20c. per IK
iSââ iS/ru-ÆSTi-t »«■ lb

Fre*h made and very toothsome 
When In town on these hot. sunny days 

why not try the Liberty for Ice Cream 
lose or Soda*? „

"To Please, Our Aim." 
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.

162 Yatea Near Dougla»

. SPECIAL LINE of real ellk waist 
for ladle», priced from 81.71. Kwom 
Tag Tuna w9 Government Street. 3

SUBMIT your printing problems to * 
firm that "understands* printing. It 
ten*! everyone that does! Consult tb- 
Acme Preé». Ltd., View Street Pbon

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
THAT I do. I cae convince yod •• 
The Fern. 816 Tate* Street. $

NOTICE—Dr, 
plaetei 
Street,

. Je Conway*», 1 
supplied from 706 Du 

Vancouver, hereafter. —4

M. D

CHINESE Instrument*, ellppera ■ 
Wing Hong Tue». 1#» Government 1

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 
and single suite*: aJBo a few room* f c.» 
lodger*. 715 Yates.nPhone 68830 J22-41 

WmMlRHgU) hou..k«,vln* raw Hal 
and <*bin*. $1 week up. light and water 
1688 Hillside. 116-4;

MISCELLANEOUS
Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture

DEATH TO DANDRUFF when
Tonifoam Try It. 66c. and 
drug stores and barbera Il

ZETLAND LUNC1
847 Fort Street

CH AND TEAt upsTAnOr _______
next to Terry’a Catering to privai 
partie» » epeolalty. Open from 1$ to

ROOMS

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE

CEDAR OIL MOPS AND OIL half 1
at PUmlej e, III View StreeL

GOOD ACCOUNTANT, age 36. married 
want» situation. Box 63. Time». m37-U,

1 CEDAR OIL MOPS AND OIL half price 
1 st I’UnUey e. SU View Street

Z
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NUMBERS VOU 
KNOW

•MOULD

«MES WANT AD. DEPT.
«IRE DEPARTMENT ............
«TOT HALL........... .................. .....* U
RED CROSS SOCIETY .......... **
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ............... «»»
•T. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ..... Il» 
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. Î107 

ro STAND, 1780 orBALMORAL 
80S IL.' ' 07

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR «I M AN HOUR.
, We rent car» for 11.00 an hour, wit" 
drivera,' to responsible i>arttes.

Th* cars are all of the latest model 
and are in first-claw running order, with 
good tires.

VICTORIA AUTO LJVERT;
7*7 Brqughton Street. Phone 8063

FUKNio.-sBD ROOMS

$1.00 WKRK—Two roomed cabins for 
batching 840 Johnson Street. a!6-15

BRI NSWH K night up.

S-eekljr vp. Flret-clags location. F 
ouaelteeplng rooms. Yates and Doug 
la*. I'hone Iff.

LOT FOR SALE

WAT.K11FRONT LOT, Shoal Bay, 5 
x 200 ft., good beach, well sheltered 
price $1,500, terms. Currie A Power, 
1214 Douglas St. I'hone 1444 m29-46

acAaqe

WiR -RENT—Five acres, with
house, partly in crop, strawberries al 

v most ripe. Itox 119. Times. ni30-4$ 
MR. RETURNED SOLDIER, our In 

formation ha» benefited other», why 
not you? Call 12 to 2. 122 Sa y ward. 
Returned" Soldier»* Homestead, Colon
ization A Realty Co. Capt. A. R. 
Jone». J^ecy  m28-46

TO RENT—2,000 acres, ; suitable for 
sheep, good buildings, ample water-H^bSbbSSil BPBH
supply. 15 miles from the city, 
berton a Son. nil»-

FINE 5-ACUK FARM. Saanieh district
clone to R C E. Ry.. 470 fruit trees, 5

Cmed house, garage, stables, chicken 
iras, good well; Immediate sale price 
1^00. cash $1.760^balance easy. H.

uby A Co., tlS Fort St. (upstair»). 46
ACREAGE FOR SALE.

PROSPECT LAKE—40 acres, partly log, 
ged off, 10 scree first-class land, bal- 
•«ce rough and broken; good hog 
'fh^cken proposition; for quick «

Gordon head district—m acres.
mostly Under cultivation; this Is Al 
land and cheap at *500 an acre. 
Owner would consider selling portion 

purchaser
HEAD—Four acres. 1 a 

bfralng orchard, modern Î-mom 
house, stone foundation, good outbuild- 
Ings; a good buy at *4.000, terms ar
ranged

HOLLAND AVENUE—Fire acres and 
five-room house, over *00 full bearing 

~x :ru,t.trees. atav large quantity of logan- 
’ ^.gooseberries. etc.; price *6.500 

TÏCrAL OAK—61 acreg and modem 7 
room house, hot end cold water, elec 

«.irc3.h1. Ideal situation; price *4.000 
MT. TOLMIE DISTRICT—11 acres full 

bearing orchard, modern, 6-room bun- 
cement basement; price *4.500 

NORTH QUADRA—Si* rooms, modern.
*S ln or(ihAr* and garden; prl

DUNFORD‘8. LIMITED.
1222 Government St. a!4tf-44

RANCH for rent. Albert Head, 1ft acres
cleared, fenced, new buildings, orchard 
Apply Artato Studio. 1324 Douglas. Vic
toria. X $14-44

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ABOUT 5 ACRES, -'lose to Cordova Bay 

and Elk Lake, very convenient to C 
N. R. station, all good land; price 
•1.500. term».

VICTORIA WEftT--Cottage, « large 
rooms, telephone, electric light*, lot 
40*120, high elevation: price 11.560, 
terras: *1,4)00 can remain on mortgage.

MICHIGAN 'STREET—Seven mmr 
modern dwelling, oasement. furnace, 
lot 31x160; price *2.600; *600 will handle, 
balance can remain on mortgage

GALIANA) ISLAND—101 acres, small or
chard. 1 roomed cottage, % mile sea
front, good outbuildings, ft miles from 
gmiei.wharf. 2A4 miles from Post Office 
price *3,500. any terme; might enter
tain suitable trade

REMEMIM R SATURDAY. JUNE 1—Red 
Cross Tag Day.

BC. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,
____________921 Government St.______

HOUSES FCR SALE

FX)R■ RALE OR EXCHANGE—Be ven 
roomed house,? 108 Joseph Street, Falr- 
*M*I. for small house and some cash 
frpy othcr district m29-25

VICTORIA WEST SNAP- Five-room
cottage, on good street, lot 10x75; price 

. *1.500, terms to »ult. Currie A Power. 
1214 IVmglas St. Phone 1466. m29-25

CADBORO BAY—Ove 
gore, nicely treed,

‘well enuL
buildings; price

rlooklng sea. l^*-
modem house, I 
porn 20*30, exoçp- 
* garage and out- 
jeed to 16,500 for

rood cash payment.
W A TEP.FRONT—Near bridge. 

2-3 acre, with modem, five-room bunga
low: a genuine bargain at *5,000. 

jAMi.ji BAY—Five rooms, modern, close
to Parliament Buildings; *2,100; -----
cash, balance on mortgage.

FOWL BAY—SI* rooms, close to beach, 
modern; price reduced to *2.500.

. FAittJIJ--LI>-Five rooms, on Mess,
era; $2,300.

JAMES BAY—Four rooms,
60x120: price 12,100.

JAMES BAY—Six rooms.
nace; 12.450: *400 cash.

CLOVKRDALB—Five rooms, ^pood lot In

modern, lot 

modern, fur-

.rden, chicken houses;fSr
QUADRA—Four rooms, modern, large 

lot. poultry runs, garage; *1,800, easy 
terms.

DUN FORD’S. LIMITED,
| _______1222 Government 8t.______
VICTORIA WEST—4-room, modern 

* HÉtt " î surroundings aad
1 jht rooms and 

t car. Price *1,160.

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD.
423 Fort Street.___________ Phone 182-I SI
FOR RALE—Five-room dwelling, 1158 

Kmpr»wi Ave.. modern throughout; will 
•ell nn easy term» to realise mortgage

bungalow, with rood si 
high situation. Large 1 
half block from street ci

McQuarrle,
ra27-16

'money only. Apply W
^ Permanent Loan Co.________________

Fiff^SALÈ—144 acres. 40 acres hay land, 
half-mile sea front and some good tim
ber; price *8,600; good terms can be 
arranged

2.19 ACRES at Cowlchan Lake, with four 
roomed house, can be reached by road 
or launch, good summer home; priee 
*700; this is a bargain.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Street, 
close to Douglas Street car terminus; 
price $950; *50 cash and balance on first 
mortgage at 6 per rent.

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, on Clover 
Street. Fairfield district; price $2.500. 
cash $125, balance arrange, good tartnn. 

TWO LOTS on Fairfield Road, we will 
sell these for $500 for the two, on 
terms. A real bargain 

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE. Just off Haul 
thin Street; price $1,760; 
can be arranged.

LOTS on the IVfc-mlle circle for 
each, terms If desired. _> „

142 ACRES In the Otter district; prl. 
|14 per acre, terms can be arranged.

$169

-- Ifo P.m_______________
HIGH CLASS RKSIDBNCK FOR

heating, 
n tennis

AT A BARGAIN.
ROOMS- Modern, hot water 

- beautifully finished, one sere I» 
r lawn, orchard, putting greens and gar

den. Beet residential locality, garage. 
Apply to owner. P. O. Box 17*. Victoria^

FOR SALE—Snap, A room house. good 
•4ot; $1.000. terms. Billancourt*» Auction

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

MAKE OFFER—For sale, large. 19 
roomed honee, 1*14 Fort Street, pro
perty 98x232" fine site for hospital or 

double entrance Fort and View, 
particulars see H. O. Dalby A 
Fort < upstairsf;

ms/
Co.. 115

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
MKHt-HANTB- rASt’AI.TT «L «5

Uoloo Bank Bia»., Vtolorto. B. C. “
AGENTS

W MAULK, 711 Johiuon Bt. Aeento (or 
Cockshy tt Implements, plough parts, etc.

ANTIQUE DEALERS
ANTIQUES at ye ate* of ye Old Curl- 

eel ty Bhoppa, ill Fort StreeL Furnt-
ture, pictures, old china and sfl----
bought and add Phone Benin. 6481

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Utcui-.LL GEO. T.. «10-13 Pandora.

Agent for Maaeey-Harris farm machin
ery, hardware and dairy suopllea 42
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JONES A CO.. IV H.. 7» Fort SL 
*** All repairs executed.

BATHS
MATHS—Vapor and electric light, tnaa- 

aage aad chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
"•Phene IF» Til View Street

BROKERS

McTAVISH BROS.. HIS Government St. 
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. We. American Express 
representative. P. O Bo* 1*94

30TTILES
HELL ME YOUR BOT i 1.E» or let me 

sell you aonia phone 108. City Junk 
•V, Aaroneon. 646 Johnson.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrt

A. LOChAjCY, builder and contractor
Alterations and repairs, store and olBce 
fittings, 1398 FwnulmaR Hoad.

CAHPkJiTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr 
kel). Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed 
Phone 1791 Estimates free.

CARPENTER
Bolden. 1416 Cook 
residence. 44891*

AND JOBBÎNO—J. w
ook 8L Telephone 1*08;

' CARPENTER AND JOBBING
C. A. McUKKGOR. jobbing carpenter 

Established 1908. still In business and 
prepared to do small work 07 Cale
donia Ave. Phones 1TSSL. 1430. 47

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS '

R.\$VDEN. KIDD A CO-^YiarU-red A«-
eou»tanta. Assignees, etc., 421 end 4H 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Phorvj

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEYS CLSaNED-Defective fine* 
fixed, etc. Wm. NsaL 1818 Quadra St 
Phone 101)

OTONN'ELL. chimney sweep. Gutters

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S and Ladles" Outfitter* 

Rcabrook Young, corner Broad am 
Johnson. Phone 4740 4

CHIROPODIST»
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and

rJitropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from tht 
National Hospital. London. tU Jones 
BolMlns. Phono 9441.

CHIROPRACTORS j
KELLEY A KKLLKT. Phone 4144 and 

MMTt OfFre. V8-» ftavwoed Rloelt
CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK UIN_ Huit* cleaned and prswiec

COAL AND WOOD
COHDWOOD-Cut any length. Phone

8364 Kwong tang Kee. !*» Store 14-47

COAL
KIRK 8

Old Wellington Coal Leeds ••/
Why 7

Ask the woman who horns tt

EXPRESS ANO TRANSPEa NURS1NC •PORTING GOODS*kL
ANSETT, «38 Discovery. Stables to tat. 47 M*iTi5rKinirTmiSi»r^5ri«^ JAMES OREKN, «unmaker A 

répétas aad alters Done. Make 
Otthe shoulder; bore barrels

ktnasof

FIRS INSURANCE

BURNED OUT and only half Insured. 
Coat of everything nearly doubled.--! 
represent first-chut» companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles, 1*96 Broad Street. Phone
96. 47

FISH

D. K.

Rougl»*
CHUNUKA N KS. LI

. fruit end regain hi
ton Street. Phone ME

\.~ruSi
MKATLKS6 DAYS. Wed nee 

Fridays. Wrlgleeworth for 
161 Johnson. Pnone 98U

ritAL KISH MAII
■eg w t. ion

FLORISTS
CUT FIjOWEKS and floral designs. bed 

ding and pot plants. Wilkereon A 
Brown. 918 Fort Street. Phone 1001. 47

FRENCH POLISHER
BEST WORK-Permanent 

s> Fort Street
polish. 71* 

JyS-47

FUK-RAL directors

b. C..FUNERAL CO. (Haywards*. LTD..
TM Bnuihtoo. Motor or bores drawn 
equipment a» required. Bmbalmers. 
Tel MM.

SANDS FUN DUAL FURNISHING 
LTD., 1913 Quadra St. TM. -----

FttANix THOMAS, plasterer. UwpairUig.
99a; prices reaaonabte. Phone 8*1* Y. 
Roe. mo Albert Avacuea.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
NOTICS-Bahton * fur», Munkm.

For the convenience of customer» re
siding in Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2205 Oak fit 
oppowlte Oak Bay Municipal

DO NOT let the so-called “handy man*
eraate expense. Call a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1*0» Eaqul- 
malt Hoad. Phone 89ML 42

"Nothing too big or too email In our Una"

THACKER A HOLT.
Plumbing and Heating

•99 Speed Ave.

J*-47
HAYWARD A DO DR LTD.. «7 Fori. 

Plumbing aad heating. Tel. UjMb
VICTORIA PLUMBING COG 1063 Pan 

dora Street. Phones 8401 and 14ML.

THOMSON,
Abe. ~

RING UGOy 

7t PanduW

HAVKNKRATZ, A. K, 
Ookson Plumbing Co.. 

474 and 4817X.
28» Tates 9t

Fine funeral furnishings. Gradu
er U. fi. College of Embalming 
e TeL 488. Open day and night

FOOT bFfeCIALlSTS
KS. MADAM. toot ..vpeclauet 

permanently eared. Consulta- 
free. Rooms «87-481 Campbei

Phone M6t

FURNITURE MOVERS
MGVE- .YOUR FURNITURE by motor

Cheaper and quicker; prices 
able. J. D Williams Phone 1i S7g

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LOW SIN CO.. KIG Douglas St.

FURNITURE
OPENING ANNÔU 

H. Stewart Co., 
branch store at 852 Yates, 
furniture on easy payments.

LIMCEMBNT 
I.W . have

0&.

■‘“- -î MÛUÔT

GARDENING
LAND8CAPB I'«SIGN EU. all wort 

connection with gardens and eat, 
carried out In a thoroughly efficient 
manner. Professional advice given in 
loi cultivation. XV. H. Weetby. I’hone 
2748ft_____________________ 47

GENERAL OA KDhfs i M i—Sman
treats a spéclaity. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P. O- Phone Colquita »»L

47

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHINi. 

CO.—Manufacturing station ers. Inégal 
and commercial printing at abort notice. 
Publication» and edition work a spe- 
etally. SO Yates StreeL Victoria. B. C 

AM-47

CONTRACTORS

VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING 
CO. Wharf building, bridges, pile 
foundations, diving, etc. 707 B. C. Per
manent Ix>an Bidg. sT

CORSET SHOP
B PI R EL LA CORSE r SHOP, 1036 Camp

bell Building. Phone 4446 for appoint
ment M. Godson mgr. «2

€ . 5UOS
DK A VILLE. JOHN T„ 7» ForL 

furniture and books Tel. 17*2.
DYEING AND CLEANING

ITT 1>YR WORKS—Tho meet up-to-date 
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. We call and deliver. Goo. Mc
Cann. proprietor, 844 Fort 9t Tel. 78. 47

flb-GF^ ,v r JRP9
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Pbot.i 

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
VICTORIA DYE WuRKS for service

and satisfaction. Main office and work* 
— View; TeL TI7. Branch office. 841 

Mg. J. A. Gerdtner. prop. 47
TOGO CLEAN ERA. 575 Yatea Str.wL

Phona 41*g SiOta,called for and dell^ I, WL.14N < ■■

I8R. cleaning and pressing, t 
and repairing. Phone 2794. 98,

DENTISTS
FRASER. DH. W.

Block ^ Phone <
F.. 801 3 Stobart-Peaee 

8M. Office hours. I SO

HALL. DR LEWIS, dental . 
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and 
Street». Victoria B. C. 1> 
OlBce. 167; Residence, Ug

surgeon.
Douglas

DAIRY-'
BHBAIUN DAIRY milk, butter.

egg», delivered dally. 170* Cook Street. 
Phone S|*4. ,

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE

Hlbben Boi 
Pt»«n«* 841*

DETECTIVE OFFICE 3U
ie Bldg. Day and night

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRICITY le the only safe and per

manent method of removing- superflu
ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Henman, qualified London special
ist. 11 Winch Building. Office hours.11 ttlLj,».

BLKCTHGLYBIB— Fourteea
experience

ou» haïra. _ 
View StreeL

removing —pjrfln- 
•her. Phone **. 7ij

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Htenoll C«l.r 

•nd^Seal Engraver. L Ope. Crowther, 414raver, m 
behind Po*t Office.

.ALP-TONE AND UNE ENGRAVING
Commercial work a specialty. Designs

Orders rsosivsd at Times Business

SkEDTSHMAMS^. ÜS 9i

OX A DOUG Ala electricians Motors 
bought, cold, repaired. Mad ma tes 
given for re-winding motor* armatures 
rad coil*: elevator repairs. Phones; 
Office. 6*61; private, 3762R. S419R. 41

EMPLOYMEN1 AGENCY.
TIM KEE A CO.. 1418 Government Phon»

All bêln enrolled at short notice 47
ON HI NO BRO., employment agenrv tv?

FMgard Street JaIS-47

FURRIER

FiiSTKR. FRED. Highest price- for raw 
fur. 1216 Government St Phone 15*7.

HAIR AND SCAL.F SPECIALIST
HAIR DYKING. >ahanipoo»ig. Marcel 

waving, violet ray traetmenu. wig and
toupee making. Hanson, 214 Jones 
Bldg . Fort fitreet. Phone 26*4

ÏTRFW
WORKS

LADIES HTHfW HATS remodelled, 
Panamas Mocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad 
Phone 17#l

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
626 Yatea Street Phone 1673

Our motto la promptness. It means sue 
eess. We clean and block your old into 
the latest style. We do the best Panama 
work. Try us and be sura We will 
call at your office for your hat and re
turn It the same day. 42

IRON WO IKS
RuflKRTSoN IRON WORKS. 1710 Store. 

Blacksmiths and better make re. steam
boat and ship work. TeL 18M office, 
Rea 32989. my 31-47

B. C. IRON WORKS—Boilermakers and 
general Ironworkers Government 
Princess. Plume* *518 and S828X. sfl-47

MORKISUN IRON WORKS. 9Ü Wharf 
St Ship smith, miners* drills, outfits 
snatch Mock», etc. 47

HOR6ESHOER
MefwïNAl.OA NROt ««Pandora n
Wood A TODD. .23 Johnson Street.

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD__
Price $4,' city limits;PHONE 41S0R. Price $4. city limits; 6 

cord. $*. Outside city limits. *4 26; | 
cord. $2.16. Street, Topas Avenue 

aut-47
LA./N MOWER HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER ItOHPITAU «11
Cormorant Street- Phene S39U- l___
bulabc» will rail 47

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST
LAWN MOWKitS ground, collected, tie 

llveretl. $1. Walter Dandrldge, machin 
let. Phone 4645L. JÎ1-47

LAUNDRIES
JUTDl. ^MS-

LEADING GRILLS
ST. JAMES HOTEL GRILI^-Kventually. 

why not now 7 On parle Français, G
LADIES* TAILORING

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile ruga. etc. 

C Saddlery Co. Ltd.. Ml Y alps 47

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * STACHOOLK. UarrUH.r*-

at-law. 206 Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMER!- 

CO. (Home 
J. W. Hi •

ICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
___ office, Toronto, Canada.)
udson. Vancouver Island man- 
4-6-7 Ray ward Block- 47

BUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA-F. M. K liner, city manager. R. C. 
Permanent Lean Building. J. R. Simp- 
eon and C. F. Foxall. city agen^ 42

LIMB—Ai
cent.

I AE
Icultural lime, anal y ale 8g? per

$6.60 per ton In sacks. Rose bark 
Urns Co.. Victoria. Box 1184. Kilns, 
Eaqulmalt Harbor. Phons Belmont 8X 

El-47

MACARONI FACTORY t
LIBERTY BRAND Naples macaroni, a

roost economical and wholesome food. 
Ask your grocer for It, or at 618 Cor
morant. --------—4f

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY 8 STABLES,

boarding backs. . 
Phone UK.

126 Johnson. Livery.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Passport forms and preps red.
IAUN<*B. W O.. notary public and ln- 
surance agent Room 961. Hlbben - Bone 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lands.

PASSPORTS
e-i

J PltEPARBD, lor me sup-
H. Lloyd-Young, notary public.

IgbMML

MERCHANT tailors

AH Hov-Flt guaranteed. MU Oort.
s*A M- IxiY. 1412 Government. Finest ma

terials: expert workmanship; first-class 
m: trial solicited. 47

OPTICIANS

and repairing.

floor, day ward 
optician. Lens 
TeL U*- JM7

HOCKING—JÎ
Phone *77L

ames Bay, 6X4 Toronto SL 
lected. ooils

SHE RET. ANDREW. U14 Blanshard.
Plumbing »nd beating ■ur-pll*» Tel CT

K. F. GEIGER, plumbing and heating, 741 
Pandora Street. I'hone 469CL. 47

PAINTING
A. KNIGHT, paper h 

d scorn ting. Pnon<
painting and

SEEDS
NOW 18 THE TIME lo sow Engit*n 

bioad beans and early gardi-n seed* 
button eeeds. A. J. Woodward, florist.

mil-47

PHOTOGRAPHERS
BROS., < orunterclal pbotograpn 

904 Government St. , Phone 189»
MEUGENS, Arcaue 
rad eptargem.mta I 
children's poytrslts

I. l'ortralturs 
U attention to 

110*. 47
E. H BROTfMNO Coruu.crclal pho»o-

graphy, amateur finishing, cameras re
paired. Room 8, Mahon Blk., over 16c. 
Store. 47

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
.IN INVESTMENT A SecurttV 

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block. Cor. Tates and Broad Sts 47

DUN FORD'S. LTD . 1*8» Government St
Insurance brokers and
elatlnte. Tel. 464*

exchange »pe

CROWN
Co . m 
rent. F
w n
Tel 84»

INVKhTMKN f
St Houses to
Coal and wood 

id notary pnMIc

DAY A ntxins. «20 Fort Réal asiate 
Issurawr* and financial broker» Tel W

GH.LE8H1R. HART * TODD.
Fire, i

_
auto, plate glaae. bonds, accident 

marine, burglary Insurance. til Fort
Street Phone 2846.

1-KKMlNi. UKUS.. UÎU, ÙZ« b oft bt
Fire and life Insurant*. Rents collect-

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 

Peter McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers end mill supplies, ittl Wharf 
St Phone 4L

MARVIN A CO., E H.. U
chandler* and loggers' 
14 and 19

i Wharf.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt wardrobe 

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is open 
to buy rad sell high-class * ladles',
gents* and children's clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen’s clothe». We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call ber»elf to 
any addrex», or call at 111 Johnson 
Street- second house up from Blaneh- 
ard. Phone 4021. Tail-47

NATHAN A LEVY, MS Government. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
ments. tool», etc Tel 844*

HEAD
todies'

TH U*—Best r
and gents* c

r call 704
LOUIS» Bag and wastemetal n 

467 7th Ave East. Vancouver.

rices given for 
ast-off clothing. 
Tales Street.

47
SHAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) posi

tively pay top cash prices for gentle
men’s and ladles* cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 401, or call 786 Fort 
Street Night phone 799R.___________ 47

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCÉ CO.^AMS-
Ins seeks ahd rags: be^% prtetil rata, 
orders quickly a tt en did to. Pfione^B* 
1*14 Wharf and 1464 Store Street

y H. DEVkUKUX,
bia land nqrvpy.

‘ »t Ml.

SURVEYORS.
C. British Colum- 

_______ ____Office. 684 Brough
ton Street. Mineral claims and timber 
survey*. Phone 52*. >11

TEA AND COFFEE

PITRE
SPICKS. EXTRACTS

O CARET,

DIRECT IMPORTER.
TEAS AND COFFEES,

1119 DOUGLAS ST.
WHY NOT 
PHONE 2062?

WE DELIVER 
TO ALL PARTS OF CITY.

TEA ROOMS
TEA ROOMS—Exclusive homelike, 

ferent; Montrose Tea F 
Bien shard Street.

dtf
1124

jy*-47

TAILORS.
TI BRITTS 

High-claw
A" KEYS. « Trounce AVe 

and gentlemen 
JeS-f

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG UAMK âir.ADB. iuae a 

AM classes^tnrittarmy^ Whenberry A Tow.

TRANSFERS
E8TK& Gorge transfer. fUa Phone 6016

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS
(i.liiS At bUN* 13X4 Goverument «I
Sleeele rad retail dealers hi euP 
ie. bags end leather roods *>! 416

TYPEWRITERS
T YPEWKITEKS—New and aeowud-band.

repaire, rentals; ribbons for all ms 
cbtnse. United Type writer Co.. Ltd
72* Fort Fltreer. Viciorie. Ftiofiw •

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad 

justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps In used machines. Phone 
746 Yale* Ft.

UPHOLSTERERS
F. KltOKGBH, IMS 

elm* carried ont
Kb. t Ht
Tel 1149

Special oe-

VACUUM CLEANERS

i HD AUTO VACUUM tor yo
k Ballsfaction assured. Pho

VETERINARY i
VKTKIUNAUIAN-

Cook and Pandora. 1SHR. M1M7

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRcHS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re 

pairs. IQIf» Blsnshard Street 41
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY-A. McGavls,

Mil Blraehard Street Phone 
Federal and Goodrich Urea and vufa

WATCHMAKERS ANO REPAIRER*
F. I* HZ Yr-’EB for hlgh-rlsse watch anil 

jewelry repaire 1124 Oovr.ramont St. 47
WRIMKri. J., 04 Yatee Street. The be#i

wrist watches os the market at whole
sale prices.

LITTI.K A TAYLOR. 447 Kort SL Kxpsrt
watchmakers, jewellers aad opticians 
Phone 871.

WHJ1K At. watchmaker ami - usnufer
tarin « jeweller. AH work guaranteed 
Bn trance Hlhhee-Bene Pldg.

O 11. SIMON. MS Johnson Street 47
H H7LMNG0LRY. 100S Dougina Street.

watchmaker and jeweler: all work 
guaranteed j 47

WHOLESALF. IMPORTERS
IMPORT WOOLEN CO., 408* Cormorant 

Bt., near Fire Hall. Direct Importera 
of high-grade suitings for men and 
women. 47

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSfXMATlON. cor 
Fort and Langley. Pencils, rubbers, 
kewpies. silk flags, fancy goods Tele 
phone 480 47

window cleaning

ISIaAND window cleaning CO —
I'hone 1815. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 85 Moss

LODGES
A. O. F.—Court Northern Light No. i»n. 

meets at Pot esters* Halt Broad Street 
led and <th Wedneedaya. W. F Fuller 
ton aerretary.

DIAMONDS, antiques, eld 
id sold Mrs Aaroneon, 
eut fit . oimostt# An rue

fSf
f *mi

Govern 
mn belt's

BERT PRICKS paid lor gents 
slothing. Give me a trial. A. La 
■tore ntreet Phone M9f- ....

SCAVENGING
.VICTORfA ■CAVKNOINU CXJ

crament Street. Phone 80. 
garbage removed

Ashes and

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement

1130 Lee Avenue. 6295L. W**Ï4

MEAD *
sewef C(>H\nn-iiuiin, m»iuuniui HiBiinn,
and all kinds of Jobbing work. 139 
Bturdee Street. Enquimalt. Phone 1190

* in34)-4J
8EWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.—City office.
$M Pemberton Building. Factory be
hind St George's Inn. Msoulmalt Bond.

SHOE REPAIRINO
RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE 

corner Fort and Richmond Perea 
attention. Work guaranteed JIB-47

Manning. K «I* Trounce Aliev
•ATIPFACTION in shoe repairing. Ar 

thur Hlbbe, 80? Tates, between Govern 
ment and Kroad Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neauy 
done, reasonably priced H. White 
1*11 Blanahard fit. I we doors from 
Telenhone Office.

NORTH. SOUTH. BAST OR 
repairs are the beet Weel

SILKS AND CURIOS.
NOVELTY BEADS AND TARSEIAI are 

very popular ju»t now. We have a 
full line in stock. Kwong Tal Tuna, 
1921 Government.
.ry dtp a ro. ns vui) mr*»i 47

SODA WATER
FOR FIRST-CLASS

lemonade, ginger beer, elder, wypiion 
rada. etc.. <>yetal Spring Water Supply. 
Phone 19. 1*44 Blchardeon Street Vie-

SEWING MACHINES
FOR KENT by week or 

figer Sewing Machine, im

ert'seaarar
•HOW CAROS I

tzstsc
m signs.

STENOGRAPHER
IM E KXHA M. public stenogrn 

limn». Phone 880
X L. J. SEYMOUR, public . 

grnpher, 90 B. C Permanent 
Building. Phone 640.

MISS UNWIN, deputy 
graph er. Bto hart-Pease 
IÜ* Rea. 4408L

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOR RATERS - 
Moots 4th Monday. I p. m . 908 Yatea St 
It L Co*. 09 Central Week. Phone 1999 

DAUOtlTRl'3 OF ENGLAND B. 8
l^dge Primrose. 2nd and 4th Thurndays. 
A.O.F Hdh. * p m. A. L Harrison, 
seev , 912 Fatrflefd.

COLUMBIA LODGE No 2. I O. O F
meets Wedneedevs, Odd Fellows* He11

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B 8-
Prtnees* Alexandra. 2nd T7mr»day, K

Mrs. F.Of P. HSll.
Onrlrti»».________ _____ _____________

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge, No
1. 2nd and 4th Thurs , K. of P Hall 
A. O H. Harding. K.R.E. 00 Govern-

Island Lodge. No.
4th Tueedaye In the A

meets 2nd and
__ _ A. O. F. HaH. Breed
President. Griffiths Donne, till 
Ave. Secretary. A W. Brfnd 

brake Street, City.
OR14KR OF THE EASTERN STAR

▼Marla Chapter, Me. 17, meets on 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at la ro. In the K. of
P Hall. North Park St ---------------
Lm cordfsllv Inrttsd.

Visiting mem-

ORDER TH1 . _
Chapter. No. 6, me 
Wednesday* at * o’rlrad end 4th Wednesday* at • o'clock In 

K. of P. Hall. North Park fit Ylsltln*

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF CANADA

The Civil Service Commissioner» hereby

tlv. public notice that applications will 
e received from candidate* qualified to 
nil the following poeitiea in the ChrU 8er- 

vlce of Canada:
A Secretary for the Dominion Aatro- 

I*hy»lcal Observatory. Victoria, B. C. 
initial «alary $1.009 This secretary should 

^ nap■ hie typewriter, will be required 
to look after simple account* and should 
have sufficient mathematical knowledge 
to assist In some of the measuring and 
computing at tha Observatory. 
w Application form» may be obtained 
From Dr. J. S. Plankett. Director of the 
Dominion Astro-Physical Observatory at 
Victoria, B- C-, and applications will he 
received by him until the 29th day of

By order of the Commission

MUNICIPALITY OP SAANICH.

POUND SALE
I shall sen by public auction at the 

Pound, on Glauford Avenue, on Tuesday. May 28. at 11 a. m, If not redeem5be- 
fore that date: One Jersey Cow, dry, 
with right horn broken off short, no 
brands,

H LITTIÆ.

To Delinquent 
Tax Payers

Attention ta called to “Victori* City 
Relief Act, No. 2.” which provides 
for payment of arrears of taxes.

The following ta brief synopsis of 
some outstanding terme of Act:

PAYMENT IN FULL
Arrggrs of taxes to December 11,

1917, will be receipted for "in full" 
upon payment of:

Ninety per cent, of General Taxes.
Full amount of Local Improvement 

Taxes, one-half of Ihterest.
PAYMENT BY INSTALLMENTS
Delinquent taxes may also be paid 

by Installments spread over a term t>f 
years, the first payment now called 
for being equivalent to about one- 
tent* of arrears.

Further informât!on as to . other 
provisions and details of Act may be 
obtained upon epquiry - at Treasury 
Department, City IlalL

JAS. L. RAYMTTR.
Comptroller.

City Hall. Victoria. B, C„ May 14,
1918.

MINERAL ACT
Certificat of Improvements.

None*.
■unloch No. 1. tain loon No. * fiusloeh 

No. *, Bunloch No. 4. Sunioch No. I rad 
tainloch No. 4 rolnsral claims, situate la 
tb® Victoria Mining Dlvlsluir of Renfrew 
District •'Where located: On Jordan 
River, approximately 2| miles In a.north- 
easterly direction from Its mouth.

T.k. nolle, that l II. a Smith, of Ih. 
pity ef Va»oou»«r, B. C.. acting aa wot 
forsonloch Mlnca. Limited, free minor', 
cortffh-atn No. IM14C; Georg. B. Winkler 
freo miner’, err,meat. No. 10S04C; C. W.

fr« miner-, cerlineete No. MBB1C, 
*na D W. Honkwrr, free miner*, certlfl- emt. rto. l«mc mfenfl. .1,1, day. from 
Oie daft hereof, (« apply to the Mining 
Recorder for certificate, of Improve, 
msnta. for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
undor section 0 nuet be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificates of 
Improvements."
^ Dated this 25th day of February, A.D.

HEVRT B SMITH. 8.CL8., Etc.

AT LARGE
On and after this date all doge 

found at large, licensed or otherwise, 
will be Impounded by the City Pound*' 

Keeper. Any person has the right to 

impoünd arty animal found on his 

property, and turn over said animal or 

animals to the custody of the Pound 
Keeper. I'hone 3389.

H. ATKINSON, Pound Keeper.

City of Victoria. May 22nd. 1918.

Tenders for Cast Iron Pipes, etc.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Tenders tot 
furnishing cast Iron pipes and specials 
»nd lead foerWTmam Head. B. C., Qùâf- 
antine Station.** will be received at this 
office until 4 p. m.. on Friday, June 7, 
1918, for above piping materials for 
water service, at Quarantine Station, 
William Head. B. C.

The following quantity* are required : 
fl) Cast iron pipe» about 372 tone. (3) 
Standard special casting* about 14 tons. 
(3) Pig lead for Jointing pipe* about *5 
ton*. Each person or firm may tender for 
any or all of the above materials, but a 
separate tender shall be submitted for 
each. (No bulk or conditional tender will 
be entertained )

Specification and forms of tender can 
be obtained at the office* of the ChleT 
Architect. Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa; of the District Engineer. Vlc- 
*®rl»e B.C. ; Chip man A Power, Engineer*. 
Mail Building, Toronto, Ont., and the 
°'’<*n,**r of Dominion Buildings, Post 
Office. Montreal. P Q.

Person* tendering are notified that 
tender* will not be considered unlew 
m*d® on the forms supplied, and signed 
wljj* their actual signature», stating 
their occupation* and place* of residence. 
In the case of firm*, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and the 
.lace of residence of each member oTthe 

firm must be given.
Each tender muet be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
tayable to the order of the Mlntater of 
'ubllc Works, equal to ten per cent. (10. 

p. e.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do *o. or fail to complete 
the work contracted fox. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The I >c part ment doe* not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. May 17. 1918.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SOUTH WRU.I NOTON SCHOOL

SKALED TENDERS, .uixm-rlbed

w Of 'ÏÎ
llLlïeknî«0t «'.“«•«». U'« 27th day of 

*1»* tor erection, and comple- 
U?n,pfa four-room school-hluise at South District°n' l” th® Newca*U4^ Electoral 

f . ri>eelflcatlon». contract, and
L der, "I** !** •«*" on and after 

if J,7Vn^.ofr-April’ 151#* f* *he office 
2LJ M a bony. Government Agent.*" fount 
House, Vancouver: S. McB. Smith, Gov- 
ernment Agent Çc.urt House, Nanaimo;

fw-retary of School True- 
tee*. South Wellington; and the Depart
ment of Public Works.

By application to the undersigned, coa- 
tractore may obtain a copy of the plane 
■wd epefifleation* for the num of ten dol
lar» ($10). which will bo refunded on their 
return In good order.

Each Proposal must be accompanied by 
™ fcr*]’,*d bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of < ar.ada. made payable to the 
Honorable the Mlntater of Public Works.

*• P**1 e*nt. of tender, which sha be forfeited if the party ten- 
<1. ring decline to enter Into contract when 
called upon to do so. or If he fall to com
plete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders win not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied, signed 
With the actual signature of the tenderer, 
and enclosed In the enylopes furnished.

The lowest or ray ifnder not neces
sarily accepted.

A. E FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer.

Public Works Department.
Victoria. B. C. Aprll 19. 1911.

SALE OF GOVERNMENT 
PROPERTY

Collection of Manure
Tenders are required for the Collection 

of Manure «pacifications may be ob 
talned at the City Engineer's Depart
ment. City Ha».- Tenders are to be in by 
8 p. m , May SO, 1918, and addressed to 
the City Engineer.

C. H RUST.
City Engineer.

Victoria, B. C, May 12. 1918.

hereby given that the first 
of the Court of Revision

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

NOTICE is hi
Annual sitting _____ __________ ___ __
will be held in the Municipal Hall, Royal 
Oak, on June I, 1918, at 10 a. m.. for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 

■assirent as made by the Assessor, and
ïnîisr* “d **
Notice of ray complaint stating the 

ground for complaint, must be given In 
writing to the Assessor at least ten days 
before the day of the annual sitting of the
Court

HECTOR 8. COWPBR,
C. M

i Municipal Han. Royal Oak. B. C,

TENDERS

the Estate ef George Atklneen, De

TENDERS will be received by the un- 
irsigncd up to noon of the 1st day of June. 

1918, for the purchase of Lot 6 of the east 
half of Suburban Lot 6, Victoria City, to
gether with frame house situated there
on facing the Park on Pembroke Street. 
Victoria, B. C. Tenders to state price of

fered and term» (If any) desired. The 
«west or ray tender not necessarily ac-

C*Bated the 17th «tax of May, 1918.
CREASE A CREASE.

Central Bldg., Victoria. B. C..
‘ - es Hayward. Trustee

419 -,___
Belie it or s for

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
OAK BAY.

Notice"*» hereby given that the Sewer 
and Waterfront age Assessment Roil for 
1918 has been filed In the Treasurer's 
Office aad may be there Inspected. Any 
person dissatisfied with his assessment 
may file a petition against same with the 
Council not later than June 1 next.

CHAR. B. HIJuDRETH.
Municipal HaU, Oak Bay, I^C^Ïu!’ L

MINERAL ACT^

Certificate ef Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Iron Prince Fraction

*KTake ^notice that H. O. Roe*. Free 
Miner's Certificate No. 17021C, Intapida. 

y . f r.,m t (« apply
the Mining Recpraor for a Certificate 

of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that actkufe 
under Section 85, must be commenced bo? 
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements

Dated this llet day of May, A. D. 1918.
H. Q. ROSS.

AUTOMOBILES.
SEALED TENDERS, superscribed 

"Tenders for Automobiles." will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to 12 
o’clock noon on Friday, list day of May. 
1918. for the following:
1 McLaughlin-Bulck Roadster, 191* model. 
4 McLaughlin-Bulck Touring ,Can.
% Can he seen at the Government Yard. 
Wollaston Street, off Esquimau Road 

The highest or ray tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent. 

Victoria. B. C-, May 23, 1911.

CATERPILLAR 
NUISANCE

Nolle, to hereby riven lh»t II to the 
intention of the Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria to enforce, 
forthwith, the "Noxious insect Destruc
tion. By-law, 1907."

This By-law requires the owner or oc
cupier of land within the City to keep all 
tl-oes. bushes and -plants upon the land 
owned or occupied by him free from lent 
caterpillars and other ‘ caterpillars and 
noxious or destructive Insects.

Failure to comply with the By-law Is 
punishable by a fine of NOT LESS THAN 
TEN DOLLAR* ($U)00), nor more than 
Fifty Dollars ($69 00).

WELLINGTON J. DOWLRR,
City Clerk

City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B. C- 
May 28. 1911.

SCHOOL TEACHERS TO 
PRINCIPAL

Mine' Members of Vancouver 
High School Staff Receive 

Apologies of Board

Nine Vancouver High School leach
's who were recently dismissed on 

the recommendation of the Municipal 
Inspector, J. 8. Gordon, have been re
instated rad the School Board has 
apologised for acting too precipitately. 
More than that the same teachers are 
asked to nominate a principal for the 
school, the recommendation to be voted 
on by secret ballot of the members of 
the Hoard at the next meeting. The 
following résolution was passed.

1. Whereas the Municipal Inspector 
has advised that nine teachers on the 
staff of the-KIng Edward High School 
be asked for their resignation because 
of unsatisfactory work; and whereas it 
appears from the evidence provided ue 
that:

*(a) Conditions of ventilation, " 
management, inspection and govern- 
menL over which they have no control,
are responsible for a large share of the 
unsatisfactory work done by the 
school, and that under better condi
tions It is quite possible that the name 
.staff will do work entirely satisfactory.

"(b) The reports from the inspectors 
and principal upon which Inspector 
Gordon's advice is based are Inade
quate, in our opinion, to sustain suf
ficiently the charges made against the 
said teachers— X

"Therefore, be it resolved that the 
recommendations of the Municipal In
spector regarding the said wine teach
ers be not acceptêd, and that’ the sec
retary be instructed to convey to each 
Of the nine teachers the regret of the 
Bdard for the trouble and inconveni
ence they have been subjected te, and

for the common good.
"2. That the Board ask the sUtff of 

the King Edward High School whethei 
they can make a fairly unanimous re 

aendation or selection for super 
vising principal of that school; that If 
so, the Board will be glad to receive M. 
the recommendation to be voted upon 
by secret ballot and te bc^ffiven to the 
Board not later than Tuesday next at

7217
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The Island's Moft Popular

WELLINGTON
HALL <6 WALKER

Distributers Csnsdien Cetlisries (D.unsmuif). Ltd,,. Wsllifigte* Costs^

1233 Government Street Phone 83

Authorized Mini 
end Military 
Contractors 

Ledy in Attendance

SANDS
rUflERAL RW11SMIHC C0J.TD
1612 QUADRA S7. VICTOR IA.BC

GzæmaetREa

B.C. FUNERAL CO.
tMay*er#s) Ltd.

Phone 2236 
TS4 Broughton Street
Meter er Herae-Orewe 

Equipment • 
Eetsbllshed 1SST

HRThS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

NO STATEMENT YET 
IN BRITISH HOUSE 

ABOUT IRISH EVENTS
Londdri. May 28.—Rt. Hon. Bonar 

l aw. Government nitokeaman in the 
House of Commons, announced to-day 
that he had no intention |t present of 
making a statement regarding affairs 
in In land.

SPRUCE OUTPUT TO 
REACH THE DEMAND

Enormous Figures Mentioned 
Six Months Ago Will Be 

Met Soon

SPLENDID RETURN IN ,
LUMBERING INDUSTRY

Within two months from date there 
will be secured in the Province of 
British Columbia every month suffi
cient spruce logs for the producflon of 
aeroplanes to meet the maximum dew 
mand of the Imperial authorities tnade 
to the Hon. T. I». Pattullo. Minister of 
Lands, some six months ago. While 
at that time there appeared to be small 
hope for realising anything like the 
programme deemed essential by the 
Imperial authorities if Great Britain 
were to retain supremacy in the air, 
the prompt action taken by the Pro
vincial Government In Ifco. passing o»f 
th« now famous Order - in-Co uncll in

of aeroplanes this branch of the- forest 
industry will add very materially to the 
general revenue of the Department for 
the year 191*. lAimber for the building 
of wooden ships it is hoped will still be 
in demand for contracts yet to be 
placed 'in British Columbia yards, the 
present somewhat hopeless nwtlpolf in 
regard to labçr and strikes notwith
standing.

CROP OUTLOOK ON 
PRAIRIES IS GOOD

Warm Weather Period, Which 
is the Main Need New, is 

Predicted

Winnipeg. May 28.--Crop hews from 
every source within the last week or 
so has indicated that warm weather 
alone -was needed to give the prairie 
crop a promising beginning. The fore
cast from the weather bureau to-day Is 
for fine and warm weather over the 
entire prairies Temperatures ar* ris
ing. The cold winds which have swept 
Manitoba for weeks are absent to-day.

There has been ample rain in nearly 
every district within t»- last ten days, 
and crop reports from Saskatchewan 
and ^Iberta indicate that conditions

HIGHER RAILROAD 
RATES IN CANADA

Increase May Follow Increase 
Being Put Into- Effect 

in States

Montreal. May SI.—I Release» In the 
Canadian railroad rates a* a result of 
the price of American coal and other 
commodities in Canada, are likely to be 
forced upon this country' following the 
action Just taken by Direct or-General 
McAdoo in Washington. High officiate 
at the head offices of the O. T. R. end 
C. P. R refused to be quoted, but the 
tenor of their remarks was that. In ad
dition to the Increased cost of Amer
ican coal. etc., in Canada, the Can
adian rates would be sent upward. 
This would not necessarily be through 
any action of the railroads 
but from sheer weight of United 
States Influer#*.'-

General Secretary W. M. Nell of the 
Canadian Railway Board, a body which 
sometimes sioeaks for the |lco"1^n?^ 
railroads of the country, declined to be 
quoted officially on the ground that the 
work of the War Board is to facilitate 
railroad work and nothing else.

"Speaking personally, however." said

DIED.
MITCHELL-On the 26th Inst, at 8t. 

Joseph's Hospital. Sidney A Mitchell, 
aged 42 year*, born Peterboro. Ont., a 
resident of this district for the past 
twenty-five years.

The funeral will take place <m Wednes
day. the 2fth Inst... at 2 o'clock, from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel- interment Ko*« 
Bay Cemetery. Rev. H 8. Osborne will
officiate ___ _ .

(Winnipeg papers please copy.)

CARD OF THANK».
Mr R W. Love and family and Mr. 

and Mrs TTunean Stewart wish to thank 
their friends for the floral offerings ana 
kindnesses shown during their recent sad 
bereavement. ________

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

H. 5SL125W. 171, 171. !»7. 11«, *1*. 1M0. 
ISO*. 16S$. 1*72. 16*2. 1690. 1711. 170*. 17*0. 
Ul*. 1»U. 1011. 1*40. 1045. 10*1, 10*6. 2*17. 
2107. 1426

FOR SALE
(M SCEUAIEOUS)

me/-------------- -------------- ------ .

Dress and W?ist Forms
Some With Wix Heads

Siore Tables and Couriers

can be seen on “the premises 
lately occupied by Finchs', 

Ltd.
Apply Gordons, Ltd., Yates 

Street.”

Bey Wanted ta Carry 
TIMES ROUTE

Apply Circulation Dept., Times Office.

Scene of Great Battle in Aisne Region

BORN.
G ALLIE—AT 1110 Washington Avenue, on 1 

the 36th Inst . to Mr and Mrs. lK>n.Ud 
Gallic. a daughter.

CAMERON—On Mey 26, IS!I. to Mr and 
Mrs. A. B. Cameron. Fernwood Road 
(formerly of Gordon Head), a son.

FOXGORD—On 25th Inst., at 3188 Tenny
son Ave . to Mr and Mrs. Stanley K. 
Foxgord. a son

Pe«»kt

S'G.Ht

To-day, French olTIcUl report stair» that thr ywt7rtayU brl'w4nd VauuUlon. southwest of Laon. and Uermert-

-v between the Alan, and the Vraie g™, V. „M ^ V.n^Sn to a^ln, Kcar’Craonne and the BrltUh line from Craonne to Uerm,C ourt.fiercely between tb«* Aisne 
court, almost due north of Bhelma.

ON FLANDERS FRONT
Blow To-day East of Dicke- 

buseh Lake Was to Re
take Ground

With the British , Army In France. 
May 18.—(By the Associated Press.) — 
British and French troops on the 
northern side of the Flanders salient 
launched & counter-ittack this morn
ing east of Dlckebusch Lake for the 
purpose of retaking a few bits of 
ground which the Germans captured 
during their drive yesterday between 
Locre and \'oormez>*c.le. The operation 
appeared to be going well at the out-

When the correspondent visited the 
French lest night virtually the entire 
sector involved was Intact. It was stat
ed that the gains which the enemy 
made in the Dickebusche region were 
small. There was very hard fighting 
on the French left flank throughout the 
day and the artillery duel was in
tense but the German attack was not 
mad* in great strength. Its object ap
pears to have been merely to regain 
the high ground which the .French cap
tured on May 20. Apparently elements 
Of four divisions were employed by the 
enemy and it may be estimated that 
8 000 to 10.000 Infantrymen were sent 
forward on a front of about 6.000 yards.

The attack was preceded W the 
heaviest bombardment since von Hln- 
denburg launched the offensive of 
March 21. At the beginning of this 
terrific cannonade It looked as though 
the Germans were about to renew their 
great effort From 1 a.m. yesterday 
until dark a great concentration of 
hostile artillery maintained a bom
bardment of drumfire intensity which 
was opposed furiously.

EXECUTORS' SALE.
Tenders are invited up to the list In- 

,1 slant by the executors of the estate of 
'lbs lata Hsl.il» Mart Aanas OConnor 
for the nurcha». of Lota 26, 2* and 17, 
west hall fd Section 20, Map 114. ItecWw 
Farm. Victoria City. (Cotour* Street. 
James Bay). Further particular» can_bs 
obtained from the undor»t«nod. The 
highest or any tender not tteoeeaartly ac
cented. DAVIB.

V Boom 202. Times BnIMIag.
Solicitor for the Executor».

GERMAN AVIATORS’
BOMB ATTACKS ON 

BRITISH HOSPITALS
London, May 28.—Rt. Hon. Andrew 

Bonar IjSW. the Government leader In 
the House of Commons, to-day told the 
lower House of Parliament that 300 
casualties among hospital cases had 
been caused by the bombing of British 
hospitals in France by German bvi
ators.

January last and the subsequent enact
ment of legislation ratifying Its gen
eral provisions, has been fully Justified 
in every particular. For obvious rea
sons it is deemed Inadvisable to men
tion the monthly spruce output, but it 
may be said that by the end of July 
the difference betwe* log recovery 
then and six months ago will be ap
proximately as thirty to on*

Remarkable Increases.
4n- connection with—the- lumber in

dustry generally Interesting figures 
are now in possession of the Depart
ment of 1-ande which serve to show 
the total value of production in the 
forest industries of British Columbia 
during the year 1817 and the magnifi
cent increase over the preceding year. 
In 1316 the figures reached $35.528.000 
as against $48.913.115 last year, the 
comparison showing an Increase of 
$13,385,115, or about thirty-eight per

Tlie most remarkable Increase is 
found In the production of pulp which 
in 1917 reached a value of $7,447,680 as 
against $3.520,000 in the year l>efore. 
Seventy-nine thousand eight hundn*d 
and three tons Of tfhper were manu
factured in the Province during 1917 
compared with 65,229 tons in the pre
ceding year, an increase of twenty-two 
and a half per cenL In addition to 
that 26,595 tons of pulp were produced 
as against H 389 tons in 1916 which 
reveals an Increase of eighty-five per

The Total Cut.
There Is also a twenty-one per cent. 

Increase In the province’s shingle out
put. Twenty-three hundred million 
were manufactured last year, compared 
with 1,900.000 In the year 1916. Eleven 
hundred and twenty-nine million feet 
of lumber were cut in 1917 as Against 
920.000 feet during the preceding year, 
showing in this branch an increase of 
twenty-two and a half per cent. ~_J

Activity in the lumbering business 
during the past year is reflected In the 
increased number of logs scaled 
throughout the province, the total hay
ing risen from 1,280,000.000 feet in 1H6 
to 1,647.000.000 feet last year. Here 
again the increase amounts to the sat
isfactory figure of twenty-eight and a 
half per c*nt Striking improvement 
is also found in the figures given for 
the foregt revenue for the province, 
amounting during the year 1917 to $2,- 
162.170 and representing an increase 
over 1916 of eighteen per cent. Includ

are excell nt. only warm weather being
required to insure sturdy growth, in 
Saskatchewan all seeding is completed 
with a few exceptions;

In Alberts seeding of uau is seventy - 
five per cent, complete. In Manitoba 
crop conditions are now excellent. 
With seeding complete, except t *• a 
small percentage of crarte grains, and 
ample moisture in the ground, the be
ginning of warm weather leaves little 
to be desired.

In none of the crop districts of the 
prairies is serious frost damage re
ported. Here and there reseeding is 
necessary, but on the whole second 
growth will rapidly replace the blades 
cut off by the frost ' ,

PARIS IS SHELLED 
AGAIN BY ENEMY

Bombarded To-day by German 
Long-Range Guns; French 

Official Statement

Part», May 10—The long-rans* 
bombardment of Paris by the Germans 
was resumed this irtorning.

An explanation was issued to-day by 
the Government as to why it can not 
issue more than the scantiest reports 
regarding the regions suffering from 
the bombardment by the long-range 
German guns.

'In its daily communications.” says 
the statement, "the Government keeps 
the public absolutely up to date on 
military operations and their develop
ments. As to the bombardment of 'the 
Paris district, this cannot be done.

“Though it is permissible to Indicate 
the positions where we are in contact 
with the enemy, it would be a veritable 
crime to permit the Germans to direct 
their fire on ^the basis of disclosures 
made In our reports. It is therefore 
forbidden to announce where the bom
bardments strike. It Is in the Inter
ests of the population Itself that this 
good sense measure is taken."

Mr. Nell, “the Canadian roads are first
affected by the railway wage increase 
granted by Secretary McAdoo. while cm|, .
conditions in Canada do not parallel. Product*
American conditions, the re ta ixn ixp- 
proximate relation which Is bound to 
be observed. Negotiations on wage 
matters therefore are in progress now 
between the.roads in Canada and their 
employees.’

An Increase of fifty cents a ton on 
the present rail prices of coal is fore
cast by leading coal men here as a 
direct consequence of the decision of the 
United .States railroads to raise freight 
rates twenty-five per cent.

figure which break* all previous tec 
ords and which exceeds the 1916 collec 
tions by ho less than sixty per cent.

May Be Banner Year.
While it la yet too early to specùlate 

upon the prospecta- for the year now 
nearly half completed the Hon. Tv 1>. 
Pattullo, Minister of Lands, looks hope
fully for 1918 to be a banner year in 
the lumbering history of the province. 
In view of the increasingly Incessant 
demand for spruce for the manufacture

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 21 —The cash market 
was very quiet with prices practically un
changed. The demand is very slight with 
very tittle «offering - -

Oat* closed V*' cent lower for May and 
% higher for July. Barley closed % cent 
lower for May. Flax closed unchanged 

lower for July.
Open High Low Close 

81% 81% 80% 11% 
79% 80% 79% 79%

for May and 2 
Gate

way .................
July .................

Barley—
Slay .................

Flax-
May .................
July

Cash prices

manslaughter charge.

Vancouver, May 28.—Preliminary 
hearing of the charge of manslaughter 
preferred against Joseph Armstrong, 
the motor-man on the Grandview street 
car which collided with the hose 
wagon from No. 12 fire hall at' the in
tersection of Twelfth Avenue and 
Commercial Drive on the afternoon of 
Friday. May 1, was commenced y< 
tt-rday before Magistrate Shaw.

130

171% 374% 371 373%
374% 374% 173 373%

Oat*—3 C. W . 11%; 3 C
W., 71%: extra 1 feed. 78%; 1 feed. 75% 
I feed. 72%.

Harley—3 C. W.. 130; 4 C. W.; 126; re 
Jected, 108: fe«u%v100

Flax—1 N. W. C . 373%; 1 C. W., 370%
3 C. W„ 348%.

% % %
NEW YORK CURS.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Bid Asked

Canada Copper 1% *
Standard Silver Lead. % M
Wright-Martln Aero. . 9% •*
Alaska B. C. Copper ... 62 64
Merritt Oil ........... 19 20
Aetna Explosives ......... 13% 13*
Mid West Oil ........106 109

Do.. Refining .......105% 106V
Houston OH .......... 58 59
Oosden Oil ........... 6% 7V
Sapulpa Refining ..... 8% 8%
United Motors23% 23V
Smith Motors * 1% 16
Curtiss Aeroplane ... 33% 34
Cons Copper ................. 6% 6V
Ray Hercules ...................i ► 4*
Howe Sound MlnAig

M35& lu»1!1.!!', -
Magma Copper .............M
Kerr Lake ........................™s. >
Hecla Mining ................. 4S
Caledonia . ......................  *1
Northwest Oil. ........ SO
«Submarine Boat ...... >7
Chevrolet Motor» ........... 120

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New Tort. May 2» -Haw sugar steady , 
centrifugal. MOOS; «ne granulated, *2.46.

"VICTORY I0KDS” Ho FINEST IIVESTNHT
When you consider that prior to the war Investors were glad to got 

Government Bonde that would yield 9 per cent to 6 per oent Interest 
yen will realise the value of investing In a security of this nature which 
paye Interest at the rate of 8% per cent Bondholders' Interests are pre
lected by the Victory Loan special Committee with which we co-operate

Communicate with ns and add to your holdings- ».

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK BROKERS

Broughton Street
I

Phoned 8Tl4-«Tt»

If

times in cost.
neals 4b making thing* equal, sometime* in weight, aome- 
sometlmes )n nourishment.—Issued by Canada Food Board

On. of the bwt AUTHORIZED Investment, far TRUST FUND» ia evr

6%% DEBENTURE

Raid-up Capital 
Reserves «••••••
Aseats

____ let -About Debentures-
........... ..v......»....a.4ï.............

Art.......................... *
7Se.M0.11 

, 7.MM37-2*

The Great West Permanent
Loan Company

ufiMMiDkd TORONTO REGINA. CALGARY. EDMCNTON, 
SASKATOON, VANCOUVER. VICTORIA. EDINBURGH W 
VICTORIA BRANCH, «16 View St. H. W. PERRY, manager

STOCK MARKET AT~ 
NEW YORK IRREGULAR

ndustriats Lower on Renewed 
Liquidation; Rails Held 

Their Own

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, Mav 28 —The stock market 

here continued the decline throughout the 
morning under the weight of renewed 
liquidation, much of the selling being In
duced by apprehension regarding the 
turn of event* on the Western front. The 
industrial* suffered most, aa they will also 
have to bear the load of additional taxa
tion. The motor stocks showed great 
firmness and showed gains for the day. 
In some department* of the railroad lint 
good gain* also were recorded The mar
ket as a whole was better at the close 
than at any other time and there was 
considerable abort covering in evidence.

High. Low. Last
Allls-Chalmers ............ 32% 31 33
Am Beet .Sugar ...... 71% 71% 71%
Am Sugar Rfg ..........111% 111 111%
Am. Can Co., com. ... 43% 42% 43%
Am. Car Fdy ............... 76% 74% 74%
Am Cotton Oil ---------  38% 37% 38%
Am. Locomotive ...... 63%. 62 62%
Am. Smelt. A Ref.......... 74% 73 74%
Am. T A Tel................... 99 97% 99
Am. Wool. com. ...... 54 54 65%
Ain Steel Fdy................ ... 63% 62% 63
Anaconda Mining .... 62% 61 62
Agr Chemical ... ^.. 64%% 64% 64%
Atchison ............ 65 84% 85
Atlantic Gulf .................106 108 104%
Baldwin Loco................... 83% 79% «1%
Baltimore A Ohio .... 65% 64% 65%
Bethlehem Steel ...... 91 77% 79
Butte Sup Mining 
Brooklyn Transit ...
Canadian Pacific ...
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. A St P. ...
Chic., R. I A Poe. .»
Colo. Fuel A Iron ...
Chino Copper ...........
Cal Petroleum .........
Chile Copper

U. S. Steel, com. .
Do., pref...............

Virginia Chem. 
Western Union .. 
Wabash R R Co. 
Wabash R R "A* 
Willy’s Overland 
Westinghouse Elec. 
An. Fr. Loan 
Amer. Sumatra . 
Cu. Cane Sugar 
Gen. Motors .... 
Int. Paper ......
Penn Coal ...........
Ohio Gas ...............
pac. Mail ............
Tenn. Copper ..
Tob. Prod...............
Un. Cigar Store
Lib. I/oan ...........

PS| 4» oim..

____ 66% 54% 56
........104% 101% v*%
........109% 109% 109%
........  45% ♦ 4% 44%
. .... 90 89% 89%
.... 8% 8% , sv4
.... 41% 41% «IV.

........ 19 18 ifi
... 41% 40% 41

..... »IS 90% 9*)%

.....131% 121% 129%

........ 30 29% 30

........ 118 115% 111
34 34%

..... 56%. 48% 49

..... 37 36’4 37

........  30 29%

......... 18% 17% 18%

........ 67%* 55% 57%

........  84% 87% 88

....* 98 70 98 64 98 66

.........94.50 91.28 94. H

MONTREAL STOCKS 
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd )

High. Low. Last M
.< *> bM

b

B

95% 98%
.. 76% 6%

,îi

14

91
66
41

iiUtiUurs
Erie ..........................

Do., 1st pref............
Geri". Electric........ ..
Goodrich (B. F) ..
Gt. Nor. Ore .............
Ot Northern, pref. .
Hide A I,ea . pref. . 
Inspiration Cop. ...
lull Nickel .............
Int't Mer Marine ..... 26%

Do., pref...........!...... 96
Illinois Central ............... 96
Kennecoll Copper .... 33
Kan. City Southern ... 17
I^hlgh Valley ..................69
Lack. Steel ........................65
Midvale Steel .................... 47%
Mex. Petroleum ............. 92%
Miami Copper ............... 27%
Missouri Pacific , 33%
National ijesd 67%
N Y.. H H. A Hart. ..45% 
New York Central .... 72% 
Norfolk A Western . .103% 
Northern Pacific 85%
Nevada Cons. Copper. 19% 
N Y Air Brake .. .. .136% 
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 43% 
pressed Steel Car .... 58
Reading ................  87%
Ry. Steel Spring ...... 63%
Ray Cons. Mining .... 24%
Republic Steel .........   83%
Southern Pacific ........... 84%
Southern Ry . com........ 23%
Studebaker Corpn...........40
Slosa Sheffield ............... 64
The Texas Company . .145 
Union Pacific .. .. ....121%
Utah Copper ................... 78%
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol.........122%

Ames Holden, pref.
Bell Telephone .............
Brasilian Traction...........
Can Cement, com............  ••

Can Car Fdy.. com...........
Do., pref.............................

Can. S. 8.. com. ..
IK»., pref....................... 76 76

Can. Locomotive.............
Can. Gen. Elec. 102 102
Civic Inv. A Ind. ...........................
Cone. M A 8. ...... 35 25
Dorn. Bridge ........ ..
loom 1 A 8..................... 58 58
Dom. Textile .....................
Lake of Woods Mlg..........
Laurentide Co. .
Maple Leaf Mlg.
Mackay Co. ...
N. 8. Steel, .........................

Do , pref ... ...............
Ogilvie Milling Co.............
penman». Ltd.....................
Quebec- Railway .............
Riordon Paper ...... ..
Shawinlgan ...........  ...
Spanish River Pulp.. 14

Do., pref. .j........... •S'
Steel of Can................  ••

Do . i»ref. .................. 91
Toronto Railway .... 66 
Winnipeg Blec «•
Dom. War Loan (old) .. ••

Vo. 1981 ........................................ JJ Î
Do. 1917 .........................^ •• w A

GRAINS ATCHICAGO
STILL LOWER TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd ) 
Chicago. May 2* -There was a shtnwçf . 

strength tn the early trading to-day. 
Cash corn was quoted at five cents ad
vance over yesterday There also was a 
stiffening in the premium* on cash oats. 
There waa.“however, a* enough buying 
of the right character and the market 
cloned lower and neft

Vww—____ __ Ossa High lee UK
July ........ .......... 13S% l$$X IM% 196%
M^^“................ 74% «4% 74%

July ................... 66% 66% 6»% 65%
% % %

NEW YORK BOND MARKET^
(By Burdick Bros A Brett, l.td)

Anglo-Fr 6 ...................
•U, K 5, 1)16 .............
.11. M. 6%. 1919 .........
IT. K 5%. set env ....
U. K. 6%. 1931 ...............
Am. For. Sec 6 ...........
Fr Govt. 6
pari* 6 .............................
Fr Cities 6 
Ruse Govt. 6%. v1921

|">o.. 1926 ...........
IV*m Can. 6* 1911 

Do.. 1921..................
dp. i9$i ..........

Do.. 1926 .............
Argentine Govt. 6 .... 
lK*m Can. 6. 1937 ....

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
• Open. High. Ix»w. Iat*t

July .à............... .. 24.45 24 90 24 1$ *4 96
(Yet. .......................  23 21 23 73 23 «7 "36 It*
6ec. ....................... 33.05 23 50 23 00 23^6

Bid
91
•»%

Aaked
91%
))%

99 ~ )9%
94% 95%
96% 97%

13-' 1(0
83% 84%
9“ 89%

, 37 40
8-' :: 93
95% 96%

97
. 91 93
. 92 95
. 96% 96%
. 90 ' 92

The Road to Independence
Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 

another.
The man with a snug bank account, is 

fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune’’.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

THE MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADAH*d Office'.Montreal 

VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH,

EeUMiohed 1864. 

A. C. FRASER, M»na«* 
J. SHBRRATT, Aotrn, MaaaSar.

D$8B



Union Station 9. eu ha. Sunday, Wednesday, Fr 
Sleepers—Dining Oars—Compartment LibrarySÉQÉlE

***♦*■ O. P. It Wharf dally as 
®*Pt Sunday at It.Id am . for Port 
Angeles. Dvngeneee, Port WU- 
j«ml Pert Towneend and Meet tie. 
arriving Seattle T.l* p.m. Return 
leg. leave* Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving

E. S. BLACKWOOD, Agent
Phene 4M

Regular sailings from Vi
Rupert

Falls

II River

lymgwuii

Audit Bureau of Circulations
Jus*

NOT AN ATOM safcntiÊ
OF. WASTE

(J^jùuLL f

* (.« « • • a » •

wmPewlP5r >
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CANADIAN
TERMINATES MAIDEN SEA VOYAGE

xl<eave -Vancouver 
Standard and Tourist
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Buy food with a thought of 
:he Antes.—Canada Food Board.

LOVELY BUILDING SITS

ONE ACRE 
In Oak Bay

Offered at a big snap.
MAS three frontages, t

SL James, St.^David and Brighten

iToperty Is OdcMy ^timbered with

SECURE THIS
and later build for yourself a home

in this choice location.

Only $3,000
Terms arranged.

SWIIERT01 t IffOSSMV'
' * 44Ç Fort SL*

ommcrcial
Illustrating

aJk
« ARC*» or 

tlltM-CLASS 
DfMGTO 

ENGRAWlGS
lUUMRATKYft 
CATAL04 WMH

a arrciAur

CONCRETE SHIP FAITH 
COMPLETES

Huge Vessel of Stone Passée 
Up Straits To-day From 

* - San Francisco

Completing hçr first real ocean test 
the steamship Faith, the largest ferro 
concrete ship in the world, to-day 
ed into the Straits en route from San 
Francisco tto Seattle with a cargo- of 
•ait. She Is expected to reach the Puget 
Sound port this evening.

t*onsldersl»Ie interest has been evinc
ed In the Faith since she’ waaJaunched 
at San Francisco a short time ago, 
this unusual interest being created by 
the fact that the vessel is the first 
ocean-going reinforced-cnncrvte cyraft
of 4,6<Nt tone ever constructed. ___

The re i n forced - concrete ship, since 
the completion of the Faith, is looked 
upon os a complete success, and the 
United States Government has 
bounced .its Intention of building ships 
oflhis type to help swell the output of 
tonnage for the Allies.

The Faith is the product of the San 
Francisco Shipbuilding Company, be
ing the first of a number of similar ves
sels to be laid down by this firm.

Before setting --ut from Kan Fran
cisco for Seattle arid Vancouver, the 
Faith was subjected to a series of 
severe trials outside the Golden Gate, 
and came through with flying colors.

ïJ^dept
VkTOIH»?>MFs

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
ASKED TO REPORT 

FOR SHIPYARD DUTY
The committee appointed by the Re

turned Soldiers’ organisations to mar
shal the veterans for service in the 
•hipyard*. invitee all returned men 
eapable of assisting in shipyard yrork 
in th* present crisis to report immedi
ately to the registration bureau at the 
Belmont House. •

DAILY MAIL OFFERS 
£10,000 PRIZE MONEY 

TO SHIPYARD WORKERS
London. May 2S.—The Daily Mail of

fer* L 10.000 as prize money for com
petition among workers in merchant 
ihiphulldlng yards in Great Britain 
and Ireland. The contest will be based 
»n the percentage of time actually 
worked according to the total possible 
• umber of working hours, I

MANILA MARU DOCKS
FROM ORIENT TO-DAY

Bringing in from the Orient a cargo 
of approximately 10,000 ton». |he Jap
anese liner Manila Marti, of the Osaka 
Khoeen Kalsha fleet, will reach port to
day. The liner has 630 tons of freight 
tot discharge here.

Khe carries a large list of Japanese 
passengers, the majority of whom are 
routed to points In the United States.

One Veteran Returned To-day.-rdjiply
one returned soldier was among Ific 
passengers on this afternoon’s boat 
from the mainland—Pte. Burchan.

STRIKERS, WILLING TO 
ARBITRATE, RESUME AT 

MONTREAL SHIPYARDS
Montreal. May 28.—The strikers and 

the firm of Fraser. Brace * Co., ship 
builders, of this city, have temporarily 
adjusted their differences, and the men 
return to work to-day, when negotia
tions will be opened for a settlement of 
the men’s demands.

Settlement was arrived at on the 
proposal of the Department ef Labor, 
which suggested the above arrange 
ment, with the proviso that in the 
event of no final settlement being ar
rived at, a Board of Con<-iUation 
should be appointed Imrdedlately by 
the Department.

The Company agrees to take back 
all strikers. The strike commenced 
on May IS.

WIRELESS REPORTS
May 28, 8

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 20.94; 68; 
thick seaward.

Cape Laao—Clear; caJm; 39.02; SS;

P&chena—Cloudy; N. W., liffht; 
30.06; 4«; sea smooth.

Bat even—Overcast ; calm; 29.8»; 46; 
a smooth.
Alert Bay—Overcast ; calm; 29.14; 

52; sea smooth. Spoke sir. Princess 
May. 8.36 p. m., off Boat Harbor, 
southbound.

Triangle—Rain; calm; 20.12; 44; era 
moderate. Spoke str. Humboldt. 9 
p. m., off Fog Rocks, northbound; 
spoke str. Princess Beatrice. » p. m., 
leaving River's Inlet, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; 8. E.; 
29.89; 60; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Misty; rain; 8. E., light; 
29.46; 64; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; 8. EL; 29.66, 
68; sea moderate. Spoke str. Anyox, 
€.20 p. m., off Port Simpson, north
bound; spoke tug Lome. 11.25 p. m„ off 
Holland Rock, southbound; passed out 
str. Prince John. 10.30 p. in., nort h - 

nd; spoke str Admiral Nicholson. 
8.96 a m.. off White Sand Island, 
eoethl*>un<L L-.

Noon.
' Point Grey—Clear; calm; 20.04 ; 99; 

sea smooth.
Cape La so—Overcoat : calm; 30.0 2-; 

92; aea smooth. Spoke str. North
western. 8.20 a. m., off Ballenaa Isl
and. southbound.

Pachena—Cloudy; N W., light; 30.06; 
50; light swell.

Bate van —Overcast.; calm ; 29.88; 62; 
w smooth; fog seaward.
Alert Bay—Rain; calm; 29.82; 69; 
•a smooth.
Triangle—Rain: 8. K.. light; 39.10; 

44; thick seaward
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; 0. E.;

stJ9r it ■ ”, sPasmooTTi
Ikeda Bay—Overcast ;

29.70; 54; sea smooth."
Prince Rupert—Rain; 

66; aea iraodcrate.

E., light ;

R; 29J86:

STEAMSHIP FAITH.

STUMBLING BLOCK IN 
LONGSHORE SITUATION 

IS COASTWISE RATES
Vancouver. May 28. The longshore 

situation is developing, .but nothing 
definite has been reached thus far, ac
cording to Gordon f Kelly, the vice- 
president of the International Long
shoremen’s Association here.

It Is understood that the stumbling 
block Is the coastwise rate instead of 
being tfie demands of the dock freight 
shed workers as was at first stated.

A strong representation of the em
ployers of labor attended the Saturday 
conference. They included Superin
tendent F. W. Peters. Marine Superin
tendent Captain Beet ham, R. Clenden- 
ning, W. T. Martin and Captain Neur- 
otsis all representing the <\ P. R. deep 
water, coastwise and dock interests. 
Otherr present were Captain ti. Baird, 
representing the V. and V. Stevedoring 
Company and the-G. T. P. steamship 
Mnee. W. M. Crawford, of the Empire 
Stevedoring Company; W. E. CardvlL 
of the Union Steamship Company ; M. 
Clements, of Evans, Coleman ami 
Evans; A. M. Dollar, representing the 
Greet Northern dock, end the Robert 
Dollar Steamship Company; W. F. 
Connor, of the Pacific Steamship Com
pany; faptaln J. R. Stewart, secretary 
of the Shipping Federation of British 
Columbia. .... Tt....

The men were represented by the 
district and local officers of the unions 
affected.

SITES RECOMMENDED 
FOR CONCRETE YARDS 

IN UNITED STATES

STRIKERS AND 
COULD SETTLE STRIKE

Is the Opinion of the Esquimalt 
Win-the-War League 

Council

Washington. May 28:—The sites fer 
five Government yards for building 
concrete ships have been recommended 
by engineering experts of the Shipping 
Board. The selections are understood 
to he Wilmington, N. C., and Jackson
ville, Fla., on the Atlantic coast; Mo
bile, Ala., on the Gulf coast, and San 
Franeleeco and Ran Diego, on the Pa
cific coast. The Board has not acted 
on the recommendations.
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Grape=Nuts
Builds Health 
Saves Fuel 

Conserves Wheat 
Saves Sudan 
Lessens Work 

Delicious-Economical

The height Is to feet and tenths of n
foot, above the average level of lower low

Hindrance to the carrying on of war 
ork as evidenced by the present 

shipyard strike formed the chief topic 
of discussion at a meeting of „lhe 
Council of the Esquimalt Win-the- 
War League last night and expressive 
of the meeting’s attitude towards the 
present unrest the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted:

"Whereas Canada is at war and 
thousands of our splendid goldlers and 
sailors are lighting valiantly to-day 

;alna|t a strong and unscrupulous 
enemy so that we may have an hon
orable and lasting peace.

"And whereas it is imperative that 
we. for our part, should do everything 
that lies within our power to assist 
them.

Be it therefore resolved that the 
Council of the Esquimalt Win-the- 
War league strongly deprecates and 
views with the deepest regret the 
present situation with regard to the 
cessation of work In the shipbuilding 
and "other work of national import
ance, and that we earnestly entreat 
and urge upon all parties to get to
gether and. forgetting sll but the 
common weal, unite to “carry on" in 
the beat interests of the Empire.’’

While the attitude of the returned 
soldiers as exemplified hr their action 
on Sunday night was noTYormalfy en
dorsed by the meeting because of a 
belief that the differences between the 

and the Bbard were possible of 
edlate settlement, the Council wSs 

d vigorously to uphold the sol- 
dleV'iwivemeht In the event of too long 

^ delay in bringing the strike to a

Hope was generally expressed that 
the coming of Senator Robertson 
would be the first step" towards a per
manent solution to the general spirit 
of unrest In connection with labor In 
British Columbia.

MECHANICAL AIRS 
EXPECTED TO LURE 

HAIR SEALS TOE'
Beattie, May 28.—Luring hair seals to 

their death by means of phonograph 
mûsic is the experiment to be tried this 
summer by deputies of the state fish 
commissioner's office engaged to kill 
these predatory pests. The seal head 
hunter wl'l anchor his rowboat near a 
rookery, put on • record of canned 
music, and when the seals gather 
around to enjoy the concert he will dis
patch them with hie trusty rifle. Ed 
Dalbe will be commodore of the fleet 
alid concert master.

Three seal hunters engaged by State 
rish Commissioner L H. Darwin have 
already begun their season's work. 
Fishermen declare that the hair seal Is 
a very inquisitive animal with a keen 

’aehse of hearing. When the animal 
hears a strange sound Its curiosity 
prompts it to Investigate. The abori
gines of Puget Bound are said to be 
able to call the seal within spearing 
distance by a sort of whistle which has 
a pecullSr attraction for the hair seal.

One of the hunters declared that he 
made a big killing of seals last sum 
mer in front of a camp where a phono- 
graph was b*l n g played, so he pur
chased himself a second-hand instru
ment and à few reeords before starting 
in his season’s work. At any rate the 
music wMI help pass the time while he 
Is waiting for his prey to show up.

NORTHERN RAILWA
—THROUGH-------------

Observa*

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS

Union 

t . tlvn Cars.
LOWEST RATES FROM VICTORIA TO ALL POINtS.

New Route—-New Servie. New Train..
Travel C. N. R. lor Comfort, Convenience and Pleasure.

See ue for full information, we will-toe very (lad to help you plan your trip.
. . BURDICK BROS. * BRETT,

*21 Fort Street. Phone lit

OBITUARY RECORD ]
The funeral of the late Sydney A. 

Mitchell, who died at 8t. Joseph's Hos
pital on Huntley, will be held from the 
Bands Funeral Chapel 09 Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 p. m. The Rev H s 
Osborne will officiât?* Interment 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

AMIENS CATHEDRAL.

CLAN MATHESON IS
SUNK IN C0LLISI0

London, ' Mgy ;,, 28. —the British 
steamer Clan Matheson has been sunk 
in a collision. Lloyd’s Shipping- Agency 
announces.

The Clan Matheson was a new 
steamer of 4,500 to- gross, built in 
1917 at Sunderland. She was owned by 
Cayser, lnr*ne A Company, Limited, of 
Glasgow. The last mention of her In 
the shipping records was on December 
B» let*, when she was reported at 

nlted States Atlantic port.

GREAT JAPANESE
MERCHANT ARMADA 

M00REDAT SEATTLE
One hundred thousand deadweight 

tons of Japanese shipping, the greatest 
armada of Nippon merchant craft ever 
assembled on the North Pacific. 1 
moored alongside Seattle docks during 
the past week-end. The fleet consisted 
of fifteen large carriers, eleven of 
which have been sent to this Coast un
der the recent charter arrangement en
tered Into by the United States and 
Japanese Governments. The vessels 
represented * I x-P liferent shipping con
cerned including the Nippon Yueen 
Kalaha. Osaka Shown Kalsha. Trans
oceanic Company and Mitsui & Cq.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Tima of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. CL. for the 
month of MSy, 1919:

DAMAGED HER KEEL.

to
The American at earner Daisy put tn- 

Aatoria on Sunday in a damaged 
condition as the result of grounding 
while trying to enter Willapa Harbor. 
Her rudder post and keel were dam-

vt
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Amiens Cathedral, the praise of 
which has been Sung to unforgettable 
prose by Ruskin, may without exagger 
atlon be described as the ideal example 

güprvme achievement of early 
thirteenth rrniury French Gothic.
Is doubtful whether7 any other later lor, 
save perhaps that of Sta. Sophia at 
Constantinople. «*an produce a similar 
effect of overwhelming grandeur ^nd 
soaring magnificence. Apart from the, 
general harmony of the proportions, 
much of this effect la due to the rare 
combination of mighty power and in
imitable elegance of the columns with 
their engaged shafts which support the 
clerestory and divide the lofty nave 
from the aisles. The same union of 
grace and strength continues to strike 
the beholder with wonderment as he 
wanders around the choir to the apse 
with I ta radiating corona of seven 
ehiipels The extreme length of the 
building is 442 feet the width 1 
the trahsept 194 feet.

The piar^ of the cathedral Is due to 
Robert de Lusarchea* who began the 
building in 1229. The roof was placed 
in 1288. hut the towers remained un
finished until the fifteenth century. 
The amazingly rich and varied sculp
tural adornment of the exterior, and 
particularly of the west front dates 
from the boat period-of Gothic art. and 
helps, more eVen than proportion and 
planning, to make Amiens Cathedral 
one of the world’s wonders of art. 
Statues, reliefs, ornamental tracery, 
pilasters, gargoyles, decorated but 
treaaes apd pinnacles are applied to 
the fabric with « profusion that Is 
bewildering at the first glance, until 
the eye becomes adjusted and dlscov 
era order and perfect rhythm, where 
everything at first seemed dazzling 
confusion.

The whole Bible history la chron
ologically told In the qua trefoil gphefs 
on the basements. In the tympanum 
over the central door is a superb re
lief of the Last Judgment; the voua- 
•olre are filled with figures of myrtyrs, 
saints and confessors so perfectly des- 
slgned as to bring Gothic sculpture Into 
touch with classic art. All these fig
ure» were originally painted and gilt, 
but of thia polychromy no trace is left 
to-day.

Justly fumed is the portal of the 
south transect, which vies in richness 
of sculptured adornment with the main 
portal. The crowning feature of this 
latéral door Is a wonderful Virgin and 
Child, resting on the jamb which di
vides the portal in two. The Virgin's 
nimbus la supported by three flying 
angels. The figure has a delicacy of 
feeling, a grace of pose, and a beauty 
of style superior even to the famous 
smiling angels of Rhelm*. The group 
certainly must be ranked among the 
masterpieces of Gothic sculpture. To

much later and more florid period 
belong the remarkable series of the Bt. 
Firm in reliefs, erected as a screen 
around the choir. They are extraor
dinarily animated, and more pictorial 
than sculptural In character, but their 
craftsmanship is Impeccable.

It hfie been the happy fate of Amiens 
Cathedral to have escaped the destruc
tive mania of the Revolution, which 
played such sad havoc with moat ec
clesiastical. bulldîhga Tn France. The 
external reulpluree have remained ab
solutely Intact, apart from the Inevit
able effect of time and-weather__ The
modern Hun ie thus finding plfnty of 
scope for his ruthless work of destruc
tion.—P. G. E., in London Daily Chron
icle

The Caterpillar Past.—The police, 
report is full of records of persona 
complaining that their neighbors are 
not removing the tent caterpillars. 
While the city has many men battling 
against the infestation a lady has 
written to the city authorities com
plaining that the city has not set Its 
house In order, i.e^ Beacon Hill Park, 
while threatening penalties against the 
negligent households#.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “Sol Duo"

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

MO. M’OREOOR. AGENT

R P. Kit hot A CO . Ltd . Passenger 
and Freight Agent», 1117 Wharf HI. 
Phone 4.

President leaves Victoria May 11

Far Sen Francisco, Lee Angeles and 
San Diego directs

Alee •ailing# from Seattle. Tuesdays, 
Fridays and Sundays.

•pedal Return Fares, good for aia 
months, new In effect.

SAFETY—SFEED—COMFORT

U. S. MILITARY MEN 
LOOK FOR BERMAN 

ATTEMPT ON AMIENS
Washington, May 88.— lacking dee 

tailed statements as to the progress 
made by the Germans In their offensive 
on the Alsne front, officials here to-day 

'did not know whether It wan pnx-eed* 
ing oVer a sufficient area and with 
sufficient power to threaten the se
curity of the whole thirty-five or forty 
miles of front.

Most officers here look upon the 
Aisne* operations as a prelude to * 
later direct assault .in the Amiens re* 
gion and as an extension of the ha 11 le* 
front for the purpose of finding a weak 
spot through which a rush to r.trjg 
might be directed.

TWO TORPEDOES SANK 
AMERICAN S.-S. TYLER

New York. May 28.—Two torpedoes 
from different submarines were tired 
into the American steamship Tyle# 
when that vessef was sunk op March 8 . 
In Mediterranean waters with a loss e< 
eleven members of her crew, according 
to survivors who arrived here to-day 
after having been landed at anothef 
Atlantic port. The ship went dow n in 
less than five minutes, members of the

GRIPPE IN MADRID.

Madrid. May 28.—Business life iff
Madrid is almost paralyzed by an out
break 'of a species of grippe. The 
actual rtature of the disease h.-ur not 
been determined. It is not fatal.

King Alfonso is indisposed, and Ig 
believed to be suffering from the die- 

which he apparently contracted 
yesterday while mingling with cadetg 
in the palace chapel. Many other pro*' 
minent persons are 111 in bed, including 
the lYealdent of the Chamber of Dei**» 
ties, the Ministers of Finance, Mftriile 
and Public Instruction and the Under* 
Secretary to the President.

5
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Wednesday Morning Specials
TEA GARDEN CHERRIES Qr .

TEA GARDEN RASPBERRIES Q E n
Wk‘jars .......................... ........................................................UUV

LEMON CURB nr.4(tc jffre .............................. .................................... tibC

FRESH GOOSEBERRIES <xr-
2 boxes ...................................................................................V

ANCHOVIES AND OLIVES IN OIL r A . .
15f, 25< and........... ...............    DUL

SANDWICHOLA AA-
Bottle .....................................................................................

B. C. TOMATO RELISH OF -
Pint bottle ..........................................................................  tuDL

PURE FLAVORING EXTRACTS FA-
8-oz. Itottle .................................. ................ .. vl/V

H. A. OLEOMARGARINE f7F „
2 tbs................................. ..*.............. ......................... ............ «DC

8DrrTASH...............................15c
ROYAL BAKING POWDER «VF -

H-ft. tin ............................................... .................................Lt*3C
GORDON HEAD STRAWBERRIES JA„

Pint sealers .......................... ............................................ . *Ei/C
GORDON HEAD STRAWBERRIES

Quart sealers .... «... VTTT;;...................................... .... OO V

DIXI ROSS
"Quellty Grocers* 1317 Government St.

66 HEN FOOD”
h Our Hett Food is s carefully blended mixture of Poultry Gjalns and 
Grits necessary for the production of egge.
Tel 411 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70S Yatee

WATER POWER WASHING MACHINE
Any kitchen tap will run It. No novelty but %» “tried out" tfAyl PA 
labor-saving dévive, and fully guaranteed. Price.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1648

VANCOUVER ISLAND FNUIT LANDS, LIMITED
Belmont Building, Victoria. B. C., Phene MOO 

t EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
' Distributors for British Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR, HOME 

AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS. DYNETO ISOLATED 
LIGHTING PLANTS

Baggage
Transfer

We Never 
Close

3 Phones—2505

Vitioria 
Baggage Co.

Are Now About 
At - Their Lowest

Householders are advised 
to buy their supplies for put
ting down.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM 

Before Buying Your
Tirkayt, 6mm, Decks 

sed Chkkeas
Bee our display at the PUBLIC 

MARKET
Oueka, Turkeys, Geese, Chickens 
Ducks, Turkeys, Geese, Chiekenw

FAVOR REFERENDUM
Council Goes on Record in Favor of 

Submitting Plebiscite on 
Sonate Abolition.

The majority of the City Council, 
holding last evening that the submis
sion of a referendum at the next elec 
tioh for members of the House of 
Commons as to the desirability of abU 
lshing the Senate would not l>e Invad
ing the political field, passed a motion 
In favor of a resolution sent out by 
the Toronto City Council i>etltioning 
the ^Dominion Government to submit 
such a referendum at the next Federal 
election. .

Alderman Cameron was doubtful of 
the wisdom of the Council passing, a 
resolution of that character, whatever 
individual views they might have of 
the desirability of the action pro-

The Mayor said the greatest surprise 
of all was that the resolution came 
from Toronto.

Alderman Harvey was opposed to a 
motion to support abolition, while 
Alderman Sargent believed there would 
be complete approval of the principle 
of .reform. All large countries appear
ed to have second chambers, ev.n tht* 
(Tnlfed'Stales, which was regarded as 
the most democratic, radical country.

The Council then passed the motion 
and authorised the signature of the 
petition. “T •

MORE LAUNDRY TROUBLE
J. R. Saunders Complains of the Ef

fect of the By-laws on a Per-

J. R. Saunders appeared before the 
Council last evening with regard to a 
brick laundry built six years ago on 
Pembroke Street expressly for the 
présent tenant, at a cost of 64.UOO. |

This tenant was now affected, he 
said, by the new laundry by-laws 
which required extensive alterations, 
although the building as approved at 
that time. He had been told by the 
City Sanitary Inspector that three 
Aldermen and some of the steam 
laundrymen. and not the Health Com 
mlttee. drew up the by-law. He pdmt 
ed out that the alterations required by 
the Inspec tor were unnecessary.

Alderman Sargent said h was 
member of the committee which drew 
up the measure, and he could assure 
them the health officials were consult
ed in Its preparation, not the steam 
laundrymen.

The specifications, Mr. Saunders 
said, supplied by the Inspector* ; 
quired the tearing ont of walls. In at 
least five places In a ten-inch wall, and 
supplying fifty-three and a half square 
feet of glass. A large ventilator was 
now’ required, although there was one 
there already.

No action was taken, as Mr. Saun
ders said he had given Instructions to a 
contractor to make the alterations to 
conform with the by-law.

For Bakeday Satisfaction
USE

PURIT9 FLOUR
.Government Stmdnrd

You can use it with your favorite 
recipes from the Purity Flour Cook
book. Equally good for Bread, Bis
cuits or Pastry.

PUNS ARE UID 
FOR ENERGETIC

Central Committee Prepares 
for Next Move to Establish ' 

Plant on Island ,

MANAGER APPOINTED

TO HANDLE MATTER

At afi enthusiastt? meeting of the 
Central Iron Committee held In the 
Belmont Block last night with Presi
dent R. R. Neild, president, plans «were 
laid for th# next step forward In the 
campaign for establishing an Iron and 
steel Industry in the province.

Various speakers eulogized the work 
so far done by Messrs Neild. Bledsoe 
and the members of Parliament, 
Messrs. McIntosh and Tolmie. The 
consensus of opinion was that without 
any delay whatever a campaign should 
be started for Interesting legitimate 
capital In the'enterprise

E. N. Hicks-Beech offered the sug
gestion that firms in the ‘Old Country 
should he communicated with in order 
to get them to take a hand In develop
ing the industry.

A letter was received from Dr. Tol- 
mle stating that a mining expert had 
told him that the only way to make a 
start In the steel Industry was to show 
that sufficient pig Iron could be pro-. 
duced at a moderate cost to warrant It.

The 'Governments at Ottawa and 
Victoria had passed aiding legislation 
to develop the enterprise and It only 
remained now to interest the capital 
and get a good sound business con
cern established to handle the sltu-

tlon. In this connection it was stated
t the meeting that already communi

cations had been received fron some 
of the biggest firms in England asking 
that full data be supplied them and 
if necessary later on they would send 
out a representative to look into mat 
ters for themselves.

To Ralfe Campaign Fund.
In view of the a luge which has been 

[reached in the matter of developing 
the scheme of the committee it was 
decided that the organisation should 
now prosecute with greater energy 
than ever their efforts to bring about 
a fruition of their plans. For this rea
son a resolution was moved by Frank 
Higgins, and passed unanimously, 
that a campaign fund of at least la.ODrt 
should be raised, whlch.% howe.er. 
would later on be reimbursed t* the 
contributors. The amounts which will 
be requested from the various centres 
on Vancouver Island to be paid In In
stalments as needed will be as fol
lows: Victoria. $2.600; Nanaimo,
$1.0100; Municipalities of Oak Bay. Es
quimau, Duncan. North Cowlcihan. 
Saanich. Cumberland. Ladysmith and 
Courtenay. $200 each.

Appoint Manager.
In proposing a resolution which re

sulted In J. F. Bledsoe agreeing Ho act 
as manager for the Central Iroi. Com
mittee on a monthly allowance of $125 
for ex|»enses, it was pointed out that 
it was absolutely essential that there 
should be some capable man in charge 
to whom capitalists and their repre
sentatives could look for Information 
regarding the proposals.

To Victoria was due the entire credit 
for getting the concessions from the 
Government and Victoria should not 
lose her Identity in the matter but. 
should have the machinery in motion 
to further the city’s Interests at every

Already things were beginning to 
buzz, said Mr. Neild. There are a gi 
many people showing indications bt 
putting forth every effort to get the 
capital here to promote the Industry 
and It was necessary that there should 
be someone to meet them and give all 
information and encouragement to de’ 
liver the goods if they can possibly do 
so. Mr. Neild further stated that he 
had been told by a friend from across 
the border that there are men at this 
very moment looking over Vancouver 
Island in connection with Ibis matter.

If local capital wants to take an in
terest in promoting this home industry 
It Is about time they came forward, 
continued Mr. Neild. but no matter 
who starts the developing company it 
will mean a great thing for the whole 
of Vancouver Island.

The meeting then heard the reports 
of Messrs Neild and Bledsoe on their 
trip to Ottawa to place the matter be
fore the Senate and members of Par
liament. The satisfactory results of 
their trip have already been published 
and they again expressed great praise 
for Dr. Tolmie. M.P., and J. C. McIn
tosh. M.P., for the valuable assistance 
given then^.

Resources of Province.
The point was emphasised that the 

people at Ottaw'a seemed to know very 
ittle about British Columbia. Mr. 
Bledsoe remarked that someone had 
said after his return from the Federal 
Capital that they might Just as well 
have stayed at home for all the good 
they had done. He could assure any
one having any doubts along this line 
that the people at Ottawa had stated 
that they would never have believed 
that British Columbia had such a 
wealth of raw resources. It was a com
plete education to the members of the 
Cabinet In a new. deeper and wider ap
preciation of what Importance the re
sources of this province Is to the whole 
Dominion of Canada.

With the hardest jiart of their work 
now ahead of them the Central Iron 
Committee must go carefully, said Mr. 
Higgins. The meeting became en
livened by short speeches from every 
man present and they were of one 
mind as to the necessity for an aggies 
sive business-like campaign for get 
ting the iron and steel industry over 
the top.

No Wild-Eyed Promoters.
“The Committee has succeeded In 

getting the; Government to assist us 
with legislation." said Mr. Higgins.. 
We are not going to get anywhere If

capital. We imisT «fit feTjTThtlrely oi 
those who come to ua sdyiRg that they 
represent capital, nor allow any wild- 
eyed promoter to come here selling 
shares to widow s, school teachers and 
orphans " he continued.

Mr. Higgins pointed out that the 
Provincial and Federal legislation is 
based on a contract to take the output 
of pig Iron, and there was no need for 
any concern to be afraid to go Ahead. 
Every encouragement should be given ' 
to legitimate capital or its representa
tives, but the committee must proceed

along the same practical lines as In the 
past, and due care should be takes 
that no scandal should be allowed to 
creep in through flotations of stock by 
any mushroom companies that might 
start up as a result of the inducements 
which the Central Iron Committee had 
succeeded In getting the Government 
to offer.

The Committee was reminded, how
ever. that In this connection the Pro
vincial Government at Its last session 
had passed legislation which gave the 
authorities an opportunity of wielding 
a pretty strong arm In cases, of bogus 
mining Companies.

Minister is Active.
‘"A suggestion was made that the 

Minister of Mines should be seen with 
respect to promoting the Industry as he 
was the one who would naturally be 
looked to In such a matter, and it was 
alpo suggested that a spécial commit 
tée should be appointed to work In 
conjunction with the Minister of Mines, 
who was said to lie working energeti
cally in favor of the establishment of 
a plant to carry on the industry. The 
meeting felt that as they were striving 
for the one aim of getting the Industry 
established on Vancouver Island, pos
sibly the Government might feel that it 
could not show any preference, and 
therefore the committee should prose
cute Its work along its own lines, al
though willing to accept all assistance 
from any quarter. Their efforts would 
result In the plant being established 
at the logical point in any event, which 
was Vancouver Island without a doubt

Votes of thanks were extended 
Messrs. Neild. Bledsoe. Rotarian Hig
gins. Secretary Good lake. Dr. Tolmie, 
M. P„ and J. C. McIntosh. M. P.. for 
the good work they had done for the 
province In this matter.

LITTLE SUPPORT FOR 
REVERSING DECISION

Only Two Vote Against Pro
posal to Close Down Fire 

Halls Shortly

In the City Council last evening to 
adopt the Expenditure By-law Aider- 
man Peden lodged a protest against 
the proposed closing down of two of 
the lire halls, as agreed upon by the 
Council -on Thursday morning, at a 
meeting when he was absent.

He regretted the step, because it [would nor save money, ttixctt would 
expose to risk valuable residential sec
tions adjacent- to schools, and reduce 
the protection to be accorded by the 
(’entrai Hall to .the shipbuilding and 
other industries down town.

Not Real Economy.
The Council was proposing, he said, 

to drop twenty-five per cent, of the 
fire protection of the city by closing 
two out of eight halls, at «'"time too 
when the city was negotiating for 
lower rates. If the classification of Vic
toria fell back from the second to the 
third-class, the householder in a*place 
assessed Tit $2,000 would save fifty 
cents on the tuxes by the closing of the 
hall in this district, and have to pay 
from $1 to $2 in extra premiums. 
That was why he said they would not 
save the citizens money by the pro
posal. What was the experience with 
regard to commercial risks? The 
Cough Ian shipyard fire occurred at 
Vghcouver where the Department had 
to travel fifteen -minutes instead of 
three from a hati^which had not long 
since been closed. Was thrift good busi
ness. in reducing fire, protection to the 
community?

Alderman' Sargent took Isue with the 
last speaker, and declared that instead 
of it being a twenty-five per cent, cut 
in the efficiency of the Department the 
Central Hall represented fifty per cent, 
of the whole, so that the closing of two 
district halls would not be more than 
a reduction of two-sevenths, or four
teen per cent. For his part he did not 
wi^erotanà that the fire Underwriters 
made objection to the change, and he 
did not anticipate a dropping to the 
third classification.

No Immediate Hurry.
The Mayor stated that the Council 

would be well advised not to hurrv.wlth 
a decision on this point, as It could not 
assist greatly in 4he dispatch of busi
ness. No tax rate could lie struck ur.tll 
the Assessment Commissioners had re
ported, and therefore he thought the 

s#. WtHlId be to pass the Ex- 
penditure By-law as it stood, and con
sider the matter further.

Alderman Porter pointed out that 
a similar course had been adopted in 

uver and New Westminster.
The motion was then approved, the 

Mayor and Alderman Peden voting 
against closing up the by-law.

Protest Lodged.
Fire Chief Davis was not ready with 

his report. J. A. Shank i entered a 
very emphatic protest against the 
closing of the Fairfield Hall. Mr. 
Shanks wrote that the hall was near 
a school, in the centre of the business 
district of Fairfield, and every tally-hô 
brought its passengers by the hall on 
the way to see the finest residential 
district In Victoria, and the one which 
every home-seeker flfst examined be
fore settling down. He asked what visi
tors would think of a closed, cobwebbed 
hall? /

Alderman Fullerton thought It pre
sumption to write the letter until the 
Council had decided upon which halls

ere to close, but Alderman Peden ex
pressed considerable sympathy with 
the writer’s comment on the situation.

tenTcaterpillars

City Wages Fight With Pests Every
where; Prosecutions Threatened.

In response to queries in the City 
Council last evening. Mayor Todd said 
the Police Commissioners had given 
instructions to the police to call at all 
houses where caterpillars were ob
served on the trees, and give the peo 

► pie twenty-four hours’ notice. If they 
were not .removed within that time, 
Immediate prosecution under the by
law of 1907 was to follow.

It was explained that evéry person 
employed at Beacon Hill Park was en
gaged in the battle with the tent cater
pillars at the park and, 4* Alderman 
Porter said, the $200 voted would not 
begin to cover that work. They were 
everywhere, and trees were being cut

Alderman Fullerton referred t<f the 
pest spreading .from trees In the Fln- 
1 a y son estate located on city property, 
where the streets had not been opened, 
to the adjacent private property, and 
thought action should be taken.

It was stated that one of the worst 
places In the city Is the ravine In Rose 
Bay Cemetery, which is covered with 
caterpillars. *'

Further reference was made to the 
presence of the peat dn the eld Reserve 
property.
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Goddess
Front-Laced

Corsets

/

Pretty Wirth- 
xnor Waists 

<, at $1.50
J3» Yfctee S t, Hume 6610

Half-Holiday Specials
THIRTY MIMJTE& SELLING 

FOR EACH BARGAIN
No Phone, C.O.D., or Mail Orders /

ON SALE AT 8-30

A Remarkable Sale of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
and Trimmed Hats at $1.98

Regular Value* up to $6.76
A wonder pricing, you will admit., for such Smart Ready-to-Wear Trimmed 

There are Hats of every description. In solid colors and two-tone effects* 
for these wonderful values. 150 only. Regular values to $6.76.
On Sale at 8.30. a. m. .............t................................................. ...........................

Hats and 
See window

Shapes, 
display

$1.98
—First Floor

./

—ON SALE AT 9M—

250 Yards of Floral 
Voiles at 15c Yard

250 yards of Floral Voiles, lq small dainty 
design*, oh white and bhtcK'grounds; 27 

• inches wide. 250 yards can scarcely be ex
pected to last half an hour at this low 
price. On salé at 9 o'clock, 15C

—Basement

—ON SALE AT 9-30—

4 and 8-Ply Zephyr 
Wool at 10c Skein

A clearance of odd colors In 4 and 8-ply 

gqphyp wool; suitable for all kinds of era-. 

chettng and knitting. Regular 20c skein. 

On sale at 9.30 a. m.. per 1 A_
skein   ........... ................... w$.. AVv

* "V —Main Floor

-------------------------------------—ON SALE AT 10-M------------------------------------—

A Special Selling of Womens Ribbed Cotton
V ests

Regular 25c Values for 17yac

This Is a smiling opportunity for women to lay In a supply of Cotton Vests, 
style, with low neck and sleeveless; sixes 34 to 44. Regular 25c values.' 
On Sale at 10 o'clock, each ;............................... ................................................................. ..

— . t

They come in ribbed

........... 1V/2C
—Main Floor

--------- ON SALE AT 10-30—

Regular $1 to $1.50 
Brassieres at 49c

100 only. Brassieres of fine quality Batiste, 
trimmed with imltition embroidery or 
Cluny lace; they are perfect fitting and 
well reinforced; back and front fastening 
styles; all sizes; Regular $1.00 to 
$1.60. On sale at 10.30 a:m. at

—First Floor
49c

----------ON SALE AT 11-00—^

Pailette and Habutai 
Silks at 39c Yard

Just a limited quantity and away they'll go 
In no time. 126 Yards of Pâllette and 
Habutai Silks, in shades of pink, saxe, 
cerise, electric, turquoise, sky, mauve, re
seda and brown Regular 85c. On QQn 
sale at 11 o’clock, yard................. d«7v.

—Silks, Main Floor

ON SALE AT 11-30-

A Range of Childrens Smart Bathing Suits, 
Regular to $3.75 for $1.29

Children's Bathing Suits, made of good quality navy twflî, trimmed with orange, scarlet, paddy or 
white. Smart styles, with short sleeves, over-skirt and elastic at knee; sixes 6 to 14 20

—First Floor
years. Values $2.00 to $3.76. On sale at 11.30 a-m. at

—ON SALE AT 12-00—

200 Yards of Floor 
Cloth at 59c Yard

Extra Heavy Varnished Back Floorcloth, 
made on a heavy burlap J^ack. well sea
soned, with a bright finished surface. A 
good selection of floral, tile and block de
signs, two yards wide. Regular 
76c. On sale at It o'clock, sq. yd.. U«/V 

—Second Floor

-—ON SALE AT 12-30—

Children s Dresses 
Reg.to$6.75 for$1.98
80 Only, Children's Dresses, made of fine 

white lawn and mull and beautifully trim
med with fine lace and embroidery. Some 
are hand embroidered; sizes 6 months to 
2 years. Regular $3.26 to $6.75. <P*| AO
On sale at 12.30 a.m. at................. tP-LeVO

—First Floor

REMEMBER, SATURDAY. 1ST JUNE, RED CROSS TAG DAY’

WIN-THE-WAR LEAGUE
Will Gather in the Belmont Building 

To-marrow, Wednesday, Evening 
and Back Up Returned Men.

For the purpose of giving the organl-

- .1

xation an opportunity of going on rec
ord as stoutly in favor of the attitude 
adopted by the returned soldiers at 
thelf/ meeting on Sunday night, the 
Victoria branch of the Win-Jthe-War 
League will gather in the large hall of 
the Belmont Building to-morrow

(Wednesday) evening at 8 o’clock.
President C. T. Cross has been be

sieged with requests from many of the 
individual members of the League In 
this connection, and In order to carry 
•out their wishes the meeting is now 
called and a large attendance is ex
pected.

16165378


